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j As Hiram Sees It l| RUSSIA AND
- - - - - - - -  FINLAND FAIL TO

ELI TOGETHER

THE NEWLY RICH Alfonso Is Fined
for Walking on the

Grass, and PaysONE DAY STRIKE 
ON MAY 1, SAYS

mx Dmr
' T/tLK TO

! IE&Æj£

This » 
the life'.

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbear,, “call 
me in April, 1922.”

“My !” said Hiram, 
“you must be gonto hev 
a long snooze.”

“Yes, sir,” said the re
porter languidly, “I 
am. It is the custom of 
St. John. We have been 
awake for several weeks 
now—half of us or 
thereabouts — fixing up 
thé train so that it will 
run along for another 
two years without get
ting off the rails. We 
will now retire to our 
berths in the Pullman 
and slumber peacefully 
■for two ye 
Goo’-bye!”

/e«
Madrid, April 27—King Alfonso was 

fined two pesetas yesterday for walking 
1 across the grass in the gardens of the 
| Alcazar. Every member of his suite who 
followed the king across the green was 
likewise fined.

The first intimation to the royal party

TO BE FIGHTINGjou have 
some more new 
Customers 
tods*, m»*S Ü4

m"r Clash ill Palestine Is Report 
from Cairo

a; Crisis on Sunday in Armistice |
Negotiations — Russian that 11 had committed an offence was 

® when a guardian approached and said:
Delegates Recalled.

I
Statement Made by Labor 

Leader at Glace Bay
f
I y

E6&S “Your majesty, walking on the grass is 
forbidden. I must fine you according to 
my instructions.”

At first the king was abashed, then 
he laughed and paid the money.

Later the mayor of the town called at 
the palace and apologized to the king, 
but his majesty told him the guardian 
had acted properly and should be re
warded for devotion to duty.

French Regain Aintab — 
Red Revolution in Jugo
slavia, Says Trieste Report 
—Many Said to Be Killed 
in Belgrade.

1
Says It Will Be Tie-up From 

End to End of Canada — 
Clothing Workers of To
ronto and Employers Reach 
Agreement.

+J>e.c Moscow, April 27—The armistice ne
gotiations between Russia and Finland 

; reached a crisis on Sunday and ended 
with the recall of the Russian delegates. 

The Russians demanded as a basis of 
j “Hold on there,” said Hiram. “Aint the negotiations the staus quo ante of 
you scairt the train’ll run i ff the track j91+) and the Finns the status prior to 
oij a curve an’ turn upside « own ?”

“Not the slightest,” said ihe reporter. ,
“It never goes fast enough for that. If ish occupation of Petchanga and Karelia, 
it ever runs off they jack it up and a wide strip of territory extending ai- 
put in a few spikes and go on again, most to Murmansk and giving Finland ; 
without our slumber being disturbed at great strategic advantage in the peace j

“I bet them section men an’ train negotiations, 
crews hes a good time,” said

“Why not?” asked the reporter. “Who the proposal according to the Russian 
cares whether they do or not-as long yiew -int was the declaration of Nor-
“.wT, dn" USMUH-,an, .< w t way some time ago that in such a case

Weil, By Hen! said Hiram. An I th government could make demands.for
• ■>» <•> « «">« M~k

“But you can wake them up,” said the c0“h Russian peace negotia-
reporter “if you have anything to say. t-o[]s were suspended in order to permit 
Just walk up to one of them and yell ^ Letbj to communicate with their
aTraXeWhen heW‘com"sm*own he will be government regarding the question of 
wide awake and ready to start with ^“siX is ^jd, is willing to grant 
petition. . . , . the Letts part of the Ostrov district and

Saj, said Hiram, “that minds me of th(_ pytalovo railroad junction, but de- 
a feller I seen once that if you stole up mands Russia’s former eastern admiais- 
an slapped him on the back an told tratiye frontier. The Letts demand the
him to jump an hit the feller in front jnd ion in Letvia Gf the districts of

V i 
“S ™ » Tht *k *'"■
tions were over. tente powers and that the Lettish gov

ernment did not intend to recede from 
its position.

Three members of the peace delega
tion have been elected to the Letvian

Toronto, April 27—Bread advanced ! constituent assembly in the elections 
one cent for a pound and a half loaf just held. The ■ elections were generally 
here yesterday, the new price ^cing thir-j in^»^ of^ pr^en^gover^en ^ an^ 

teen cents. G. B. Watts, local represen-1 j^^ed as unlikely, 
tative of the Dominion Millers’ Associa
tion, said the advance could -not be at
tributed to an advance in the price of 
flour, as there hail been no advance in 

mber. He said lie

% •<-a w ars. Well— V/
iÇllj their last offensive. This involves Finn- Cairo, April 26—Fighting is reported 

to be taking place between Arabs and 
British troops in Palestine. No details 
have been received here.

Halifax, N. S-, April 27—The Chron
icle prints the following special des
patch:

Glace Bay, N. S., April 26“Canada will 
be tied up from end to end by a one- 
day strike on May 1,” said J. B. Mac- 
Lachlan, district secretary of the Ü. M. 
W„ today. The U. M. W. locals have 
taken a vote during the last week as to 
whether they will come out on May Day, 
and from reports already received at the 
executive office it looks as if all the 
locals were in favor of it.

Secretary McLachlan has reports from 
twelve locals and only thirty-one men in 

he twelve locals voted against the 
twenty-four hour cessation of work.

In Sydney Mines the vote was almost 
unanimous, only four votes being cast 
against the move. The Phalen lodge, 
one of the biggest in thç U. M. W., 
voted to a man for it. The movement 
is in sympathy with the Winnipeg strike 
leaders. A labor man named Heaps, one 
of the Winnipeg leaders, who 
quitted with Dixon, will arrive in Glace 
Bav in the middle of May, and Secretary 
McLachlan is making arrangements for 
him to hold mass meetings here. Heaps 
will be in Halifax on May 9 and in 
Glace Bay a few days later.

TiftT ïkm STORIES FALSE London, April 27—French troops re
occupied the village of Aintab, Asia 
Minor, on Monday, according to a Con
stantinople despatch received by Reuter's 
Limited.

Forces supporting Mustapha Kemal, 
Turkish nationalist leader, have cut the 
Bagdad railway north and south of the 
Cilician gates, where some fighting has 
occurred, and in which several Italian 

,• 1 , , 1 ,• » workmen have been killed and othersKot Slightest Foundation tor made prisoners. French detachments
These Slanders” - ££
Adriatic — France Pleased WsRhe££f that Greek villages north of
With Millerand’s Course. Hadjin have been destroyed are declar

ed to be without foundation.
London, April 27—A Bolshevik revolu

tion has broken out in Jugo-Slavia, says 
a Central News despatch from Rome, 
quoting Trieste advices to the Messa- 
goro of that city.

Machine guns have been brought into 
action in Belgrade, where hundreds are 
said to have been slain, it is said, while 
fatal riots have occurred at Laibach and 
Agram.

Paris, April 27, (Havas)—Gen. Von 
Walter, commander of German govern
ment troops in the Ruhr district dur
ing recent communist disorders there, 
has resigned, and his resignation has 
been accepted, according to advices 
from Berlin.

Aleppo, Syria, April 26—Dr. Robert 
A. Lambert director of the American 

east relief committee in Syria, has 
just reached here from Urfa, Mesopo
tamia, accompanied by Mrs. Richard 
Mansfield, Miss Mary Louise Law, Col
in Clements and an Englishman named 
Garnet Woodward. The other Christi
ans in Urfa are reported to be safe.

The entire French garrison of 300, 
who evacuated Urfa, were all killed on 
the way to Djerblous.

A despatch from Constantinople on 
j Sunday reported the killing of the 
; French troops in the evacuation of Urfa.

Another reason for the untenability ofHiram.

Rumors of Dissension in the 
Supreme Councilj

\

X
—Donshey in Cleveland Plain Dealer.

SUN ER IN London, April 27—Stories published 
in France and England asserting that 
there is dissension among the members 
of the supreme council are termed 
“slanders” and “cruel” in a statement 
issued by Earl Curzon of Kedleston, 
British foreign secretary, and telegraph
ed to the foreign office from San Remo.

Almost simultaneously the foreign of
fice received an official message from 
the United States saying the reports of 
alleged dissensions which had been re
published in the United States were 
creating a “deplorable” situation.

Earl Curzon’s telegram said that the 
British delegation in San Remo “is at a 
loss to understand the reports of cleav
age” and that “there is not the slightest 
foundation for these slanders.”

The message added that the reports 
“seem to us cruel, when the Allies are 
bending every effort to reach a common 
agreement.”

In his message Earl Curzon did not 
mention the German situation, but he 
said the supreme council had worked 
continuously for a week on the Turkish 
treaty and had unanimously agreed on 
every point. His message said that the 

council will sit at least until ;

was ac-

ES BREAD IN 
TORONTO! NOT DUE TO

FLOUR, SAYS MILLER.

UP GO

Matter of Railway and Steam
ship Administration 
— Fielding, King and Duff.

Mr. Michaud Brings Up 
Question of Champlain 
Lake — Figures of Grain 
Shipments.

Toronto Clothiers.
Toronto, April 27—Award of a board 

of arbitration in a wage dispute be
tween the Toronto branch of the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers 
employers at a mass meeting of about
3,300 clothing workers was unanimously _
accepted. AU those male workers who (Canadian Press.)
had been engaged in .the clothing indus- Ottawa, April 27—In his criticism of
trv prior to March 1 last will receive an the government’s method of conducting Ottawa, April 27—There is no infor- 
i-.icrease of $5 weekly, and the female the affairs of the Canadian National mation available as to whether lumber- 
workers, under similar conditions, an in- RailwaVs and merchant marine, Hon. W. men in the ÿjjite of Maine still divert.
•lease of. $3 a week, commencing on s Fielding in the House of Commons' the waters of •ChampTaTn Lake into the 

lune 1. Male workers who entered the last night sajd the board which man- Penobscot River, so P. Michaud of Res-1 
trade after March 1 will receive an in-, rajiways and steamships of the tigouche was informed by Hon. A. L.
crease of $3 a week and such women country could not he brought into active ; Sifton in tile commons yesterday after- ™ „ p pj^sER IS TO
workers $2. The local union is com- j contact with the department of railways, ; noon. An international commission was ' LEAVE EDITOR’S CHAIR, 
posed of about 5,000 workers. it appeared from the statements of the appointed years ago and made a report

Toronto, April 27—A comparatively minjsters, without becoming political and. to the government in regard to the St. Toronto, April 27—Rev. R- D. Fraser,
quiet May Day is looked for in Toronto. part[san. ! John river. D. D-, editor and business manager of
It is said there is nothing pending which ; R that argument every other gov- j Mr. Michaud was also informed that Presbyterian publications, has decided to
might develop into serious industrial un- ernmenj enterprise was brought under1 the state of Maine did not make a re- retire from that position, which he has
rest other than differences of the abat- the sllsl>jc;on of partisanship and cor- | port of the commission’s findings to the held for twenty-two years. ________ Ihe Adriatic.
toir employes with the packing inter- rupyon. jf this service could he con- j department of public works- The total -------------- 1 ‘ ' ’ _ _. T . .. San Remo, April 27—The question of
ests and between the bakers and bread ductea without government supervision, I costs paid in connection with the com- SATURDAY’S MONTREAL _____ The Hague, April 27—Responsibility the Adriatic settlement between Italy 
drivers and the Master Bakers’ Asso-] ^eR sure]y most of the government de-j mission reached $79,461.87. HERALD PRICE RAISED for the continued residence of former and Jugoslavia was discussed at a meet-
ciation. „ , 1 partments were superfluous and repre- Some interesting figures dealing with Montreal ,\nril 27—It was learned to- Emperor William in Holland was placed i jng in vice yesterday between Vittorio

Butte, Mont, April 27—Less than one- sented a waste of money. | the total export of Canadian grains m - beginning on next Saturday, squarely and exclusively on the Neth®r" ! Scialoia, Italian foreign minister, and
third of the normal crews reported yes-' Mr Meighen asked if no distinction Canadian ships as compared with the ■ . . Saturday’s edition of the lands go tern ment in a note sent Dy • Anton Trumbuch, foreign minister of
terday for work at the copper mines could be made between an ordinary de- export in United States vessels were M f ^ Herald will be two cents but Bremier Lloyd George of Great Britain jugo_Slavia.
partly closed last week by a strike of partment administering a public service given in reply to a question from A. B. .. thcr dad papers wjR continue at on March 24 and published today, it j ^Vhen Mr. Trumbuch left Nice after
the Metal Workers Union No. 800, L W. without competition and such a one as Copp of Westmorland. Sir George E. . .says: the conference it was arranged that the
W. Eight companies of federal troops ^)e raj]wayS and steamships which had Foster said that 95.55 per cent of wheat , |tr 1 . “The Allied governments have learn- : ^wo foreign ministers should meet again
are still on guard here. to meet competition and use ordinary ; exported was carried in Canadian hot- F QocA 0J the Cattle. c(i of the royal decree assigning the for-| sQ(>n at stressa, on Lake Maggoir.

Camden, N. J., April 27—The Public t,us;nes3 reticence about its affairs. | toms, as well as 85.94 per cent of export- | mer emperor a definite place of intern- par;S) April 27—(Havas)—Premier
Service Railway Company of New Jer- Mr. Fielding thought that if secrecy ed oats and 89.65 per cent 'of barley. Ottawa, April 27—(Canadian Press) ment in Utrecht, this decree being accom- Millerand will probably speak in the
sey today announced a voluntary in wag necessary about tlie administration I -------------- • ------ ■——- | —For consideration and drafting of a panied hy an undertaking by the oi eth- cbamber of deputies on Thursday and
crease of ten per cent, in wages for f rai!ways, that was a sign it was T|-|| l/ll I FH 10 policy for the eradication of disease erlands government to assume complete gjye afi outline of the results of the San
6,600 men effective May 1. One hundred lUN KIIImI A\ among live stock, a committee of rep- responsibility for the custody for the,.Remo conference.
and forty-six cities in New Jersey will „0^ w L Mackenzie King said the I f II |\ll I I [I resentative Canadian stock men will meet former emperor and control of his cor-! Newspapers here are enthusiastic over
be affected. The change will mvolve , le of Canada ought to know tiiat. 1 ul 1 111^1. « «W in Ottawa on May 5 and 6, j respondent and relations with the out- I what are considered the excellent re-
an additional outlay of $1,200,000. I the government had placed themselves ATnU/mfi 1 ||r\ Till- T,... , . p . ! s“r*“1wür^<*' . , , . ,, . Will. . 1 suits of the meeting and praise the

' oil record that with the increase of pub- VlDlliL DV A Mil TLSL Killed m Explosion. The note pointed out that Wilha n, in French premier for the policy pursuedI lie ownership and the resjmnsibility \ | K | IV P K B1 A 11 11 til Des Moines, la., April 27-One ,nan'=Pite ofe kft'lnhinZtv" kZ-1 there'
j wdiich went along with it, there must be U I lllllLllU fllll/ I I IL. was billed and six others seriously in- danger ^ ih Br„rman frontier and is a

PDI ICF fll ASH
when the member for Antigonish and 

! Guysboro had asked a question which 
i could have been answered in a few min
utes, the minister of railways had “wan
dered all over the horizon, dragging a 
red herring across the trail.”

and their

PUT II SQUARELY 
UP 10 IHE DUTCH

> (Canadian Press) near

: la^ .Decf 
told recent!

flour since
Jy that the Toronto 

bakers were stocked with flour bought 
in December, 1919.

had been

Note by Lloyd George to Hol
land Last March on Ex- 
Kaiser Matter.

supreme 
Tuesday night

l
London, April 27—“D” company of 

the Princess Patricias Regiment, left 
here yesterday for Winnipeg where it 
will be stationed indefinitely.

It is understood that the troops are 
part of a force being made up to main
tain order in case any undue .trouble 
should arise out of the May Day cele
brations in Winnipeg.

iWnnipeg, April 27—Major-General H. 
D. B. Ketchcn, general officer command 
ing Military District No. 10, declared 
this morning that the stationing in Win
nipeg of a company of the Princess Pats 
was simply part of the reorganization 
scheme, and had nothing whatever to do 
with the May Day parade.

.

SAYS COLLAPSE 
OF GERMANY IS 

CLOSE AT HAND
ONE HEED FOR

THE DOCTORS AND 
UNDERTAKERS ARE 

AMONG STRIKERS

Phelix and
PherdinandVienna, April 27—Ten civilians were

con-k’l'.ed and twenty-one injured in a 
flict between strikers and gendarmes at 
Laibach, the capital of Carniola, in ' 
Jugo-Slavia, according to the Jugo-Slav 
press bureau. The strikers attempted 
to hold a prohibited meeting and the 
police surrounded and attempted to dis- 

__ . ... arm them.
Montreal, April 27—Fire early this. Thereupon, the message states, the 

morning destroyed the premises and communist leader called a general strike, 
stock of the St. Henri Shoe Co., valued w|,;ch took effect immediately. The 
at $200,000- Seven families residing over wor|ters in the gas and water services,

! the factory were nearly trapped, and however, remained at their posts. i
Berlin, April 27—Germany’s financial were saved by prompt action by the Official Jugo-Slavian quarters here are 

nllnnse is near, according to a statement firemen- not alarmed over reports of revolution-
nade before the national assembly yes- , —ary trouilles in that country and declare
erday by Dr. Wirth, minister of the J BETTING ON DERBY diplomatic despatches from Belgrade yes- 
reasurv, in presenting the budget. He j terday indicated nothing amiss,
ttaeked war profiteers who, he declared, London, April 27—(Canadian Associ- Tile Trieste report of an uprising is
ire turning the nation’s economic plight at,.d Press)—The betting in the Derby attributed to “a faction of trouble 
, their own advantages.” ! js as follows: Tetratems, 6 to 1 ; Day- making Italians, who are seeking to em-
Pointing to empty benches in the light Patrol, 100 to 9; Orpheus, 100 to 8 ; harrass the impending Italo-Serbian ne- 
,amber, Dr. Wirth said the real truth Sarchedon, 100 to 9; Silver Prince, Gal- g„tjatioris."

the situation was not adequately rea- aha and Archaic, 100 to 7; Allenby, IS 
zed. He declared the army and navy . to 1; Winiasu, 28 to 1.
idgets reached their present dimensions -------------- 7~
fause Germany was maintaining a, Investigate Paper Situation. , Ottawa, April 27—At a meeting of
lid defence force, which former ene- | 27-Congressiorigi ! the Ottawa boxing and wrestling com
ics should take into account ln, de’ 1 the mint paper shortage 1 mission last night it was decided to holdobolizing the old army. This force ^,'Xtarte/tomom.w bv a sub-corn- ! tl,e central Canada amateur champion- 
is cost two billion marks, he asserted, w n De committee on manu- i ship tournament here on Wednesday and
harthe government lias already ex- mittee of the senate committee on Thursday of next week at the Y. M. C.
•nded three billion marks on the main- , lactures.________ , -------------- - j A.
nance of the occupational armies in the -=~ ! Antwerp, April 27—(Canadian Asso-
hineland and elsewhere. The postal 
,ficit was given as one billion marks, 
id the shortage reported hy the ad- 
ini stration of state railways was twelve
j)°n'Wirth favored the early flotation 
an internal loan and demanded that 

ermany’s obligations imposed by the 
•eatv of Versailles be clearly fixed.

DOIN' *TWS"TO 
i&VT VfANni DO'N’ it X V01k(,\X (tA .HVN6M.

vtt;

Favor Old Clothes
Rather Than Don

The Overalls

MONTREAL FIRE;
LOSS OF $200,000 Nurses, Too, Join in New 

j Trouble in Milan and Prov
ince.

treasury Minister Very 
Gloomy in Presenting Bud
get for the Year.

i% Police Checking Up Story ofIssued by autfr 
ority o/ the De- 
partment of Ma
rine and ri87ieriee,
R. F. 8 tup art, Rome, April 27—A fresh strike was
director of mete- begun in Milan and extended through- j 

, out that province today. It is reported
!350 doctors, 250 secretaries, 1,000 era- Pontiac, Mich., April 27—The bod . . , ■ d =t is on„ of thv .

Synopsis—The oroo ot lo* pra.n„ <5jlSH™ °L M.“,' Y" to b, pot fonmri In OH...

....b..1 -a- s xs-^a. -

Rain. ! T,.T,T tatuifnt Rim nuurs assailant. when the shipping companies will be
. ■ , , ■ , PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS The local authorities are looking for , accommodate the cotton grow-

Maritime-Moderate winds fair and | Lf)nd()n April 27-(Canadian Associ- a man who on several occasions recently . doubtful. It is said that the over- 
coo . Wednesday southeast winds ram Press)_When a certain member of had annoyed the young woman and the moyemcnt started in the cotton coun-
early in western portions, but night in ,iamcn/ was addressed in the House Detroit officers were checking up state- afid most of the |Kmstinf. has come 
eastern. nf Commons yesterday as “Honorable j ments of Alfred vvebb and his wite in /• thiLt nart of the world

Glllf faai"dtod^7thWeSdhnersd^yI°north- nIld Gallant,” the usual style of address an effort to substantiate or disprove oif] ^othes league, however, will
winds, fair *■. Jf' *’ for members holding commissions, Jerc- Webbs alibi. .... _..... have the supi»rt of the workers and the
east wl1?s’/*’,_Ra"i nrobablv tonia-ht miah McVeagh wanted to know if there Webb was in jail in Detroit, having strong probabilities are that it will get 

New England B -, ”. were not four members on the govern- been spirited away from 1’ontiac last t,, an excellent start on May 1 in
and Wednesday; not much change in were not^ military titles who ’night while a crowd of 1*00 persons, in- j ^w™
temperature; Jresh east to soutli. Hinds. seen a sliot fired ‘ eluding many women, surrounded the

James Devlin asked if it would not county jail threatening violence. He was
held without a warrant pending mves-

Ottawa, April 27—That the overall
Married Man Who Admits X SSS
Knowing ’Phone Operator. of getting rid profitably of a surplus ot 

° r cotton on hand to overall manufacturers
is the latest objection issued by the rail- 

.. 1 way brotherhoods to the wholesale don-kb- orological service.

J ust

LATE SPORT

elated Press)—The Falcons of Winnipeg 
who last night defeated the Swedish 

| Olympic hockey team, 12 to 1, gained 
an easy victory by their masterly play, 

i They were considered unbeatable. The 
: attacks of Halldorson, Frederickson and 
! Goodman were superb and while the 
Swedish defence was courageous they 

unable to offer only a weak re-

Minister Adjudged Not 
Competent Witness in 

New York Liquor Case

Toronto, April 27—Temperatures: WELCOME A BRITISH
MANDATE IN HOLY LANDLowest considerably expedite business if exprès- .... ...

Highest During sions “honorable” and “gallant” were tigation of his story that he had known „„__... . .
8 a.m. Yesterday. Night dropped and the members called each , the girl and accompanied her home from New York, April 26-1 he Zionist orsst»*— *»•—« ;£ s ess sura ssrts

"1 “iTüssïiïS-s: %&£ sssu- r “"'SFFHirF t£Webb is held for investigation in con- j of the action of the San Remo Confer- 
nection with the murder. ! ence in awarding the mandate over Pal

--------- ----- ■«» --------------- ; estine to Great Britain.

Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 36 
Victoria
Kamloops ........ 52
Calgary 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
White River ... 34 
Sault Ste. Marie. 40 
Toronto

54 36
5646 44

62
New York, April 27—The Rev. Dr. 

ctc-itt John IV Straton admitted yesterday that 
RATHER FARM THAN FIGHT, j be jiad never had a Scotch highball in
Bucharest April 27—Russian Soviet his life before one he tasted at John 
„ would rather sow spring crops Healy’s cafe during his recent explora- 

n jnto battle, and this was one of tions. Commissioner Hutchinson ruled 
he rMSons for the failure of the offens- him incompetent as a witness on the suh- 

ninst the Polish forces, in the opin- ject of whiskey because of inexperience.
Petlura, peasant leader of The minister said his acquaintance 

with whiskey had been slight since his 
H^'spent a short time here on his way college days. His last taste of whiskey 

from eastern Galicia to the Prague con previous to his recent tour of alleged 
f»^re and said the shortage of men to vice resorts was five years ago, when he 
f îwk on Russian farms had resulted in took a small drink of American whiskey

hnleeak desertions from the Soviet for therapeutic reasons. He had heard 
wholesale oes * was a mod cure for a severe cold,
rmy.

66were
sistance to the lightning dashes of the

36 32 I used^in this house for many centuries 
should be retained.” Cheers.

6034 32
victors. 3424 20

56 32
BOSTON PROBES

COAL MATTER
52 40 JAP DIVISION IS ______

REPORTED WIPED OUT New York Fur Sale.Canada and the U. S>5243 41
42 April 27—Mink peits.46 London, April 27—(Canadian Associ- New Tork, 

aj:ed Press)—In tire commons last mght which featured ^ycstcruay^ transactions

should be madf8unlU a fulf consultation | prices. The day’s sale totalled $750,00a 
of the imperial conference. The house | making a grand tonal of $6,i2o,00O for

vthe seven days.

Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. 38 
Detroit 
New York

London, April 27—A Russian firm in 
Tien Tsin, China, has received a cable- 

announcing the annihilation of a
50 4044Boston, April 27—The federal grand 

jury met in special session today to con
sider evidence as to whether there was 
a conspiracy or any other illegal action 
in connection with the recent advance in 
the price of hard coal. Tîost of the 
larger coal dealers in the city have been 
called to testify.

ve ag 
'■*» of Simon 4644 28

4838 32 Japanese division in the Khabarovik dis
trict of Siberia, according to a despatch 

! from Tien Tsin to the Exchange Tele
graph Company, under Monday’s 
No official statement could he obtained, adjourned at this point.

4438 80
42 3438
44 34 date.46 4248
6242 40

*



THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, APRIL 27, 19202
I

*rLOOF) THTNflS COMING requisites of stagecraft, the result being dever Italian musicians and comedians,
a finished performance which New York who will entertain with classic and £ 

TO THEATRES OF itself would have difficulty in surpassing, popular selections ; Edith and Eddie g 
T^TTXT The Imperial management regrets not Adair, in a novelty comedy skit, The

Si* JOHN being able to hold this company for . Boot Shop”; Harrington and Mills, in a
Tuesday but a Moncton engagement pre- I great black face comedy offering teem- 
vents this. This should be a warning ■ ing with mirth; Frank Parish and Ste- 

) to intending patrons to buy their seats phen Peru, two versatile vaudevillians,
! good and early Thursday. The sale in a surprise novelty, which is going to
I starts at 10 a. m. No telephone orders make a great hit. There will also be the
, will be reserved. Matinee will be rush 1 opening episode of the new motion pic- 
seats. Prices at night $1.00, 75c. and ture serial entitled “Daredevil Jack,

. Matinee adults 75c., children 50c. which is featuring Jack Dempsey, cham- 
__________ ' pion heavyweight pugilist of the world.

1

ECONOMY SALE!It 11

50c Month-End BargainsPAUL DUFAULT,
THE GREAT TENOR,

Will Give Concert on May 5 
Under Auspices of Knights 
of Columbus.

ME A HIT Lighten Your Expenses By Supplying Your WantsHalifax Stock Co. Sure of a 
Wonderful Reception in 
Their Masterpiece.

"Pollyanna,” Eleanor H. Porter’s 
world-delighting “glad” story, is going 
to make an absolute clean-up of the St. 
John public when it is presented at 
Imperial Theatre next Monday afternoon 
and evening. This is the prediction of 
a committee of pretty good judges who 
went to Halifax to see the production, 
and who know their St. John well 
enough to make this assertion. Not only 
is the play a charming version of the 
hook itself but the Halifax players give 
It a sympathetic rendering with all the

At BROWN9SNew Vaudeville Programme
at the Opera House To- above date* the Knights of Columbus 

r . . . will introduce the great French tenor,
night Comes Highly: Paul Dufault, to St. John music lovers, 

j j and, in doing so, will be conferring aKeeommenaed. great favor, as the concert will probably
The new vaudeville P—e whmh

^ SC:dn»de ÏÏTÎS bf
have Kn-LiSt hTonTtfg £ splendid ’ëeHhit and ««ee^tpA^t 

cuits in the States. They are as follows: More details will be given »n the Pr^s
Ollie Young and April, in a novelty of- du"n* ?he, wee> but the k^ghtS-l'“
fering, “Babbles”; Ector and Dena, two ffk thejr ,fIrlends reserTe May 5 for

, the Dufault concert.

At St. Vincent’s Auditorium on the
>

I

PAY CASH AND SAVE ONE-THIRD /
has been booked

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S WEARSTAPLE DEPARTMENT
.......... Sale, 25c. yard
.......... Sale, 69c. yard
.......... Sale, 35c. yard
_____ Sale, 25c. yard
_____ Sale, 25c. yard
_____ Sale, 35c. yard
_____ Sale, 22c. yard
.......... Sale, 29c. yard
.......... Sale, 35c. yard
.......... Sale, 38c. yard
..... Sale, 39c. yard
...... Salé, 35c. yard
.......... Sale, 22c. yard

35c. yard Best Canadian Print. ......
90c. yard Bleached Sheeting........
45c. yard Fine Longcloth...........
35c. yard White Cotton. ...........
35c. yard Unbleached Cotton (36 in.) 
45c. yard Steel-clad Galatea........
30c. yard Gingham. ............. ..
40c. yard Fancy Ginghams. ........
50c. yard Large Plaid Ginghams. ....
45c. yard White Shaker.........................
50c. yard English Striped Flannelette. . 
45c. yard Roller Towelling. ........
30c. yard Roller Towelling

...... Sade, 85c. each
.... Sade, $1.25 each
.... Sade, $2.25 each
.... Sade, $1.00 each
..... Sade, $2.25 each
____ Sale, $1.00 each

$1.00 Ladies’ Hamburg Trimmed Drawers. . Sale, 75c. pair 
$2.00 Black and Colored Underskirts 
$3.50 Fine Voile Blouses. .........
$2.00 Voile Blouses...............  -.
$6.00 Crepe-de-Chene Blouses. .....

75c. Ladies' Corset Covers.......
5 0c. Ladies’ Corset Covers. . ... . . .

$2.00 Ladies’ Cotton Gowns. . .....
$2.50 Ladies ’Cotton Clowns.
$1.25 Ladies’ Bloomers. ....

50c, Ladies’ Summer Vests.
75c. Ladies’ Summer Vests. .. ..

$1.00 Coverall Aprons. ..... . 
$1.75 House Dress Aprons. ... 
$3.00 Print House Dresses. 
$1.50 Middys . ... — - —

»

WOMEN BEAT OLD "HI" COST
$3.00 Middys .................................
$1.50 Ladies’ White UnderskirtsDUNLAP SAILORS 

Are a revelation in originality. Chic 
styles with a touch of piquancy and 
unfailing good taste, combine to delight 
the feminine eye. We are exclusive 
dealers for SL John. You will find our 
prices the lowest, quality considered. 
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES.
We are bringing the prices down in J 

Electric Fixtures. Complete six-room 
outfit, consisting of II fixtures, for $26. 
Complete with shades ready to hang. L. 
M. Johnson, Electric Store, 96 Charlotte 
street. Open evenings.
2472.

They use “Diamond Dyes” and Add Years of Wear to 
Old, Faded Garments—Really Fun I

.... Sale, $1.50 each
.. ... Sale, $2.50 each 
..... Sale, $1.25 each
. . .. Sale, $4.00 each 
.... Sale, 50c. each
. — . Sale, 35c. each 

. Sale, $1.50 each 
.... Sade, $1.69 each
..... Sale, 79c. pair
.... Sale, 35c. each
...... Sale, 50c. each
..... Sale, 69c. each
. ... Sale, $2.25 each

It’s easy to diamond-dye your old garments 
a new,/ rich, fadeless color, no matter if they 
be wool or silk ; linen, cotton or mixed goods.

House-dresses, ginghams, aprons, blouses, skirts, 
silks, stockings, sweaters, children’s coats, draperie. - 
everything can be made new and good for years of 
wear with “Diamond Dyes.” *

The Direction Book in package tells how to diamond- 
dye over any color. To match material, have druggist 
show you “Diamond Dye” Color Card.

1

DRESS GOODS
75c. yard Mercerized Poplin.....
95c. yard Bengaline (all colors) .. . ... . Sale, 75c. yard
50c. yard Fancy Voiles............................  Sale, 25c. yard
90c. yard Mercerized Voiles...................  Sale, 69c. yard

$1.25 yaM White Novelty Voile Waisting. . . Sale, 75c. yard
.90c. yard Colored Velveteen........... .. Sale 59c. yard
$2.25 yard Gabardine.................... ..............* • Sale, $1.69 yard

95c. yard Popular Silk........................ Sale 75c. yard
90c. yard Colored Velveteen...................  Sale, 59c. yard

$1.25 yard Black and Colored Velveteen... Sale, 85c. yard 
$1.75 yard Black and Colored Velveteen.. . Sale, $1.25 yard
$1.75 2 7-inch Corduroy..............  Salé, $1.25 yard
$2.25 36-inch Corduroy............... Sale, $1.50 yard
$1.50 Black and White Check................ Sale, 95c. yard
$2.00 Black and White Check.. — ... — .. Sale, $1.25 yard

... . . Sale, 50c. yard
ft

’Phone M. 
1012—4—29

TONIGHT.
Ensign and Mrs. Laurie will give their j 

grand sacred musical entertainment in 
Salvation Army Barracks, Rodney street, 
West St John. This is one you should 
not miss, nearly two hours’ programme. ; 
Proceeds to go to the work of that Corps- 
Admission 25 cents.

Are you moving? Have your goods j 
carefuly transported by motor truck. 
’Phone Main 4088. 1046-4-29.

95c. Boys’ Sweaters..........
$3.00 Girls' Wash Dresses 
$2.00 Girls’ Print and Gingham Dresses.... Sale, $1.50 each 
$1.69 Girls’ Print and Gingham Dresses.... Sale, $1.00 each 

35c. pair Ladies’ Black and Cotton Hose... Sale, 25c. pair 
75 c. pair Ladies' Black, Tan and White Lisle Hose,

The
Pathephone Sale, 50c. pair

69c. pair Ladies’ Black and Tan Cashmerette Hose,
REPRESENTATION 

OF DOMINION AT
WASHINGTON

Sale, 50c. pair
75c. pair Boys’ Heavy Cotton Hose. ... Sale, 50c. pair

Sale, 39c. pair

There b no phonograph in the 
world’s market equal to the 
Pathephone. The average talk
ing machine b a nice varnished 
box totally destitute of any 
character, beauty or artbtic 
charm. Come in and hear the

50c. pair Boys’ Cotton Hose

Hint at Intentions Given at 
Conference in Washington. Compare Our Prices With Other Stores And See What You Save

Pathe Records I. Chester BrownWashington. April 27—With the ap
proval of the British government, Canada 
has made definite overtures to the United 
States for the establishing of direct dip
lomatic relations between the two ad
joining countries.

I The announcement was made at the 
| state department last night following a 
conference between Secretary of State 
Colby and representatives of various 
American print paper manufacturers and 
publishers concerning the increasingly 
difficult position in which these indus
tries are finding themselves as a result

We have a large stock of Pathe rec
ords. When once you hear a 

Pathe record you will always 
buy no other make.

With the Pathephone you don’t have to 
change needles.

I i

Next Imperial Theatre32-36 King Sq. s

JI

19 Waterloo 
•f StreetAmland Bros., Ltd

of the Canadian embargo on the export 
of pulp wood.

It was suggested to Mr» Colby- that 
urdess Canada should consent through 
friendly negotiations to modify this 
bargo the United States must resort to 
retaliatory measures. Mr. Colby said 
that the United States might soon be 
able to conduct direct diplomatic nego
tiations with Canada. _

It is understood here that Sir Auck
land Geddes, British ambassador, will 

to Ottawa and there arrange 
includ-

em-

m
soon go , „ ,.
details of the new relationship, 
ing the selection of the Canadian repre
sentative at Washington.

f*

NO DECISION YET . „„„
IN PROHIBITION CASES.*r.%

27—The supremeWashington, April 
court failed again yesterday to hand 
down a decision on the constitutionality 
of the prohibition amendment, and the 
enforcement, etc.

9

Ki
Fight Potato Prices.

St. Catharines, Ont., April 27 At a 
meeting of 200 women here yesterday it 
was decided not to buy any potatoes for 
a month except for seed and to ask hotel 
and restaurant proprietors not to serve 
potatoes more than at one meal each 
day.

/"é

You are Welcome
To this way to white teeth

All statements approaed by high dental authorities Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

The method has now been found. Convinc
ing clinical tests have amply proved its effi
ciency. And now the way is embodied, for 
daily use, in a dentifrice called Pepsodent.

You see white teeth wherever you look to
day, for millions of people use a new teeth 
cleaning method. Leading dentists every
where advise it. You are welcome to a ten- 
day test, and you owe it to yourself.

Three unique results
Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant 

of albumin. The film is albuminous matter. 
The object of Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then 
to day by day combat it.

Pepsin long seemed impossible. It must 
be activated, and the usual agent is an 
acid harmful to the teeth. But now a harm
less activating method permits its constant 
use.

(Between King and Princess) 

’Phone Main 4211
Film dims the teeth

The teeth’s great enemy is film. It clouds 
their beauty and it destroys the teeth. Most 
tooth troubles are now traced to it. -

Film is the viscous coat you feel. It clings 
to teeth, enters crevices and stays. Very few 
people escape the effects of it.

It is the film-coat that discolors, not the 
teeth. Film is the basis of tartar. It holds 
food substance which ferments and forms 
acid. It holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea, which 
attacks 95 in 100.

The ordinary tooth paste does not dissolve 
film, so old methods fail to end it. Dental 
science has for years sought the right way to 
combat it, for tooth troubles have been con
stantly increasing.

WE ÇAN RENT YOU
ALL THE NEW BOOKS 

You only read them once and why pay 
so much to buy them?

,P. KNIGHT HANSON,
The Library,

158 Union StreetOpen Evenings.Two other new-day requisites are also 
found in Pepsodent. So this tooth paste in 
three ways brings whiter, safer teeth.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note 
how clean the teeth feel after using. Mark 
the absence of the viscous film. See how 
teeth whiten as the film-coat disappears.

Results are clear and quick, and our book 
explains them. Make this test and judge them 
for yourself. Cut out the coupon now.

. Ten-Day Tube Free 405 j
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, i 

Dept. A, 1104 S. Wabash Ave.,
Chicago, Ill. i 

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to i

Pg-psadgRt
REG. IN

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant which, after 5 years’ 
tests, is now advised by leading dentists everywhere

I
I
e

Qnly one tube to a family. I
mJ

HOUSE-CLEANING
TIME

A NECESSARY 
NUISANCE.

Everything to Make 
the Work Easier.

At —r
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
’Phones Main 506 and 507

4*

0>

L

POOR DOCUMENT

A Gift
A 10-Day Tube 
of Pepsodent is 
sent to all who 
ask. See coupon.
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Dominion Raynsters
4‘Made-in-Canada” Raincoats

Who Minds the Rain
when one is completely protected by a “DOMINION RAYNSTER** ?

If the weather man says a 
' week of wet, you don’t care 

because your “DOMINION 
RAYNSTER” is absolutely 
waterproof and will keep 
you snug and dry, no matter 
how long or how hard the 
rain comes down..

*}

/

lis»
<é &

6\If the report predicts 
\ “showers”, your “DOMI- 
A NION RAYNSTER” means 

protection when it rains, and 
ùy good Style, ease and comfort 

when the clouds roll away.

rl-IT F

7/,

g

“DOMINION RAYNSTERS”
are all-weather coats; par
ticularly suited to automobil- 
ing; especially desirable to 
have on your holidays.

11M

/ /
Every genuine “DOMINION ; 
RAYNSTER” carries the / 
“Raynster” label as a ( 
guarantee of quality and 
workmanship.

/r^_

**.Dominion Raynsters” 
are made in many 
styles and fabrics 
for men, women and 
children.

**,Dominion Raynsters” 
are sold by the best 
stores carrying 
wearing apparel.lb«$!
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Robertsons 
Month-End- 
Sale of Fine 

Groceries

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c,

Rich Cut Glassi

Mrs. Brown. 17 
118619-5-12.Bargain millinery. 

Brussels. Genuine Hand Cuttings in the Latest 
Floral Designs.

O. H. Warwick. Co., Limited
78 - 82 King Street

FRENCH MADE EASY.
Learn French : Right in your own 

koine. All the inconveniences of lan
guage study have been overcome by the
I C. S. method of individual insrtuction. 
Purest pronunciation, unlimited repeti
tion and most efficient language text
books ever published. Endorsed . by 
celebrated educationalists and profession-
II men everywhere. International 
Correspondence Schools, 18 Sydney St., 
St. John, N. B.

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office,
627 Mato St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
. Open 9 a. m.

Our prices are always low, 
but for the balance of this 
month, Tuesday, 27th, Wed- 

day, 28th, Thursday, 29th, 
Friday, 30th, you can 
from 5 to 10 p. c. more on your 
groceries by taking advantage 
of this sale.

Branch Office, 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38
TORONTO FOR MOTHER! nesLIGHT SAVINGGRAND DANCE.

International Dance Tipperary Hall, 
April 28. Tickets, 52 cents. J. Burton

88*—4—2

save
Toronto, April 27—The city council 

last night decided to adopt daylight sav
ing again this season and make R ef- 
fective May 2.

Until 9 p. m.
“California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative
i mill remnants of white shaker,

mill remnants of striped shaker,
MILL REMNANTS OF FANCY PRINTS,

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETINGS
CA&L£TON ■

Johnson, manager.
> -----

FOR SALE.
One McLaughlin Master Six, 7 pas- 

First class condi- LETTER OF APPRECIATION 
FROM MAYOR-ELECT. z5ylenger, model E 49.

Son. Great Eastern Garage Co., Ltd.
905—4—28

four days only
65c. pkg. Ited Rose Tea, . . 58c. 
65c. pkg. Lipton’s Tea, . ... 50c. 
55c. Orange Pekoe Tea, bulk, 48c, 
70c. Tally Ho Coffee, 1 lb. pkg.,

246 Waterloo StreetSt John, N. B.,
April 27, 1920.

1 Store Closed 6i Saturday 10 p.m.

LOCK UP STAFFNOTICE.
United Brotherhood of Carpenter’s and

i Ladies and Gentlemen:—
Just a word of appreciation for the 

foiners of America, Local Union 919, splendid expression of confidence I re
fill hold their regular meeting in the Ceived at the polls yesterday, doubly 
Oddfellows’ hall on Wednesday evening, gratifying because influenced by no 
April 28- All members are requested to promises other than an undertaking to 
ittend. By order of the President. serve faithfully and to the best of my 

984 4 —30 ability the interests of the public.
To the various members of my or- 

Drama, “Past Redemption,” repeated ganization, who freely gave of their time, 
tonight Temple Building, Main street, j wjsh particularly to express my hearty

thanks.
Realizing the great responsibilities 

fronting a successful candidate for the 
Boiler Makers, Iron Ship Builders and mayoralty, I will make arrangements to 

Helpers, regular meeting Wednesday, gjve the city business that attention 
April 28. All members requested to at- w|,ich is reasonably expected by those 
•end. Joseph M. Calvin, recording secre- who have placed me in office, 
tary. Yours faithfully.

E. A. SCHOFIELD.

ft

OSCP50c. èÊM*fiffFSfiûrA
DOMINION LINE
EUROPE!

. 32c.1 lb. block Pure Lard, .
3 lb. tin Pure Lard, . . .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard...........
Surprise Soap, ...,••••
Gold Soap........................
Lifebuoy Soap...................
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard, .... $5.95

9 1 -2c.

A 90c. TO[tt $1.50
10c. EUROPE9c.

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle. 
You must say “California.”

10c.Seven Auto Bandits in Sen
sational Raid on a Mary
land Institution.

QUEBEC TO
LiverpoolFROM

May 7 Victorian 
May 14 Kmp. of France Liverpool 

Liverpool
Tickets 25c.

con- SUMMER SAILINGS 
The St. Lawrence Route

are sure your June 4 Viciorian 
June 11 Emp. o; France Liverpool 
June 25 Pr. Fred'k Wm. Liverpool 
uly 2 Victorian Liverpool

July 9 Emp. of France Liverpool 
FROM MONTREAL TO 

May 9 Corsican Liverpool
May 9 bcotian Havre-Loo.
May 16 Melita Liverpool
May 19 Sicilian Glasgow
May zi Grampian Smtn.-Antwerp 
May 28 1 uuisian Havre-London 
May *9 Minnedosa Liverpool.
CANADIAN PACIFIC^ 
k OCEAN SERVICES Æ 
\141 St. JanwStnatX 

Montreal

NOTICE OF MEETING.
Old Dutch Cleanser,
3 rolls Toilet Paper
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, . 22c. HONTREAL-QUEBEC-LJVERPOOL-
4 pkgs. Soap Powder, .... 23c. ^minion .................................. May 15
16 oz. glass Pure Plum Jam, 28c. Megantic.May 22, June 19, July 17, Aug. 14 
16 oz. glass Orange Marmalade, Canada .........June 12, July 20, Aug. 21

31c. Full information a*. A. G. Jones * 
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam, . . 93c. Co, 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S, or 
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade, 95c. LocaI Agents.

22c. VU

Rockville, Md, April 27—Seven auto
mobile bandits shot and killed Francis 
M. Hallowell, a director, drove the clerks 
and officials at the point of revolvers 
into the vault, locked them in, robbed 
the First National Bank of Sandy 
Springs, Md, of $4J>00 in cash, and es
caped in their high powered car. Posses 
of citizens and detectives from Baltimore 

searching for them last night. One 
with the bandits about

LBOSTON TRAIN SERVICE. ------------- ——----------------
Effective April 26, the day service be- MRS. GOULD TO MAIL 

tween St. John and Boston, and vice SUMMONS TO PARIS-
versa, will be restored. Until general
rhange of time, May 2, the morning train jjew York, April 27—Supreme Court 
leaving St. John at 7.40 local time, will Justice McAvoy has granted an order 
run through to Vanceboro and connect to Rjjth Kelly Gould to serve summons 
with Maine Central and Boston and and complaint in a suit for separation
Maine railways for Boston. Coming from her husband, Frank Jay Gould.

. it° V a nee boro and^he Txpress'wm roact ^mail^R "hif adebessf Mai^Lmt ' &rhTto the

1 J 5 „„d„ „ d,- sa
«press under winter schedule. 4r-29 cision 0f the civil court at Versa, es H=f^„n for over forty years. It if

SPORT AND ATHLETIC PICTURES ^recognize Tts’ validity" They have his intention to go to the west to live.
Don’t fail to see sporting and athletic been living apart for more than a year- 

pictures, Y. M. C- I„ tonight and Wed- 
aesday evenings. Rare treat.

The Fairville Methodist Sunday school 
has contributed $61.78 to the Armenian 
fund by way of a special offering.

31c.2 lbs. Rice for
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
'A lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam..............83c.
Small White Beans.............. 1 7c. qt.
Red Eye Beans,................... 19c. qt.
Pearl Tapioca...............................19a lb.
2 pkgs. Tapioca for................
2 pkgs. Chocolate or Custard Pud- day decided to exclude press representa- 

ding for..........................................25c. tives at meetings on labor laws.
2 pkgs. Icing Sugar for ... . 25c. The Duke of Connaught will open on
Tillson's or Quaker Oats, 31 c pkg. next Monday the Duchess of Connaught 

' _ - Memorial Hostel at Bedford square, Lon-
Mazola Oil for Shortening, $1.10 don, provided out of $60,000 donate by 

tin for 98c., 55c. tin for 49c. Canadian women.
Miss Margaret McPherson of Nova nOOD VALUES,

Kellogg s Com Flakes, 1 1 c. pkg. Scotia was one of four nurses struck by -,
Cream of Wheat...............26c. pkg. an automobile on Harvard bridge. Cam- j lb. block Pure Lard............................. J™
9 „V„„ r Nuts for 35c 1 bridge, Mass, Saturday night and severe- 3 lb, pail Pure Lard.........2 pkgs. Grape Nuts tor ... . ilc. j ]y A„ „e on the staff of the pfcge. Lipton’s Tea...
Cream of Barley, ... . Z7C. pkg- Cambridge Tuberculosis Hospital. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
3 lbs. Cream of Wheat, (bulk) : Radio despatches received in Washing- jn 5 tb lots....

for 25c.: ton yesterday Were to the effect that the jr;nest Small White Beans.... 17c. qt.
0 Rirri’s Foo- or Custard Pow- Amundsen Polar exploration party in chase & Sanborn’s Fresh Ground Cof-
2 tins Bird s Lgg or mustard row the stea^er Maud) i3 ice-bound at the {ee .................................................... 60c. Ib.

der tor . ......... ... . • zic. mouth of the Kolyma river, Siberia. 4 rolls Toilet Paper............................  ■ 25c.
1 lb. tin Dearborn s Bakmg Pow- Horace Peck, four-year-old son of Col. choice Canadian Cheese.................  33c. lb.

der..................................................... 33c. C. W. Peck, V. C, M. P, is in a critical i 2 ibs. New Prunes.........
12 oz. «Ü, Jersey Creem 1“î

Powder, . . . . . ...... 2JC. which he sustained in a fall on last
1 6 oz. tin Gold Seal Bakmg Pow- Saturday.

cJej-' .............................3c. An annual banquet of the Retail
9 S/. tin Full Meal far 0c Merchants’ Association of St. Stephen2 DC. tin rull Meal tor............. held evening. Among outside

guests were F. A. Dykeman, Allen Mc
Intyre and S. C. Matthews, A. N. Mc
Lean and M. McDade of St. John.

The new capital issue of the Royal 
Bank of Canada was $3,400,000 and not 
$5,400,000 as previously sent out

The emergency fund for soldiers out 
of employment has terminated by orders 
from Ottawa. • , ,

Lord Robert Cecil, in the house of 
commons in London yesterday, 
demned the Irish administration. He 
said the vice-roy of Ireland should not 
be a soldier unless he had special ad
ministrative capabilities. Bonar Law re
plying said Lord French had the full

were
posse came up 
dusk but after shots were exchanged the 
bandits were off again.

It was at the closing hour when the 
machine stopped in front of the bank. 
Frank Miller, a clerk, was about to bolt 
the front door when he saw the big car 
stop. Five of the bandits dashed into 
the bank, brushed Miller aside and turn
ed automatic revolvers upon the staff. 
“Hands up, all of you,” demanded the 
leader of the gang. Mr. Hallowell be
cause of deafness did not respond.

One of the outlaws, interpreting his 
failure to obey as either defiance or an 
attempt at a subterfuge, fired- Hallo
well turned, gasping with pain, and fell 
dead.

After emptying cash drawers and put
ting the money in bags, the bandits 
hustled all the bank men and Miss Sallie 
Brooks, a clerk, in the vault and escaped.

By a vote of sixteen to three the 
labor conference held in Ottawa y ester-

confidence of the government in his 
work in Ireland.

During the month ending April 25, 
eleven deaths occurred in the Canadian 
Government Employes’ Relief and Insur
ance Association, five of the number be
ing employes retired under the provident 
fund act.

25c.

At the closing meeting of St. Paul’s 
Y P A. last night with the president, 
Harold Allison, in the chair, the treas-

“Billie Burke” dresses were croated to | I ^T^meetinS wilfte contin-
fill a long felt want for good quality j Saskatoon, Sask., April 27—J. H. Has- • October. A vote of thanks
morning or street dresses on simple ]am president of the Saskatchewan tended to G A Marsretts for hislines, and are becoming to all figues , Land Settlement Association, htt,been : was exte ndedto fOT W
from the very slight to the extra large. jn Dakota and Minnesota in the _________, llr -

“Billie Burke’f dresses have been very est „f a land settlement congress to be 
successful in the large stores in the west jle]d jn Saskatoon May 25 to 28. Mr. 
and are to be had only from us in SL Haslam has arranged for speakers from 
John. _ [ various p^rts of the United States. The

They come in especially good quality motto of the congress is to be “a farmer 
chambrays and ginghams, plain self col- on every farm in five years. One whole 
ors or plaids, white or color trimmed. day at the congress will be devoted to 
The colors are all warranted fast and subject of immigration, 
garments so made as to be most easily 
washed.

We heartily recommend ‘Billie Burl* 
dresses for the country, street or house 
wear and the prices very moderate,
44.25 to $9.75. Daniel, London House,
Head of King street

941-4-28 A FARMER ON EVERY
I FARM IN FIVE YEARS

95c.
... 50c. lb. 
... 47c. lb. 
.. 45c. lb.“DANDERINE”

Stops Hair Coming Out: 
Doubles Its Beauty. 35c.

25c. lb.ROTARY CLUB.

At the weekly meeting of the Rotary 
Club last night, J. B- McPherson, who 
presided, announced that the president, 
E. J Terry, was ill and unable to at
tend. An invitation to attend the form
ation of a branch of the club at Sydney 
was received. About fifteen members 
will attend the international convention 
at Atlantic City in June. It was de
cided to co-operate with the Canadian 
Club in endeavoring to have General Sir 
Arthur Currie come to the city. It was 
decided to assist the Salvation Army 
in the jubilee drive. A. Tapley address
ed the club on the subject of adding 
machines.

Evaporated Apples ...
2 cans Custard Powder
2 cans Lemon Pie Filling..................... 25c.
50c. size Liquid Veneer.....................  45c.
25c. size Liquid Veneer........... .
2 bottles Household Ammonia 
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder....
Veribest Condensed Milk.........
Large can Baked Beans...........
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour..
98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour.
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour.. $7.15 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Five Roses or

Royal Household ...........................  3* *95
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap
3 cakes (large) Lenox Soap.
Gold Soap .............••••-•..........
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder...
Best Clear Fat Salt Port.........

25c.t
Bit of Storm in Debate — Re

port on Importation of 
Wines From France.

23c.
25c.
25c.was

IN HONOR OF
MRS. H. C GROUT

Campbell’» Assorted Soups,
17c. tin, $2.00 dozen

30c. bottle Betty’s Mincemeat, 23c
25c. tin Spaghetti for..........  1c.
Com, 1 7c., Peas..................... 8c.
Tomatoes, large, 18c., small, 14c. 
String Beans, 18c., Pumpkin, 12c.
25c. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanil

la for

25c. can 
... 18c. 
.. >7.15

$7.15
(Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, April 27—Yesterday in the 
House of Commons first reading was 
given to a bill amending the animal con
tagious diseases act-

Second reading was given an amend
ment to the opium and drugs act, and 
the bill was considered in committee. 
Progress was reported.

A stormy debate arose on a motion 
to go into supply- The government was 
charged with withholding information 
regarding the national railways and 
merchant marine. The minister of rail- 

said that questions put by the

A farewell luncheon was tendered at 
the Union Club at noon today by friends 
of Mrs. H. C. Grout in her honor prior 
to her departure for Toronto, where she 
will go to join her husband who has 
been made general superintendent for 
the C. P. R. in that district. Mrs. Grout 
was made the recipient of a handsome 
silver basket filled with roses. The pres
entation was made by Mrs. H. A- Mc
Keown, who presided and who, on be
half of the gathering, extended heart
iest wishes for her welfare and happi
ness in the Queen City.

The table was nicely decorated, and 
prettily arranged place cards proved at
tractive. Those present besides Mrs. 
McKeown and Mrs. Grout were Mrs. 
Andrew MacDonald, Mrs. T. N. Vin
cent, Mrs. Theodore Cushing, Mrs. An
gus McDonald, Mrs. A. J- Mulcahy.Mrs. 
Frank Peters, Miss Josephine Lynch, 
Mrs. L. D. Tapley, Mrs. D. Deardon, 
Mrs D P- Chisholm, Mrs. H. L. Ab
ramson," Mrs. A- C- D. Wilson, Mrs J. 
H- Doody, Mrs. S. McLean, Miss Amelia 
Halev and Mrs. George Smith. Mrs. 
Grout has been a very active worker in 
various charitable and patriotic bodies 
in the city, and has made numerous 
friends who regret her departure very 
much. At the home of Mrs. J. Willard 
Smith this afternoon she was tendered 
a reception by members of the Westfield 
Outing Association.

25c.j
.... 25c. 
10c. cakeiI

con- 25c.
19 c. 33c. lb.

New Cardinal. V. 25c.Carnation Salmon,
2 small tins Salmon for .... 25c. 
California Libby's Peaches, . 35c.
Gallon tins of Apples........... 45c.
Pineapple, sliced, . 23c. and 43c. 
Pineapple, grated, . 22c. and 39c.
Shrimp................................. 21c. tin I
25c. tin Marshmallow Creme, 21c.!

> M. A. MALONERome, April 27—Pope Benedict has 
conferred the Red Hat, symbol of eleva
tion to the Sacred College of Cardinals, 
on Mgr. Jean Soldevila Y Romero, Arch
bishop of Saragossa, Spain. The cere
mony took place at a consistory prepara
tory to the canonization of Joan of Arc 
and Marguerite Marie Alacoque.

•Phone M. 29H516 Mato Street.V
A few cents buys “Danderine.” After 

an application of “Danderine” you can 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
besides every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and thickness.

ways
opposition were for political purposes 
and private interests.

There was 839,306 gallons of non
sparkling and 360,846 gallons of spark
ling French wines imported into Canada 
during the fiscal years from 1913 to 
1919 inclusive, Joseph Archambault was 
informed by Hon. Martin Burrell. The 
non-sparkling wines were valued at 
$847,895 and the sparkling beverages at 
$2,097,082.

Sir William Mackenzie’s private car 
was not included in the rolling stock of 
the Canadian National Railway taken 

by the government Sir William 
__ ex-president of the railway company, 
enjoys the itransportation privilege ex
tended to all ex-presidents of railway 
companies, but no special privileges in 
the matter of running rights or trans
portation to lobbyists and solicitors are 
granted to anyone. Hon. Dr. Reid so 
informed P. F. Casgrain.

Extra SpecialEXCELSIORALL-DAY HOLIDAY;
NOT ONE-DAY STRIKE. .. 25$.2 lbs. Lima Beans for

For This Week at
How to Purify

2 Tins Gunn’s Beans for ... . 25c. 
20c. tin Clark’s Beans for . . 16c. 
23c. tin Van Camp’s Beans for

19c.

Winnipeg, April 27—A protest parade 
to be held on May 1 was described yes
terday as an “all-day holiday and not 

- _. , I : a one-day strike,” by James Law, secre-
fhp nlOOu f I tary of the defence committee. Reports 
tilt, *',uvu * j have been appearing in eastern papers, 

“Fifteen to thirty drops of Ex- I ! according to despatches, that Winnipeg 
tract of Roots, commonly called <$■ was to be tied up by a big strike on 
Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup, J Saturday. According to Mr. Law this is 

£ ma- be taken to water with meals T not a fact, and the demonstration pro- 
Î anj at bedtime, for the cure of ♦ posed as a protest against the conviction 
■ indigestion, constipation and bad t and detention in jail of the strike leaders 
A blood. Persistence in this treat- i will last one day only, 

ment will effect a cure to nearly 4 
every case.” Get the genuine at \ YTQiT 

„ druggists. 4 >

COMPANY Brown’s Grocery Co.Van Camp’s Assorted Soups,
16c. tin, $1.85 doz. 

2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup, 25c. 
75c. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanilla

for 65c.
40c. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanilla

for 33c.
2 small bottles Pure Lemon or

Vanilla for . . . .'...............23c.
40c. bottle Pure Fruit Syrup for

33c.
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly for 25c. 
2 bottles Worcester Sauce for 23c.

Fancy Seedless Raisins. 23c. nkg.

86 Brussels Street 'Phone M. 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. W. $66 

FLOUR
98 lb. bag Royal Household or R^hto

Hood,......................................'■.■■•J7?0
49 lb. bags Royal Household or Rohm

Hood, ...................................................
24 lb. bags same,..................................
Regular $1.00 Brooms, ............... •••• 78c.
4 lb. tins Pure Orange Marmalade, 98c. 
j lb. tins Pure Lard, .
5 lb. tins Pure Lard,
10 lb. tins Pure Lard, .
20 lb. tins Pure Lard,
Gal. Can Apples, ....

Goods Delivered AH Over City, Carle- 
ton and Fairville.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Pork, Ham and Bacon. Call West 166.

kover
as

A »

I The WantThe WantUSE 1 Ad WayAd Waf
annual meeting of

new BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER.

95c.

jmp.
$1.60
$3.10
$6.10

45c.At the annual meeting of New Bruns
wick Royal Arch Chapter held yester
day in Masonic Hall, encouraging re
ports were received from the grand high 
priest grand treasurer and grand audi
tor.

By George! I Came Near
Forgetting That Cake!

Libby’s Tomato Catsup for 23c. 
Squirrel Brand Peanut Butter,

33c. lb. 
20c. lb. I

A STRONG CANADIAN COMPANY
Sevaeuwae .11

Boneless Codfish,
Boneless Codfish Bits, . ■ 15 c. lb. 
2 qts. Cranberries for .... 35c. 
Choice Seeded Raisins, 2 1 c. pkg.

22c. tin

We have a good opening for a 
progressive man.Following the receipt the officers 

elected as follows: Grand high priest,
Daniel W. Kyie, Moncton; deputy G.
H. P., George E. Day, St. John; grand

k“SaWü3Sîi SS ci™ Chowder, 
treasurer, Peter Campbell, St. John; r- Cleaned Currants, 29c. pkg. 
grand secretary, J- 1 wining Hartt, St. * “ * T n. o 45c IV,
tohn; grand captain of the host, Rob- Fancy Table Kaisms, . . 43 c. D.
ert S. Barker, Fredericton; grand royal Finest Shelled Walnuts, 79c. lb.

captain, William D. Turner, Sus- Armour’s Condensed Milk, 
sex; grand organist, D- Arnold box,
St. ’John; grand tyler, Robert Clerke,
St. John.

Last evening Carleton chapter No. I, 
under the direction of LeBaron Wilson, 
exemplified the Mark Master Mason's 
Degree. Following the degree, a sub
stantial repast was served and a pleas
ant social hour enjoyed.

were

SeePretty serious mistake to make when the head of the 
house asks the husband to do an errand and have him for

get—as
cially when the orders are 
home something for the table with company due for the

Watch This Comer of the 
Paper for Bargains at

F. S. FARRIS, 
Provincial Man. St John

% any experienced married man can testify, Espe- 
in the direction of bringing H2 BARKERS'X

V arch
LIMITED19c. tin

I St. Charles Evaporated Milk, r»
JO lbs. Finest G uUted Sugar, with or-

evening. 1 3 c. tin 
2 tins for 23c. 

.......... 14c. pkg.
But it's never too late to remember to come here to 

^ this busy bake place for table things because we are open 
qk every night just for such emergencies,
^ So our friend up in the corner of this space may yet

for his near-crime and appease the wrath of the divinity that awaits

Assorted Spices,
Macaroni...........
18c. Prunes for

$1.89ders, ..........
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $1.85 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $7.25

Only 75c.

15c.rw\

i 26c.Smoky City Cleaner, Regular $1.00 Brooms,.........
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb., 
J lb. can Baker’s Cocoa, ...

19c. 49c22c. Prunes for 
28c. Prunes for 
30c. pkg. Blue Ribbon Peaches

for 24c.

SEMI-READY BUYS
FOR HALF MILLION

25c. ....... 55c.
Only 34c. 

.. 55c. 

.. 63c. 
.. 33c. 
.. 32c. 
.. 39c.

Choice Canadian Cheese, per lb., .. 33c, 
Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb, . 31c.
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb,............... 35c.
Clear Fat Pork, per lb, ...................... 32c.
Best Shelled Walnuts, per lb, .... 78c.

i Good Apples, per peck, .... .............  30c-
16 oz. jar Pure Red Currant Jam. 35c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam, 35c.

Compare prices before ordering else
where. „ _ . ,

Orders delivered in City, Carleton and 
Fairville.

' 2 lbs. New Prunes,...................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen, 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb, ..
1 lb. block Pure Lard, ..............
J lb. block Shortening...................
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine,

se«$re a reprieve
him Everything that the palate eould possibly demand in the bating line is here in 

wide abundance and made by a past master in the art.
Obey that impulse l

Montreal, April 27—One of the largest 
real estate deals in recent years was 
closed here yesterday in the purchase of 
the Tooke building by Semi-ready Limit
ed for $500,000. This is a three story 
shop and building at the corner of St. 
Catherine and Feel streets.

17c.20c. tin Clams for . ..
45c. tin Com Beef for 
Nonsuch Stove Polish,
Snap Hand Cleaner, .
Knox's Gelatine for . . 19c. pkg. 
24 lb. bag Five Rose Flour for

41c. wins’’B” Brand Cider
election hands down.14c. every15c.

Long ago it was acclaim
ed the leader in its class.143

The Busy Bee Charlotte
Street Robertson’swrnurm EKSàSeS

Strong and Healthy. II 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Bum, if Sore, Irritated,

TOUR LiL3 Inflamed or Granulated, 
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult \ Cnr Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
CyeBook-IUri* Csosaajr. Càlcse». U.S. 1

All dealers.

The Maritime Oder Co.
11-15 Douglas Ave.

Open Every Evening
Delivery’Phone Connection. a

i

Main St. 
Sydney St.WASSONSTwo

Stores

Never Leaves a Foggy Surface

AUTO-GLOSS
For Fine Furniture

Special Advertising Offer for This Week :
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Garden and Lawn Toolsmes? !mST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 27, 1920.

Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

***rT^Tlmes"has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW fORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave,—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

A well tilled soil and garden kept free of weeds insures 
a good quality and large production of vegetables. Our 
sortaient of

BBSr as-

l(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)
? > * SPADES, SHOVELS, BARROWS, 

WATER WEIGHT ROLLERS, HOES, RAKES, 
FORKS, WEEDERS, SHEARS, EDGERS

!

OUR DAY. ¥

¥I know not what tomorrow’s dawn may bring along my way; per
haps by then I may be gone from this cheap ball of clay. This day, 
however, is my own, the day that’s now on deck; and I will chase the 
shining bone with bells around my nt -k. I’ll do a dozen helpful stunts 
before the night arrives; assist some weak, despairing runts, and brighten 
up their lives. I’ve played a lot of kna ish tricks for which I should 
etone, and now I should my record fix, i -r this day is my own. I cannot 
b nk on any day that hasn’t yet had bii"h; before it Comes and slides 
away I may fail off the earth. But at this vriting I 
vin and pep, I’m full of life, I cave around witli high and buoyant step. 
Tovorrow they may measure me for monui lental stone; today I’m busy 
as a bee for this day is my own. So whil« I am a dweller here you”lI 
find me on my job; today I’ll dry the widows tear, and can the orphan’s

I r lr
and all the other necessary equipment to care for your garden 
or lawn successfully is most complete and our prices are right.

MOVING THIS WAY.THE CIVIC ELECTIONS.
The total number of naiges on the

Im.
“Proportional representation,” says the 

voters’ lists in SL John is 16,789. Of Toronto Globe, “has been brought nearer
these, 6,706 did not have their taxes the stage of practical politics in On- I
paid. This left 10,084 qualified to vote, tario by the prime minister’s promise to ;

7,958 votes cast yesterday refer the question to a committee of the
for the mayoralty candidates. That is legislature for inquiry an<^ a report It
to say, while a large proportion of the ^ was introduced in the form of a bill byj 
qualified vote was cast, it amounted to j Mr. H. P. Hill, the Conservative mem
less than half the number of those who bcr for West Ottawa, who contended
might have voted had all the taxes been that the experience of other countries
paid. Certainly those who do not pay vindicated the system triumph-
their taxes have no cause for complaint antiy.”

to what those qualified may do on Mr< Hm did not have to ^ far aQeId 
election day. It cannot be said that for an argUment. He was one of five tlOT AWH U1ÇÇT
public interest in civic affairs is as ac- candidates and got only one-third of the unNADA”“'tAvl AHU iiLvl (Yorkshire, Eng., Post.)
live as it should be, although more was total vote> yet he was elected. The — .beljey.e tb»t Anglo-American
displayed in the final decticns tois year Times gently gave illustrations from yomiDio= HaopnUn*. oi Other 0*7» for all the world must reaJize'fn ad^e

It may oe uia Nova Scotia and British Columbia, as _____________ j the strain which will be imposed on u.e
well as from Ontario, to show how elec- ___ „ relations between the two countries dur-
tion results gave the defeated party little SLAYING 260 AMERI . ! mon*bs* 1 he treaty

. .. ... , rp, - On April 26, 1813, Tl ork—as we know might be discussed as a constitutional
or no representation in the house. The it Toro^to^was captured by a 1 issue which raises in its most acute.form
decision of the Qntario government to fleet of Americans who had crossed the the division of sovereignty between 

j appoint a committee to investigate the lake from Sackett’s Harbor. ^®nC.^a Pfes*dent and senate. It will not be so 
matter follows the adoption of propor- Zelulon Pike was in command o J® ^ might be discussed as a
... . t attackers and after the fortunes of the political issue, as an instrument defining
bbnal representation in Manitoba. In resulted in the defeat of the the principles whereby America is to
the last municipal elections in Ireland Brjtish under Sir Roger Sheaffe he shape her conduct towards all other 
the system worked well. Now the city marched his army into the place near states. Again it will not be so discussed* 
of Montreal is taking up the question, evening. The British were in retrea In nine out of every ten of the millions

, ,, towards Kingston. of speeches which will be delivered be-
and the Herald says: General Pike had marched liis army j tween now and the elections the treaty

! “At tiie meeting of the charter com- of about 1>700 men into York and was |will be discussed as an Irish issue. Men 
mission on Wednesday there was . a dis- talking with a wounded prisoner when an j out to get votes will denounce British 

that while defeated he cannot but M providing in the new appalling explosion took place within the j tyranny, and as party feeling runs high-
o-iirri the vote nolled for him as an ex- 1 . . , .: .. » ,, , . , . q11 fort it was the second of the day, one.er and higher, and effects can more con-gard the vote pollea lor charter for the c,ty of Montreal that all before ftc British evac- spicuously be obtained by the mad,
pression of a feeling on P* elections shall be held under the Hare uatedBtbe place. | blatant, emotional appeals, these denun-
many citizens in every war îa ,e Sy8tem of proportional representation. A This disaster was in the powder mag- ; dations will become the more abusive, 
would make a good member of the city dedded ference for the adoption of azine and as a result General Pike was j This is the prospect we had in mind 
government. Mr. Campbell, though 521 tiie ! almost instantly killed with 260 of lus ! when we put in our plea for tact, pa-
8 , and though jth yt here shown, ana to Thus perished a man who had tience and good temper. Happily the
votes behind Mr. McLel, , commissioners are to listen shortly to , wonderful work as an explorer in election will be held in November and
he appealed solely as the candidate o ^ exposition of it." i the Rocky Mountains and one who had the new adminbtration will not take of-
Labor, made an excellent showing. given his name to a lofty peak of that : fice until the following March. There

In the mayoralty contest Mr. Chesley range . I "i*1 be ,tim.e for passions to die down
„ , , th ‘ Tionularitv of his PLANT A GARDEN. The cause of this explosion is just as before the League of Nations again be-suffered from the PoP^"t> »t h‘S increased production much Tsecret now as it Was at that comes matter of practical discussion be-

opponent, and the fact that he The problem of mcreased Production much^a secret unexplained M thc dis. tween the American executive and Bu
rn the United States is made more diffi , thgt sent the y, g. battleship ; ropean governments. Not till then will 
cult by a shortage of farm labor. The i «iMajne„ to the bottom in Havana har- j it be possible for Europe to address it- 
seeretary of agriculture fears it will be t,or jn recent "years. . . j to the sincere political idealism of

The affair provoked great indignation j the American people—that very quality 
among the United States' troops, as it j which, rightly directed, will become the 
was regarded by them as a deliberate j very mainspring of international con- 
act of treachery. The explosion w«s cord, 
doubtless an accident, but it was used as 1 1>* 1
the* reason for a severe rule of the town FEW MARRIED PAUPERS.
during the „,, ^ànd^he^pub- (San Francisco Chronicle.)
lk’widtogs with all the national records Notwithstanding the jokes on the 
were consigned to tiie flames in spite of married man, lie is nearly 100 per cent 
were cunaife Strachan proof against the,kind of adversity thatthe protests of the ^^r =tiaCh ^ indivjdua, Qn rQcks y djs„
who was acting as a peace negoti ^ ^ makes him a human derc,ict-

DADA/n POTENSu » This is the statement of Brigadier
* George Reid, in charge of the Salvation

Army’s industrial home. According to 
Reid, a report just compiled by him 
shows that less than 1 per cent of the 
men seeking shelter and refuge in the 
industrial home are married. Reid ac
counts for this by the fact that the mar
ried man through the responsibilities 
carried by him develops a resourceful
ness that the single man fails in.

“I have talked to hundreds of men 
coming to the home and find the cases

„ .__*. ,in„ipfln pretty much the same,” said-Reid.
Common is ene “Something stifles the man’s ambition in
G'ou<LI?°t ? Jms" raiment and wine I life, or else nothing has entered his life 
For gold and gems, raiment a to develop his spark of ambition strong
„ , and mca . n ■ i kincs do enough to make it withstand adversity.Such as the eyes of Orient kings do ^ few ^ y
These ^re hut thiSgs-toys for Earth’s here are men whose homes have been 
inese arc o broken up. They are comparatively easy

cases to restore, however. The single 
man is our hardest problem, and even 
he is capable of redemption if we can 
find a sustaining interest to engage his 
attention.

I!GET THEM AT/
am sound and full ofThere were

McAVITY'S 11-17
King St.Phone 

M. 2540sob.

An Oven You Can Depend OnCALMER AND BETTER DAYS.as

When you think of the number of meals to be prepared 
and the hours you spend over your range, you want a range 
whose cooking qualities are dependable.

than two years ago. 
revival of interest is now due.

A feature of yesterday’s result is the 
return of Dr- Frink to City Hall. The 
vote in view of the fact that he had no 
organization makes it clear that the 
electors regarded him as a desirable 
member of the new council. Mr. Thorn
ton led the poll in the contest for com- 
missionerships, and has ever)' reason to 
feel that he has the 'confidence of the 
people who have been watching his 

member of the city council. 
Mr. McLellan came so close to Dr. Frink

The Enterprise “Magic *
bakes quickly and uniformly. Every part is designed for 
the comfort and convenience of the users. Unsurpassed for 
giving satisfactory service under all conditions.ENTERPRISE 

, MAGIC ,s
HAVE YOU SEEN THE “KITCHENER” RANGE 

AT $50.507 _

Smk&on t Sucourse as a

!1
are now fighting forest fires, but they 
still take a terrible toil. Fires start 
from many causes, but camp-fires left 
alight by tourists and hunters, and cig- 
arrette stubs and burning matches 
thrown carelessly into the underbrush 
are among the most prolific. It is to 
the advantage of every citizen, young and 
old, to aid in keeping down the forest 
fire evil.

Forests cut down grow again with com
parative rapidity, but areas burned over 

(Regina Leader.) by fire are slow to reproduce, and when

” ST™ ZttZ
the’lMMHSBL,"5n3?pSiSh- inducement^ 'y..0;1'

K^t-Sb^xs £ a F-Fis" ; BrCs è •svertisimt columns at The Morning bee has been burned as has been cut 
Leader- our governments and lumber companies
Cosmopolitan,
Hearst’s 
Motor,

BEGINNING TO TALK BACK

younger
had himself been so long out of public 
life in St. John that to the younger gen
eration he was almost a stranger. In 
Lansdowne and Lome wards, in the 
north end, where he was so well known 
personally by every resident in years 

by, he received more votes than 
other candidate except Mr. Thorn-

Harper’s Bazaar, 
Good Housekeeping, 
Motor Boating.

This action on the part of The Lead
er Publishing Co. will entail a consider
able loss of revenue at a time when 
every newspaper is striving to make 

catch up to advancing expendi
tures, but we feel that any such loss 
will be more than offset by the know
ledge that our action is in the interest 
of British solidarity, and will be heartily 
endorsed by our thousands of readers 
throughout Saskatchewan.

as acute as in 1918, and business and 
college men are again being appealed to, 
to spend their vacation on the farms, 
especially in harvest time. Reports to 
the department indicate that the supply 
of farm labor is only 72 per cent of the 
normal, compared with 84 per cent last 
year—and this in spite of an advance 
of 15 to 25 per cent in wages. One re
sult will be a large acreage turned into 
grasses and other crops requiring the 

THE NEW MAYOR. least labor. Such a condition in a great
Mr. E. Allan Schofield has received ^(>(>d producing country emphasizes the 

from his fellow citizens an expression need preparing for as large a produc- 
of confidence that is at once a tribute to y<>n as possible in Canada, and in this 
his business ability and his worth as a aU may hclp The little garden that 
man. His term of office as mayor will produces a few potatoes and other vege

tables will be no less important a fac
tor this year than in the war years, for 
supplies are still at a veiy low level. It 
is not wise to trust to luck in the mat
ter of food. Thert is vital need of

Use only three level tea- 
spoonfuls for five cups

revenuegone
any
ton.

The new council will be composed of 
an active mayor without previous ex
perience at City Hall, and four commis
sioners who have all had that experience. REDROSE(Saskatchewan Phoenix.)

The Phoenix will be no party to any
thing that will tend to create misunder
standing and ill-feeling between^the two 
great sections of the Englis.i-speaking 
peoples, and while the best minds across 
the border are denouncing the Hearst 
press and fighting tooth and nail its 
propaganda of malice and hatred we feel [ 
that whatever we lean do to help that, it 
is our duty to do. We do not care 
whether the Hearst publications are pro
hibited or not; we can refuse to adver
tise them, and as will be noticed in an 
announcement appearing on another page 
of this issue The Phoenix has cancelled 
its advertising contracts w.th the agents 
of all the Hearst publications. The 
Phoenix is not a great metropolitan 
daily backed by millions of dollars, but 
fortunately we are not in the position 
of being dependent upon the money of 
a man who is doing his level best in the 
devil’s work of breeding ill-will Among 
men.

V

Bide where thou art 
If thou be great of soul.
The green seas roll
Their languorous waves round many an 

island fair; ,
though such subtle opiates Natures

’tis to soothe the soul’s

TEAIs good tea
Sold only In sealed packagesBut

be a period big with responsibility be
lt will be big with possibilities for

care
Doth treasure 

despair,
Bide where thou art-

cause
St. John.) Of paramount importance is 
the question of harbor improvement, and 
of making the government and the coun
try realize that this port is vital to the 
trade and transportation system of Can
ada. Mr. Schofield's views regarding

12S

greatly increased production, which is 
the only thing that will bring prices 
down. The peace garden is as essential 
as the war garden, and may be made 
to render great service, for the aggre
gate yield of gardens ail over the country 

that the path to Ottawa was a path ; ^ add a very notable way to thc 
strewn with broken promises. “We have totaj quantity of produce made avail- 
not travelled it half often enough, in- ab;e during tiie coming crop season, 
terjected Mr. Schofield.

There is also the question of housing, 
which must be grappled with in a larger 

by the city council, for without 
homes we cannot comfortably ac

commodate the present population, to 
say nothing of a hoped-for increase.
There is also the question of attracting 

industries, which is allied on the 
hand with that of cheaper power and

Your best bread recipe 
doesn’t bring the results 
you expect? Be sure next 
time—and settle the ques
tion once for all by using

this vital question were expressed in one 
sentence at a recent meeting of tiie Com
mercial Club when a speaker observed #children meet. 

Bide thou at home.

Bide where thou art.
Nazareth was but small 
And of ill repute withal;
In the parched land a byword and a

Earth’s names it hath

Heaven itself that

IMMIGRATION OF ENEMY 
ALIENS,FEWER GERMANS THAN NOW.A survey of the public and separate 

schools of Toronto shows that more 
than 400 pupils are afflicted With defec- ' 
tive eyesight. The matter was dis
cussed at Government House last week, 
and the Globe says: “Mrs. C. W. Holmes 
of the Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind told in detail of the results 
obtained in the public schools of the 
United States where special teachers are 
supplied for these handicapped children- 
There had been restoration of impaired 
sight, a decided gain in the scholarsliip 
of the pupils and an improvement of 
their physical condition, due to the re
moval of nervous strain caused by weak 
eyes.’’ As a result of the discussion it 

decided to appeal to the Board of

sneer,
Yet now among 

no peer
Yea, Earth from

name did hear. 
Bide thou at home.

By a strange irony, San Remo, the 
iheeting place of the entente premiers, 
is, or was, a veritable German “strong
hold.” Although on the Italian Riviera, 
and a queen among the watering places 
which stretch from the little frontier 

Bide where thou art. town of Ventiipigiia to Genoa, it was
The shouting multitude practically “discovered” by the former
Clamor for vulgar food. kaisers’ parents. Here Kaiser Frederick
And for their soul’s need do not care j spent some of his latter days, and there

at all. . ; is a tablet to that effect outside the
Pay thou the daily debt of duties : building in which he took up his resl-

small. . | dence. Consequently German was heard
If thou are needed, Time will bring , more frequently on the promenade than 

thy Call. j English. The British who visited San
Bide thou at home. . Remo generally confined themselves to
__Frank Macdonald, in Ix>ndon Nation. a hotel of their choice, and tried to con

vince themselves that the Germans were 
more or less interlopers. The Germans 
returned the compliment. Abbazia, the 
“Nice of the Adriatic,” facing Fiume, 
another case of a German “discovery” on 
a soil which, though not Italian property, 
lias strong Latin associations. The “dis
coverer’ ’in this instance was the former 
kaiserin, who made several annual visits 
there. In those days, Abbazia had its 
full showing of royalty, and to see the 
former King of Roumania and his queen, 

\ Carmen Sylva, afoot on the promenade 
; or seated on tiie terrace of their villa, 
was by no means an uncommon occur-

Some interesting light is thrown on 
the workings of Canada’s immigration 
policy by the character of the incomers 
during the first year or two of the war- 
From April 1, 1914, to March 31, 1915, 

aliens—Austrians, Bulgarians,

Iway
more

V •Phone West 8 for
MILL-TO-CONSUMER

PRICES

enemy
Germans, Hungarians and Turks—to the 
number of 8,864, found entrance into 
Canada. This was just four times the 
number of Canadians, officers and men, 
who were killed in the war up till Nov. 
30, 1915. Even more surprising, per
haps, are some figures as to naturaliza
tion. Up to Nov. 30, 1915, the total 
Canadian casualties of all ranks were 
13,017. During the approximately par
allel wa oeriod of 1914 and 1915 Cana
dian naturalization was given to 13,065 
incomers from central and southern Eu
rope, of whom 8,938 were avowedly Aus
trians, 1.396 Germans, 521 Hungarians 
and 580 Turks. Truly we have a Cana
dian melting pot. These 
from “A Study of Canadian Immigra
tion," by W. G. Smith, shortly to be 
published by the Ryerson Press.

new
-

one
on the other with additional housing ac
commodation. The feture relations of

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd.,-S*. John West
Tthe city with the New Brunswick Pow

er Company and with the water-power 
policy of the provincial government will 
call for serious study by the city coun
cil as well as the community at large. 
Thc questions of street improvement, im
proved water service, collection of gar
bage, matters relating to public health, 
recreation and social welfare, taxation 
and others of greater or less importance 
will call for serious consideration and 
wise decision. Above all, there is need 
of a progressive and confident leadership 
which begets confidence and commands 
support. This city, which is in so strong 
a financial position, ought first to know 
what it wants and then go after it with 

tear of the future. Its pre-eminent 
position us a national port lias been es
tablished; and with cheap power, which 

to be in sight, and its facili
ties for transportation, there is every 
reason for a serene optimism concerning 
the future, if the people will hut prove 
their faith and quality.

Mr. Schofield has demonstrated in his 
business that he lacks neither vision

INFLUENZAThe DIET
During

and AfterLIGHTER VEIN.
Progressive^Town. 

“I see," remarked a Horlick’s
Malted Milk

aj.

pORticK’si

ss!
isa gentleman as he 

id a small newsboy for his paper, I 
good many

was
Education for special classes in Toronto. 
Classes for defective pupils, whether it “that you are putting up 

new buildings in your town.’
“That is the only kind we put up here, 

sir," replied the little fellow, with a 
touch of civic pride.—Judge.

Not Hopeless,
Stage-struck Maiden (after trying lier 

voice)—Do you think I can ever do any
thing with my voice-

Stage Manager—Wei, it may 
handy in case of fire.”—^London Blighty.

figures are

is merely their eyes or whether they are 
mentally below the normal, are a neees- Very Nutritious, Digestible

The REAL Food-Drink, Instantly prepared. 
Made (>y the ORIGINAL Horlick process aod 
from carefully selected materials.
Used successfully over V\ century. 
Endorsed by physicians everywhere.
Ask for 
and get

sity in every city. HOW FOREST FIRES START.<$><$-<$■<$> L *'*nsm&* A
VstDAKptRWElHg,/The rise in the price of lumber has 

awakened all Canadians to the fact that 
the forests comprise one of Canadas 
greatest resources. The land on which 

forests stand is in the majority of 
not fit for farming, and, conse-

At a meeting of the Women’s Liberal 
Association in Toronto last week it was 
decided to join in thc potato boycott. 
One siieaker told of forty cars of pota
toes which stood on the tracks until they 
froze, because tiie owner would not bring

Not

come in rence.
MauSmÎulC0-our 

cases
quently, the time when no forests are 
growing thereon represents a dead loss.

Horlick’STh«origi«i 
T Round1 packagee Thus Avoiding Imitations

WHEN BOYS WENT TO SEA.no
(Occasional in Halifax Recorder.)

The call of the sea came to the boys 
of Water street when very young. This 
old seaman-stevedore informed me that 
he stowed away in a West India brig . 
when he was but fourteen years of age. 
The boys became expeH seamen so far 
as shaking out sails and stowing them 
went, before they ventured outside of 
the lighthouse. Their play grounds were 
on the water front, among fish and mo
lasses. They mooched from school) 
climbed the rigging) and were taught by 
the mates of the vessels in port to lend 
a hand, after a wet day, to shake • out 
the canvas, and when dry, clew up and 
furl it- The boys would divide them
selves into watches, under a mate, win- 

i would direct the operation) stowing th<
He was one of those fellows who top-gallant and royal sails in a secure, 

sailed from England for Ontario. Set- ! thought he could do anything, on opin- nent and shipshape manner, 
tiers of that class would be welcome in ! ion shared by some of his friends. j To illustrate the desire of the small 
xt_w "Unmswiek and as the nrovince is ! “I can’t decide whether- to go in for boy of fifty years ago for the sea, the 

’ ‘ 4 i • v painting or poetry,” he remarked one 0ij waterfront habitant related incidents
likely to be better represented m i evening to the young lady he bored with connected with his early school life. He
land wc may hope for some such move- j ^-g vajn chatter. ei related how, upon the master calling the
ment this way in the next year or two. | “I’d go in for painting if I were you, ron 0f scholars at morning assemblyJie 
The experiment of bringing out girls for replied the girl. would mention a certain name and an

* 1 . . . . . “Then you’ve seen some of my paint- answer would come back) outside the
domestic service is not working out very ingg.,-, lighthouse, sir," from a schoolmate who
well. Out of a party which arrived re- “()b| noi sbe told him cruelly. “But wtts jn tiie secret of the absent lad’s dis- 
-■ently in Hamilton nine broke their con- I’ve heard some of your poetry!’’ appearance. In this manner many boys
tract and went to Toronto on their own ' ——----- . became f,amen> returning with quaint

. . ... ... . Well Named. stones of far off ports and strange peo-
aceour.t. That is something the mum- ^n unSpeakuble telephone service is pies. These things happened in-the

the kind’ that brings no response.—To- days when mast# distinguished the ship
ping—no£ fimnela.

Public Criticism.
Good, absent-minded, old Dr. Wilder 

greatly dependent upon his prnc- 
One morning Mrs. Wilder 

n announcement after he hud

down thc price by selling them, 
only thus, but^ he paid for the privilege 
of keeping the cars on the tracks, rather i sent an 
than sell. This information, the speaker entered the pulp't with a foot note in- 
said, had been corroborated by a rail- tended to be private. . „
way officia,. Over in Detroit, where the | “The
Federation of Women’s Clubs and the Jernoon at three o’clock sharp. Your 
Stewards Associations declared a hoy- ; nPCktie is crooked ; please straighteT'To- 
eott, the price Of potatoes was cut in ward the right.” 
two. When prices go too high tiie con- 

have the remedy in their own

i was 
i tical wife

now seems

YoU..CA5N,6re wï?HW °»h u

I Foley’s!
PREPARED

IRreClay]
The Average Person Passes One-Third of Their Life

time in Bed, Therefore Make Your Sleeping Room 
Restful to Your Body and Also Pleasing 

to Your Eyes. :

own
capacity. There are many who relier

member when as a young man he began 
business in one room on Water street, Guarding Her Health.

Her Mother—I should think you’d be 
frightfully cold in that low cut waist. 

Fanny Pflippe—Why, no. Don’t you see 
winter beads?

sumers
bunds, to some extent at least.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Two hundred and fifty settlers with (I’m wearing my

after having studied the paper business 
from the mill up; ar.d from that small 
beginning there has grown a trade 
which requires a large office and sales 

. and manufacturing building, and ware
houses with large railway frontage for 
export trade. His fellow citizens and 
the people of the whole province remem
ber Mr. Scholieid’s fruitful and untiring 
activities during tiie war period; and 
thc New Brunswick Game and Re
sources League is chiefly due to his in
itiative. He has grown accustomed tc 
dealing with large matters in a large

This can easily be managed by purchasing one of the 
Modem Bedroom Suites such as we are now showing in our 
window.

And, mindful of the April showers we are now enjoying, it 
would be good policy to call and see our stock of Ladies and 
Gents’ Raincoats.

i
To be had of—

W. H. Thorne it Co., Ltd, Market 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 188 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarkct Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce, 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, lndiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 1183 

Brussel- Street.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stput, Fairrllle.
W. F,. Emerson. 81 Union St„W. E.

aggregate capital of $250,000 havean

Jacobson & Co. - 673 St-
ONE STORE

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM
He is now to stand the test in a 

field of effort, and lie does so with
way. 
new
the consciousness that his fellow citizens . . , ,
have given him a clear field, and an ex- «ration departments should not encour- 
«pîioBRl exnression of their confidence, as*. ledo Blade-

V

f

*
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! RECENT WEDDINGS }
William Ira Woody of this city and I 

Miss Ardath G. Gillette, also of St. I 
John, were united in marriage at 41 

o'clock yesterday afternoon at the resi- j 
dence of the ofjiciating clergyman, Itev., 
F. S. Dowling, 88 Duke street. The 
bride is a daughter of Mrs. Gillette,1 
matron of the Old Ladies' Home, Broad 
street. They expect to reside in the i 
city.

Stores Open 9 a.m., Closed 6 p.m. Daily; 10 p.m. Satarday
nintir tu nu nu mill 1 OH'Br I Sale of Voile Blouses

The Price 
You Pay 

and
The Shoes 

You Get

Zi>
#

3 DOCK

*-sçær,—riraraift
the coming season. Among them you will find. , x/ -i

SMART TAILORED MODELS in plain or self striped Voile,

hont with linked button,. 

Tll,S SHORT SLEEVED BLOUSES of White Voile with wide hem-
stitched tucks and very dainty embroidered front.

TUCKED BLOUSES with fronts embroidered and

All sizes

Moncton, N.B., April 26.—A quiet i 
wedding was solemnized at St. Bernard’s 
church this morning when Miss Hazel , 
Dawson, youngest daughter of Peter j 

! Dawson became the bride of- Harry Day, - 
of Michael Day. Rev. Father E. J.

k
TOP

I ►1
D

IS, son
: Savage officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Day 
! will reside in Moncton.

5*

| Miss Julia Lorena Brown and George 
R. Morrell were united in marriage April 
14, in Hatfield’s Point, by Rev. J. K. 
Gosline.

TOROUB
We Know the “Romper” Shoes 

Piece by Piece FINELY! Captain R. N. Winslow, formerly of j 
Fredericton, and a graduate of the Uni- ( 

of New Brunswick, was united

7
\ finished with scalloped edges.

There are other styles equally attractive here,
from 34 ta WEDNESDAY MORNING

ALL ONE PRICE, $2.98
(Blouse Section-Second Floor)

6 too.versity
in marriage recently in Chicago to Miss, 
Eleanor Van Vlissingen.

Wherever you see the name 
■" on Children’s n“Romper”

Shoes, it must be our line for1 RECENT DEATHS
The death of Sir Mai achy B. Daly, K.

1C., M. G., former lieutenant governor of ' 
Nova Scotia, took place at his residence 

! in . Halifax last night after an illness of 
1 several weeks. He was a prominent law,- j 
; yer in Halifax and for several years j 
j was a member of the house of commons . 
‘and for ten years held the appointment j 
| of lieutenant governor of Nova Scotia, j 
! He was president of the Charitable Irish j 
; Society for two years, and on New Years 
j day, 1900, he was made Knight Com-1 

! mander of the Order of St. Michael and 
1st. George. He leaves one daughter.

kiddies.WEX.WNO

They can be repaired and 
made specially — one for 

“dress’’ and the other for 
“rough” wear.

Here is Lovely Silk HosieryJapanese Hand- 
Drawn Work

are
i

In Just the Kinds You Will Need for Spring and Summer Wear, All 
Moderately Priced.

Good wearing qualities with high spliced heels and toes and strong lisle tops.

At $1.25—Silk Hosiery of desirable weight, in 
black, white and grey.

At $1.50—Good-looking Hosiery in pearl 
champagne, buck and brown.
At $1.85—Another nice quality m black, 

white, grey, buck and brown.
At $2.00__“Holeproof in black, white, buck,

champagne, pearl grey, mid, grey, gun metal, navy,
brown and sky. . , . ,

At $2.25—“Venus” in a big variety of fash
ionable shades. . . .

At $3.25—Plain Black or White m nice quai-.

At $4.95—Very Special Brown White and 
Black Silk with lace clocks.
At $6.75—All Silk in black and white only.

FANCY- TWEED STOCKINGS in heather mixtures, checks and fancy P^"
color combinations for spring, $1.25 to $Z.UU

CHILDREN’S FANCY TOPPED SOX—Sizes four and one-half to3^h^

(Hosiery Section—Annex) .

sole mroimo

We Are Pleased to Show 
Them.

M Ml

u f
At Exceptionally Low Prices 

6in. sq. D’Oyleys,
Only 10c. each

9 in. sq. D’Oyleys,
Only 20c. each

12 in. sq. D’Oyleys,
Only 25c. each

18 m. Centre Piece,
Only 50c. each 

30 in. for Pillow Shams or
Table Covers, Only $1.10 each 

36 in. for Five O’clock Table 
Covers ..... Only $1.85 each 

Only $0.65 each 
18x27 in. Oblong Tray Cloths,

Only $0.85 each 
18iti6 in. Dressing Table

Only $1.00 each
18x54 in. Dressing Table

Covers .... Only $1.20 each

ACOMPLETED i Mrs W. G. White died at her home in 
Bathurst last night after a short illness 
from influenza, leaving her husband, one 
little daughter and her mother.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd« grey,
'll it?

William Hood died at his home in Ac
ton, April 23, at the age of eighty-three. | 
He leaves four sons, including William |

Three Stores
ft

of this city, three daughters and two 
brothers. '

Porter M. Brown died at his home in 
Pitt street Sunday after a brief illness, 
leaving a wife, four brothers and one 

j sister. _

Joseph I^mtagne died at his home in 
this city Friday after a lingering illness. 
He was a government employe for 
thirty-three years, and leaves a wife and 
one son, also father and mother. The 
body was taken to Moncton for burial.

James Dickie, for many years track 
foreman, residing at Moncton, died at 
his home in that city yesterday 
ing after a long illness. He leaves his 
wife, two sisters and one brother.

Just Arrived
)ity.just the thing for CampsA number of Stoves that are 

or Summer Cottages.
Call and see this line as they will go quickly for we have 

priced these stoves far below their present value.

X.

Covers These are showing in many newPhilip Grannan, Ltd.
568 Main St. ________

A Full Line of Perfection Oil Cookers.

terns.

mom-
(Linen Section—Ground Floor)

J
Mrs. J. W. Starkey died at her home in 

Houlton, Me., April 23, in the ninety- 
fourth year of her age. She leaves five 
sons, including S. A. Thome of this 
city eleven grandchildren and one great 
grandchild, Miss Bertha Thome of this

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL city.

SKELETON FOUND
AFTER 20 YEARS

A BRUSH IN CITY COUNCIL.Mrs. Mahoney was the prize winner of 
this group. _________________

INTERESTING CONTEST.

ARE ROBBED
church, J. Hunter White presided and 

, Major Stanley Weyman, A. H. Wetmore 
, TÎ pnnrted Victimized Out of and W. Edgar Campbell acted a* judges. 

Indianapolis, April 27—IA mystery of Ltepoi leu v . Miss Florence Henmgar gave the staçd-
SarwhenTht^skSS-fSllS * ^ ^’T “ ^ ^ "ut

Carrie Salvage, who disappeared whüe C«le Qf Eyeglasses. Hilda Rayworth, Mrs. L. M. Curran and
| an inmate of an Indianap mtal on " Miss Elizabeth Good took part in the
i March 11, 1900, was found in the attic ---------- programme.
! of the building formerly occupied by f Boston Globe.) In the junior group Miss Mary Ma-
the hospital. , vew York police, as honey recited “Hide and Go Seek byMiss Salvage had returned to her room The Boston and N American H. C. Bonar. Miss Alicia McCavour

1 after a walk with her nurse. She asked WCU as special officers of the . gaTe the reading “Arrival” by Rudyard
' the nurse to get her some milk and : Itailway Express Company, are looking Kipling an(j Miss Rita Brittain gave as 

when the attendant «etiimed the pa- j , th meanest bunco men im- her number “Why He Could Not Sell
tient had vanished- A country-wide,,OT not know the names the Farm,” by Alphonse Daton. Miss

Hudson’s Bay Co. Dinner. search was made. The discovery was aginahle. I hey ao de_ Rita Brittain was the prize winner of
Montreal, April 27-Sir Robert Kin- m^e whrn, ^ buildmg washing al- ^jen,^ The bunco men have Xr"ior ^ «citations were

dersley, governor of the Hudson’s Bay tered to convert ^ ^ immy poor people of this city follow= Miss Stella McAlpine,
Co., was the principal guest at a banquet np.iur aktt) pOR LADIES* and New York. . ... “Church Missions,” author unknown ;sw i « rarjnïÆ ssa* i ajs,» ssrsnzsra. “ srgw-rsts i vest '■ jk srur “H"a «** *-*•“°le"—

-F6, t Se?’wSÏ 3RI ssrtu MÏ. JSthL,S= 5 c£: «Ie ^.

penslopgr. ,b. g, U
y overall f°r W°men ^ ‘“tpoticTalthough the latter squads have

, ‘ThTotht «
attended the play attired in denim over- hours late in catclnng ttem m J h “ 
alls, jumpers and caps of various colors. on st. Stephen street mthe Back 
One young miss said she is “sick and They were equally tardy in locating 
tired of trying to keep stocked up with them a few days later in a hous 
silk stocking and Georgette crepe waists. Huntington avenue. -rmrietors ofThese are cheaper and, honestly, quite The men have iiosed as propnetors t 
comfortable.” the “Easy to Read With Boston and

New York Lens Company. So lar 
New York’s Milk Price. as is known they had no Boston or

New York, April 27-A settlement of New york office: neither did they ha^ 
the controversy over the May price of a room anywhere in particular, so lar 
milk was reached yesterday when it was : ^ the police are able to find out 
agreed that members of the Dairymen s ; Falnjhes bereaved by recent deatns 
League will receive $2.65 for 100 pounds , have been the victims of the two om- 
from the distributors. This is the same five dollars was coUerted m aU In 
price the dairymen are receiving for stances acct.-ding to the detectives. 1

story as related to a Globe reporter to- 
S that whUe the men were in Bos

ton they would buv New York news- 
" Ld look over the death notices.

week after the burial of 
the bunco men would 

to the home of

bereavedr Montreal, April 27—Verdun city coun
cil staged a very pretty set-to last night 
when the mayor ordered Alderman Cohn 

The members of William McIntosh’s out Df the room and threatened to have 
Bible class gave an entertainment last him put out by the police when he re-

Methodist fused to go- The incident arose when 
the alderman said the mayor waâ not a 
gentleman and although the other alder- 
men insisted that his worship bore all 
the hall marks of gentility, the mayor 
would not be calmed , until Alderman 
Cohn had withdrawn his remark. The 
alderman refused and finally the mayor 

by having the alderman’s name en- 
the minutes as having tech

nically been put out.

Girl Had Disappeared While 
Patient in an Hospital.Silver Pie Plates INDIAN NIGHT ENJOYED.

Ç) with Pyrex Glass Lining, give 
the acme of service. Many 

and pretty designs.

evening in Portland street 
church hall, the subject being “A Night 
With the Indians.” Mr. McIntosh gave 
an address and Miss Madeline DSiey, 
Miss Nita Bell and Miss Olive Rankine 
took part in the programme. Several 
Indian tableaux formed part of the.pro-

ÜT •’ni**.

nüiîiÜiiiEfiiiiii
new

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street

gramme.
Those taking part in the tableaux were won 

Miss Annie Bosance, Miss Corbet, Miss tered on 
Jennie Day, Miss Sadie J ones, Mrs. Bur
ton, Miss L. Kirkpatrick, Miss Elsie 
Logan, Riztah Mahony, Mrs. Marley,
Miss Otty Maxwell, Mrs. Walter Miller,
Miss Eva Mitchell and Miss Rita Tapley.
The stage managers were Miss Harriet 
Wright and Miss Annie Williamson.
Those who had charge of the ushering 
and hall arrangements were Mrs. Gil
christ, Miss Etta Bell and Miss Greta 
Gray.

Funeral of Hon, A. G* MacKay. ^

Toronto, April 27—H. H. De wart, M- 
P. P and Samuel Clarke, M. P. P., will 
represent the Liberals of the Ontario 
legislature at the funeral of Hon. A. G.

in Alberta, formerly Liberal 
Ontario, who is to be buried

MTNERSJffANT MORE^^^

Prince Rupert, B. C., April 27—Such 
innovations as abolition of double bunks 
and the installation of white sheets and 
pillow cases have been combined with 
the demands for a wage of $6 a day and 
a charge of not more than $1-25 a day 
for board by the employes at the Dolly 
Varden mine, Alice Arm. The one big 
union has called a strike and eighty men 
have been paid off.

Mac Kay 
leader in 
at Owen Sound.

/

Billie Burke ” 
Dresses

66C>

m

created to fill a long felt want forApril. were
good quality Morning or Street Dresses on 
simple lines and are becoming to all 
figures from the very slight to the extra 
large.

3—in:
papers

About one 
the dead person 
send a small package 
the deceased. The name of the dead 
man would appear on the package, 
which, when opened by a member of 
the family, contained eyeglasses.

The package would call for $6 cash 
on delivery- Usually, or at any rate in 
most cases the wife of the dead man 
or some of his children would not know 
of the glasses having been ordered,
WThde glasses^some of which are in the 

hands of the American Railway Ex
press Company, are not worth more 
than ten cents.

The bunco men .,
men of middle age and past it, would 
be picked out, as younger persons per- 
haps would not require reading glasses. 
Some of the glasses were rimless, others 
Spectacles and some of the lenses were 

large and of yellow^h ^ express mes-

senger would collect would find its way 
to the proprietors of the “Easy to Read 
With Lens Company.” Two weeks ago 
more than a dozen eyeglasses were re
turned to the express company, the dead 
man’s wife believing it was a fraud.

The piling up of the returned pack- 
caused the railroad detectives to

8m a “Billie Burke” Dresses have been very 
successful in the large stores in the west 
and are to be had only from us in St. 
John.

i(

fSAUCEA ROYAL assortment of delicious G. B. /X Chocolates, including Fruits, Creams, 
Caramels, Covered Nuts, Apricot Jellies 
and Strawberry Jellies. If you want some
thing unusually attractive in fine chocolates, 
ask for the “Royal Princess” Box.

They come in especially good quality 
Chambrays and Ginghams, plain self 
colors or plaids, white or color trimmed. 
The colors are all warranted fast, and 

made as to be most easily

The World’s 
Appetiser

garments so
is used on the dining tables 
of the British and Canadian 
Houses of Parliament.

Greens and Starts 
over here 
are selling 
H. P.
Jreely.

washed.made sure that only

We heartily recommend Billie Burke 
Dresses for the country, street or house 

-, and the prices very mod—-ate,
$4.25 to $9.75i wear

I

IS® WM DANIELOifcintrito

CAN0NG BROS. LIMITED 
ST. STEPHEN, N.B.

Maker, for Fifty Yenri
of Fine Chocolates.

Chocolates
muimiommnnnro ages

discover the fraud. HEAD OF KING STREETLONDON HOUSE
nM,u“°W»ra OXFORD.»

Strictly Clean and Pure
Montreal, April 27-Dean Lee of the 

law faculty of McGill, according to an
nouncement by the governors, has ac
cepted an appointment to the chair of 
Roman-Dutch law at the University of 
Oxford and will 1* absent from McGill 
during the 1921-22 session.

jSand AprOlXJtio fittest" in
Sweetest Oil from Aprlooto

i.
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encouragement of the Nova Scotia prov- 1 organization, selection of staff, and work- 
inciai branch of the hea Cross records in ™g out details of equipment 
full detail the programme of the prov-,l»rt for two traveling clinics that arc to 
ince adopted by the executive last No- j go throughout the province during July 
vember, and later published in the Cana- , and August.
dian Red Cross Society Bulletin. I 1 hese cl"ncs are to be organized on a

for ! semi-military basis and will carry with

THE RED CROSS 
IN NOVA SCOTIA

and trans- • - .•y i l/t

i*MP-[«]

The Economical Covering: 
for Your Furniture is 
Craftsman Fabrikoid

An excellent public health course _ 
nurses outlined in this programme, or- j them trained specialists with operating 
ganised under the auspices of Dalhousie j room outfit and complete equipment for 
University in co-operation with various j removing tonsils and adenoids and 
other bodies in Halifax and financed by i rection of other remedial defects found 
free scholarships granted by the Redjin school children in remote sections of 
Cross is about to be very greatly supple- the province; a dentist with chair and 
mented, according to announcement just outfit for cleansing and putting in ii> ~ 
made, for carrying out the fifth clause gienic condition the mouths of school 
of the working plan adopted last au- children unable to get such service; a 
tumn. Colonel Frank V. Woodbury, tuberculosis specialist who will co-op- 
who has recently been demobilized from crate with the family doctor in helping 
the Army Medical Service, has been ap- to determine the diagnosis where the 
pointed "by the executive of the Nova the local physician seeks advice; an 
Scotia branch of the Provincial Red eye specialist to give advice and to fit 
Cross, to devote his entire time to the or prescribe lenses where they may be

advisable; a nursing corps to assist the 
doctors in their operative procedures, 
some trained to go into the homes of the 
tuberculous to establish such sanitary 
reforms as may he required; some of the 
doctors and some of the nurses to be 
trained in health teaching. The entire 
personnel will co-operate closely with 
the local family doctor.

The plan of the Red Cross even con
templates carrying with these traveling 
clinics facilities for impressing sanitary 
lessons by educational moving picture 
films and in communities where moving 
pictures may not be shown, graphic les
sons by projecting lanterns; the lectur
ers with the party being trained to elab
orate and supplement such graphic les-

V L«

\\ Î
ïlimjl!)!Programme Is Published — 

Col. F. V. Woodbury to 
Organize Traveling Clinics.

-mnW
Oxo Cubes contain the rich nourish
ment of prime beef in so compact and 
convenient a form that they are handy 
for use anywhere, at any time. Just a 
cub

ARE you the mother of kiddies whose romping about 
the house has played havoc with the furniture?

■* Upholstery tom, cut, stained? Frames good, but 
coverings in a horrible state? Craftsman Fabrikoid will 
replace the old coverings and make the furniture good as 
new—in fact it will probably outlast the furniture itself.

Half the furniture you have seen covered with what you 
believed to be leather was Fabrikoid. It is difficult to 
distinguish between the two as far as appearance is con
cerned, for Fabrikoid is grained, pebbled and colored the 
same as leather. But it has advantages that leather does 
not possess. Leather must be accepted as it comes from 
the cow—Fabrikoid is built up to a fixed standard. 
Leather is hard in some spots, soft in others, absorbs 
grease and water, becomes stained and frequently rots 
and tears. Fabrikoid is uniformly the same, yard after 
yard—pliable, tough and absolutely impervious to water 
or grease—and above all, costs far less.

Make your furniture upholstery permanent with Fabri
koid. Save money and make the chairs, cushions, lounges 
and couches kiddie-proof with1 this attractive covering.

Your furniture dealer can supply it—he can do the 1 
work. Write us for further information about Fabrikoid 
ana what can be done with it in your home.

Canadian Frabrikoid Limited

nd a biscuit or tw«hot water 
nd a light sustaining meal is ready

The bulletin of the Teague of the Red 
Cross Societies published 'in Geneva, 
Switzerland, for March, 1920, has just 
•cached Nova Scotia and greatly to the OKS, a

tmand Seal Brand 
Coflee

*

mm«1111 MADE A QUICK 
BID FOR PRINCE

*

§| Nothing else will do :s$mmNo other can compare with Seal Brand.

Made only from the finest mountain- 
grown beans, which have developed 

lowly, absorbing goodness from the àir,
___ the sun and the luxurious soil of the

j== cool wonderful Tropic Uplands.

” Perfectly Blended and Roasted, the rich aroma arid rare 

flavour sealed into the Tins.

la K, s «nd 2-Ib. sizes. Whole, ground, and fine-ground. At all good grocers. 
Write for "Perfect Coffee— Perfectly Made", Mailed free on request.

CHASE (El SANBORN,

'i in*

uIf r. ___
s

sons.
It is believed that the traveling clinics 

planned for Nova Scotia will have very 
far reaching effects throughout the 
province and throughout Canada, both in 
promoting public health and in relieving 
life handicaps in isolated communities, 
such as the smaller fishing villages.

The Red Cross Society is planning 
facilities for keeping full diaries of the 
experiences of those associated with the 
traveling clinics and of forwarding data 
from these diaries to the press as the 
clinics travel about Nova Scotia.

ÏEct
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Offer of Marriage From Own
er of Millions Before Six 
Weeks in States. ?7

Head Office, Montreal
Toronto Sudbury Winnipeg Vancouver

Most of the motor cars in 
Canada today are up
holstered or topped with 

Fabrikoid.

Halifax
MONTREAL. Regina, Sask., April 27—“Before I 

had been six weeks in America I had 
received an offer of marriage from a 
woman reputed to be worth $11,000,000,” 
said Prince Ion Paleologue, Roumanian 
commissioner for Canada, a recent visitor 
here. “This is a peculiar country,” con
tinued the prince. “I had not been long 
in America when I attended a social 
function in New York. During the 
evening a lady approached me, and much 
to my astonishment told me that I had 
not only made an impression on her sis
ter but that I could have her hand in 
marriage and all her wealth for the mere 
asking. I may be a prince—that is pure
ly an accident—but I am the most 
democratic prince in the world. If I 
had been offered $11,000,000 I might have 
considered the matter. But they don’t 
do things that way. When a European 
prince marries an American girl of 
wealth he simply becomes an ornament 
in the family. He is no more wealthy 
than he was before,” he declared. “I 
was not having any, and as an actual 
matter of fact 1 married a girl who had 
not a cent.”

- —
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VJ*** Package of Jewels 5Tf.Get the Habit of Eating to Provide Mission « "

»T"
(Toronto Globe.)

Canadian Methodists may establish a 
mission in India as the result of a gift 
of a package of jewels, valued at $300, 
sent to the church as a thank offering 
by a lady who had two sons in the war, 
one of whom was killed. The donor, 

- who is anonymous, stipulated that the 
! jewels were to he sold and the money 
: used for foreign missionary work, pre- 
i ferably in India.
j This matter was considered by the 
; executive committee, held in Wesley 
! buildings yesterday, and as the Cana- 
; dian Methodist church has no mission 
i in India, the jewels suggested that now 
would be a good time to start one. The 
idea was very favorably considered, but 

1 nothing was decided in the matter.
, The committee decided to spend the 
, sum of $1,250,000 on maintenance this 
year. The sum of $1,500,000 was re- 

\ eeived for mission work from the For- 
| ward Movement fund; half of this will 
go to home misison -vork.
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ALLEGED PROFITEERING
IN HAY IN EDMONTON.

f
TRAINING DIRECTORS

FOR LUNCH ROOMSEdmonton, Alta., April 27—Police re
ports reveal profiteering in hay sales In 
Edmonton, according to Mayor Clarke. 
There was clear evidence that hay had 
been sold here at exorbitant prices, he 
declared. Instances were recorded where 
one firm on an investment of $720 had 
made a profit of $244. The police dis
covered that another firm made a profit 
of $27 a ton on hay brought in from 
British Columbia, while another netted 
a gain of $23 a ton on an inferior grade. 
It is also reported that the police dis
covered hay had been brought from Cal
gary at $52 and $56 a ton and turned 
over here for from $70 to $85.

The University of Chicago was one of 
the first institutions to recognize the 
importance of training women for ad
ministrative positions in food service. 
For ten years Miss Cora C. Colburn, di
rector of the university commons and 
assistant professor of institution econo
mics, has been in charge of the activities 
involved in feeding the community 
group. These activities have been made 
the basis of the courses offered iii this 
department, and the problem of feed
ing the student body thus has an educa
tional as well as an economic aspect 
Five dining halls are maintained, serv
ing on an average 3,000 meals daily. All 
breads and pastry are made at a cen
tral bakeshop, and all meats are pro
vided from a central market. These ac
tivities, together with the storeroom, are 
housed in Lexington Hall, formerly the 
women’s building.

A feature of the institution work 
which is of special interest is the ap
prentice system. Opportunity if offered 
to n limited number of senior college 
and graduate students who have com
pleted the necessary institution courses 
to serve as apprentices in the various 
centres of the commons of the univer
sity for a period of one or two years- 
Here, under supervision, the student 
deals with actual problems and gains 
the practical experience so essential in 
training for administrative positions.

Some of the positions filled by gradu
ates of the University of Chicago in
clude those of director of lunchroom and 
member of the faculty, Lincoln School, 
Columbia University; director of lunch
rooms and instructor in institution 
economics, Indiana University; director 
of lunchrooms and member of faculty, 
Lewis Institute, Chicago; 
home economics and director of lunch
room, Chicago formal School; and 
director of residence halls, I^tke Erie

WHAT WE KNOW 
ABOUT FOOD

has come down through 
centuries of study and 
experiment. The most 
perfect foods for man are 
me whole wheat grain, 
dreen vegetables and fruits.
Shredded Wheat 
BiSCUit is 100 percent 
whole wheat, nothing 
wasted or thrown away 
Here is a perfect luncheon: 
Two Shredded Wheat 
Biscuits with milk, a dish 
of lettuce salad, a dish of 
sliced oranges-strenÿhen- 
ing, satisfying and easily 
digested. Shredded Wheat 
is ready-cooked and ready-to-eat.

Married in Lodge,
Winnipeg, April 27—A wedding, said 

to be the first One ever held in a lodge 
in Canada, was solemnized here recently 
when Miss Nellie I. T. Brown, a True 
Blue, and H. J. Wares, an officer of the 
lodge, were united in marriage in open 
lodge of Assinihoine Loyal Orange 
Lodge 2708, witli all the members in 
full regalia, presided over by the officers 
of the lodge.

r
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$

100% Comfort 
In A Table Beverage

is supplied by

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
TORONTO—He.d Oific

£

$ /Branches it
Wieaipeg, Bn.de., Calgary, Edmontea. Montreal, Ottawa, St. John. Cndarlafc £

$

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B.

£
£
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Instant
POSTUM

8
£

% £
£
sL s
£
SX% £ teacher of

Anch coffee-like flavor 
with none of coffees harm
ful after-effects makes 
Postum the ideal table 
drink.

Why not use PosTun in
stead of coffee?

“Theresa Reason
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Cb.,Ltd."WSnsor. Ont.

$to

%) S'il
/ 5II £ College, Ohio.

Professor Colburn, who has had charge 
of the official survey of living conditions 
at Vassar College and the University of 
Wisconsin, is in constant demnnd by 
industrial and educational institutions 
for expert advice regarding problems of 
food organization, equipment and man
agement

£
S
£
$

I f £to £ MADE IN CANADA'“Yotill like 
the Flavor"

£
Money for Bcnes.

Lethbridge, Alta., April 2G—Dry 
bleached bones are worth $400 for twen
ty tons f. o. b. cars, at any station in 
Southern Alberta. Word to this effect 
is contained in a circular issued by the 
United'Farmers of Alberta. The cir
cular suggests that locals under the 
United Farmers of Alberta might band 
together for the purpose of gathering 
these bones, large quantities of which 
are scattered over the prairies.

£
£
£The Big Value 

Package that is 
Guaranteed.

£L I iSP&y3te,!
r~ J— V £

Perfectly packed in bright 
r lead foil, and price marked

on every package.
m5
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HARDWARE MARKET Chesterfield
Overcoats

1BAD QOLDSERVES ILL 
GONE TO PIECES

; i

LEFT HIM WITH^«Business

Edited by MANSFIELD F? HQUSS prmaa)

Prices Continue Upward 
i Swing — Business Good — 

Collections Very Satisfac
tory.

BRONCHITISLast Day for 
Tax Returns

Several shades of Grey 
in this standard style— 
fly-front, semi-shaped. 
Unusually good values at 
$25, $30 and $35—some 
of them 20th Century 
Brand.
The materials are good, 
the tailoring excellent, 
and the fit right or we 
make it so.
Consider these carefully 
as they really represent 
next season’s f ac t o r y

However slight a cold you have yoo 
should never neglect it; if you do It

. . ' GROCERIES tTJT

“Would you pack a hundred cigars m _________ ward an(j manv lines have been revised j cause/ of consumption-
a dry goods case or would you use a . m. R. R. No. 4, Gilbert Rams, Man. Ievels this week. Cotton I Dr. Wod’s Norway Pine Syrup is

- i y, Statements of Prices in Three “Tn the year 1910, I had Nervous Pros- - ,. , 1 just the remedy you require to cure the
T Z directly put question, which ^ of thg Dominion. ^  ̂  ̂ | £id£JSJX stt

you can answer only in one way, Gus The doctors had no hope of my re- awning and sash cord, have new prices. ^ weakened bronchial organs, allays
Blumenthal leaves it to you to .state his -------------- covery, and every medicine I tried proved Food choppers, ^fr spriWers.cup irritation and subdues inflammation,

for the haberdashery shop which he oper- , situation as regards foodstuffs appears beCTan to mend almost at once, and door hangers, stove bjilts, wood faucets, M„ R p Sundblad, Francis, Sask,
ates very successfully at 114 Baronne in the Canadian Grocer last w e . bad such good health as I have en- gasoline torches, knife handle, wrenches, ,writes:_“i had a very bad cold which
street, just a matter of fifteen brisk steps The markets for general commod eight years. I am never floor wax, sash chains, structural shapes, ; ileft me with bronchitis. I tried several
from Canal street, the great retail busi- are Arm to higher. Some^ lines have j y d U ;,/ it.a.tives” in the house.” barb and plain galvanized wire, door , remedies and oils of all kinds, but
ness artery of New Orleans. , registered advances Probably the mam without rrui JAS g DBLUATY. mats, carriage-makVrs’ clamps, auto ^ « al, failed. At last T got Dr. Wood’s

A show window, always “put in by feature is: therecent *ar&® box_ 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. lamps, hand cultivators, door checks, 'Norway pint Syrup and after using two
an expert, beckons to the Baronne street sugar. Whether these new high ! • . j or sent postpaid by Fruit- cbest and cupboard locks and saddlery (|,ottles j have never had a sign of bron-
passers-by. A wall panel, glass-covered, ; will be maintained is very doubtful ™ 0tta£. ; chains are all on the list of advances, kbitis sînce. I .therefore can honestly
bids every one inspect its row of neatiy view of the ever-increasing cost of raw . a-uves I some of which are of a substantial na- it for coughs and colds."
arranged soft collars, and the cutest lit- sugar. ... » __.__ture. . , ' 1 Don’t accept a substitute for Dr«
tie window, nine inches high and seven \V mmpeg—The main feaure of the , - Owing to the tie-up of the United yjood>s. The genuine is put up in a
feet long, lets you look in bn Blumen-, Winnipeg markets this week 1Ct;t r*AMP A MV States railroads, factories are consider- Leuow wrapper; é pine trees the trade
thal as you go into the office building advance in sugar by Canadian refineries. STEEL COMr AM Y delaved in making shipments and ‘k price 25c. and 50c. Manufactur-
above to see your doctor or miss your : Previous to this advance, raws were sell- r ANADA ANNUAL material in many eases is held up at the ud by The T. Milbum Co. Limited,
dentist. J , . .|taf A New York at higher prices than OF CANADA A1N1NUAL, I materia gay that the man„. 0nL

Having caught your eye and reminded refined sugar at Montreal. Even now, MFFTING MONDAY facturera are trying to handle business ]
you of something you need, Blumenthal*» with the increased prices for refined, MHH 1 liNkJ IViVliNlvn X Qn th£ books, but are forced to
cozy little shop invites you in. raws in New York are quoted at but a 0nt„ April 27—At the an- acCent new orders for shipment at their

“Yes,” Blumenthal agrees, “this place shade less than manufactured product Hamil ’ Comnanv of convenience. This condition makes it DANISH ELECTIONS,
is small. But I carry a big and com- in Canada The fluctuating clove mar- nual meeting ox the Stee ^mpany of , convemen ^ ^ rep,enish their April 27_As a result of
plete stock. In these glass-front cases ket isc to the fore again this week with Qanada yesterday, the following officer -, which at present are verv low. , , ,-T . t),-mnark yesterday the

ajûrrss^iKîtft: ssssyrsrsîssrs:
sms Kt sw&s -jfets-Sfr rss srsta*

«ssrssrs,.. «* „<> “ jffitensss? 8&f~£3
look àt yourself in this full-length mir- Montreal.—The Redpath Sugar Refin-; that in connection with the coke ovens H < this* railroad my man?”

?rnofbenUzo.beinS XraC" V#»
^ eh™“ £?&of^s? SiS « th?^01 hS To t'n^OO in" .100

doUars. Uttte forfeit I have SToccupa^on l expect?"
^ s^e«ltNs,^mng arman the marie! Tfirm. The cereal market ^ont twenty cents). With these enter “No; ^alvjys had this^^ob. Pve 
could^ask for in haberdashery. Nobody is reported dull and there are no changes Switzerland, where they will buy 2,100 tapped the w s
his successfully ‘called’ me yet.” in quotations. The market, however, is Itajian paper lire, then pass into Italy eight years „„„ time. And,

Blumenthal’s argument is convincing, firm. Higher prices are promised m the an(j caSh into Italian silver. You. now A long tim , a _ .^ -i c^aract-
You don’t even attempt to win the ten. coffee market in the near future. The have 2,100 Italian silve lire. Take vhese if I mav say so . ft‘ .g the rea.
You want more of those interesting facts cocoa market is holding firm, but on back into Switzerland, and you base er. And, by the y,
If his and vou git them. Boiled down, account of the abnormal demand, the 2,100 Swiss francs, as the silve lire are son for tapping the wheels. hy 
thev are* I supplies of the raw bean are proving in- accepted there as equal in value to Swiss you do it? his head,

i thCToor triaec 5 feet hy 14 feet; reserve ! sufficient and a shortage is feared. The fr.incs. Now buy French paper money, The man stood up, scratched his
I stockroom 3 feet widl, 7 feet long, 5 market in spices is daily getting stronger and you will receive 4,200 French francs, and said: I m darned if I know.

high-’ iron safe undershirt display and the demand is to the limit of sup- Return to France, where you buy ling- ■ Washington,
case* typewriter and desk in reserve plies on hand; there is very little change ]ish notes and you get £100—rnore or The Salvation A my “ th will
stockroom • salesforce of two, Mr. Blu- in the prices, but the tendency is mark- less Theoretically this is all right, but ,n its anneal for funds next mon h, w 

50% and lady assistant; cost only edly upward. There is a slight drop in practicaUy it is not so easy, as silver iflace thirty bairds around the city,
36% ...................... ®i ooo to fix up* cash and carry, abso- the price of currants and also for dried co;n js rare on the Continent, and there guarded by the pre - ked bo

117% 117% 117% K* rent smaU; Turnover lar^; busi- apples. The reports on the first crop is the French prohibition to carrying to sewe and the public will be asked to
.... 787/g 78Vs 1 ness so -Q0d R couldn’t be better. of teas is such as to indicate an advance more than 1,000 out of the country. fill the barrels.

237% 240 246 j How much too big is your storeroom? in the tea market when it reaches here. 1 ~
lb*1 - - m At the present time prices remain firm —————
76>. wfe Wouldn’t Be a at the old basis, hi* an advance of prob-

Druggist in St Thomas? ably twenty per cent is predicted. The
. . United States strike is being felt in the

A peculiar quirk of Danish law has Tegetable market and higher prices have 
brought a windfall of $30,000 to each effecled. Hay and grains are
druggist in every town of the Virgin ‘ng.
Islands. , Toronto.—Following the recent ad-

When the United States purchased | vances on Acadia and Dominion sugars, 
them from Denmark the apothecaries) Qtber refmeries have also registered ad- 
each of whom had long ago been grant- vances Redpath, $2 per hundred and 
ed the right to operate exclusively in Atlantic and gt. Lawrence $2.50 per 

731/, each town by the Danish crown, made hundred. The differentials on gunnies 
an y complaint to the king that their rights afi(j carbons have also advanced. The 
40% were being Infringed upon by American situation in the raw sugar market con- 

1 competition. Apparently the king had tinues upward and these advancing prices 
! plenty of money after receiving $25,000,- Qn raw are indiCative of even higher 
000 from the United States for the for- ofi refined Lyle’s cane syrup has

993/71 mer Danish West Indies and sympa advanced and higher prices on com 
a thized fully with his loyal subjects who are not unijkely in view of the

003? had been injured by the advent of Am- bigber of com and containers.
eriean drug store methods. Cereals are ruling firm in a quiet mar-

no ,4 To placate his loyal apothecaries the ket_ but the steadily advancing prices of 
nûit king made a grant to each of $30,000. ins especially corn and oats, is hav-
110/8 Since that time, two years ago, the ; | a firming tendency. Manufacturers 

Danish pharmacists have been doing the of cereals state that the present price of 
same amount of business as previously a-ng warrants an early advance on all 
and no change has been noted. Also no ; Qats and corn products. The ever-in- 
Amerlcans have appeared on tlie scene creasin consumption of tea and the dit
to rival them. Business is good and each f. jby transportation is causing a 
has his $30,000 tucked away against the ghort' e of gpot st0cks. Shipments that 
day when his northern competitors ar- | are arr;vine are mostly of the medium 
rive to capture his business. I ™des and a scarcity of the finer grades

Incidentally, these old-time apotheca- Qnd tbg jower grades is noted. No new 
ries have added a line of American deve]0pments are manifest in the mar- 
canned goods and confections since the kg^ jQr A few small shipments are
transfer of the islands- arriving, but with the big season for

rice approaching, it is stated in 
quarters that prices will reach even 
higher levels, due to the short crops and 

The average time It takes to seD a the control of exports in European coun
pair of -shoes, including trips to shelves tries. Canned goods are steady and 
S time spent in searching for stock, dried fruits also. Imports of spices have 
is seventeen and three-quarter minutes, been extremely small and in eonsequence 
according to an analysis of 107 sales in spot stocks have been steadily dwindl- 
the°serv?ce departments of five Pitts- ing. Local importers are predicting firm- 
bnrg stores, made by the research bu- er to higher prices in view of the scar- 
reau for retail training of the Carnegie city of certain lines and the keen bid- 
Tnctitnte of Technology ding amongst European buyers. Potato

A^dy of tte mXds of improving supplies are scarce and quotations are 
service in shoe departments, conducted higher. Advances have been registered 
bv the bureau, revealed interesting data on washboards, parowax, cigarette pa- 
retrarding the^ length of sales periods, pers, condensed milk and Lenox soap. - 
Theaidckest sale was made in three and The produce and provision markets 
ti^ouuter minutes, whUe the slow- areslightly firmer. Fresh meats have ad- 

™ghty-dght and one-half vanced one to two cents per pound, 
est consumea eigniy-a# Hamps and bacon are quoted higher.

the shelves averaged four; In Cooked hams are quoted two cents per five^instaneeaT Sles were^Se of the pound higher tTbe egg market ,s firmer 
first nair of shoes shown to customers, probably due to the fact tnat storage

1 S^rching for stock took from thirty and shortening are steady, 

seconds to twenty and one-half minutes
per trip. One-third, or 33 per cent, of , .
the total time was taken up in searching out of the advantage there was in hav- 
for stock- The lowest was 3 per cent ing something to attract the people, 
and the highest 92 per cent ! One day the druggist watched a wo-

The bureau is now training new sales- man trying to dispose of her parcels 
people to sell shoes in such a manner whUe she stepped on the scales, bhe 
that time spent in learning location of was about to lay them on the noor 
stock is greatly reduced, an inexperi- when lie relieved her of them. 1 he 
enced girl in one department being able, following Monday he had one of tlie 
at the end of three days, to equal the boys build a little table with a ledge 
record in locating stock of those who projecting out toward the platform of 
had been with the department for six the scales. The purpose of this was 
months. to give the shoppers a place on which

to lay their packages while being 
And at Least 90 I * : ; !5 . ‘ weighed.
and 9 Came Back. On the back of the ledge was a fix-

.__(hire into which show cards might be
The versatility of advertising is prctty inserted tilus accommodating the wo- 

generally known, but there s an “> men and giving them a sign to read at 
little out of the beaten path, inserted by menjmo g^s 
a Methodist minister in the Ludlow, Mo.»
Herald, which the advertiser claims pro- 

Boston, April 27—The spring south- duced “excellent results”: ; 
ward drift of ice in the north Atlantic j “Lost! Strayed ! Or Stolen ! A large ■ ■■ DofvnoLj^5n5
has started in earnest, according to of- flock of Methodist sheep! Have been t Hcbing, iiS*i
ficers of the British steamer Ernemore, gone for some time. When last seen ing, or ProtrndJ
which arrived yesterday from Glasgow, they were drowsing along the byway of H ■ ■ LU
They said that for twenty-six hours the indifference that opens out into the road g g "tion requit
freighter steamed slowly through ice- Qf Neglect, leading to the highway 01 ^ ointment will relieve you at oneec
fields and made several detours to avoid Woridliness that ends in the state of fnd M certainly cure you. «>Ç- a Limited!1 
^ »d growlers. Apostasy. Any one finding same wiU monUo”'Itij

------------- —1 *■“" --------------  please drive them home if possible and enekiee to. stamp to pay postage, i
receive ample reward- If they persist
ently refuse to come home, drive them 
into the nearest fold, lock the door and 
report to the undersigned. Sufficient 
fodder for the entire flock will be pro
vided next Sunday morning at the usual 
feeding place. All strayed sheep wdl be 
welcomed back.”

is April 30th. But 
we suggest that you 
do not wait until 
then to obtain and 
fill out the proper 
forms.
Do two thing» now. 
Send to the Toat Office 
or your .local Inspector 
of Taxation for the In- 
come Tax forms, and m 
write for our pamphlet: ■ 
“The Income Tax and 
the Average Man.”
Its contents will enable 
you to fill out the forms 
more accurately. It 
will be sent free for the 
asking.

reason

45

prices.

Giimour’s, 68 King St.lfoyal Securities
Corporation
LIMITED

24 ST. JOHN, N.B.
F. M. Kcator,

Nett Bruntitick Re present title
Mentreel Tfiffi 

Win nip*#

ablv delayed in making shipments and |mark. priCe 25c. and 50c. Manufaclur- 
'• * 1 in many cases is held up at the .-2. v- -m.» To- Limited.

•nt* Hallfei 
Lenden, tn§.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchan*».)

[ New York, April 27.
Prev.

Close. Opening. Noon.

been

A
i90Am Sumatra 

Am Car and Fdry . .136 136Vi 137
Am Locomotive ... 97% 97% 99%
Am Beet Sugar .... 96% 97% 97
Am Can ............. ..
Am Int. Cop •••••
Am Smelters .........
Am Tel & Tel ................. 95%
Am Woollens 
Anaconda Min .... 68 
Brooklyn R T ...
Balt & Ohio .........
Baldwin Loco.........
Beth steel “B” ...
Chino Copper ...
Ches and Ohio ...
Col Fuel ...................
Can Pacific .............
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel ........

SHIPPING. 42% 42% 43
. .... 92% 93%
. 62% 62% 64 *

MS95% ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 27.
A.M.

High Tide.... 6.56 Low Tide.... 1.16 
Sun Rises.... 5.20 Sun Sets.........7.23

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

C P O S liner Metagama, 7655, for 
Liverpool.

Str Canadian Navigator, 1927, for 
London.

130129% 130 P.M.58% 59%
.... 13% 13%
35% 36% 35%

117% 117 
.. 91 91% 91%
83% 34

1

119%

THE (#$$34 \
53%54

12%Erie CANADIAN PORTS
Halifax, N. S„ April 26—Ard, str 

Gourde D’Alene, Baltimore; West Gam- 
bo, Liverpool.

Sid—Str W M Tupper, St Johns 
(Nfld) ; Moncenosio, Portland (Me.)

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havre, April 24—Sid, str Corsican 

(Br), from London for Montreal.
Hull,, April 26—Sid, stmr Maplemore 

I (Br), Montreal.

76Gt North Pfd...........
General Motors Cer

tificates ............... ..
Inspiration ...............
Inti Mar Com .........
Inti Mar Pfd ...........
Indust Alcohol .... 90% 
Kennecott Copper . 29 
Midvale Steel 
Sex Petrol .
North Pacific 
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Bensylvania .
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol ... 94%
Reading .....................
Republic I and S-... 98Va
St. Paul .........
South Railway 
South Pacific
Studebaker..................1£2% 112
Union Pacific ............118% 119
U S Steel.......................97% 98%
United Fruit ............212% 213'%

103% 102%

»MACDONALDS32%31%
5553%
34%34%

'87 87% »
91%
29%
44%44%

176172%

PRINCE oP WALES.
(~2l Qctfariie Qljevtf S&jcelSjS

7777
72%
30%
40% MARINE NOTES,

The steamer Manchester Brigade is 
f ' expected to arrive here on Wednesday 
b from Manchester. She is consigned to 
| Furness, Withy & Co.

The Canadian Government Merchant 
I , ! Marine will maintain a regular service 

between this port and the West Indies 
throughout the summer. The inward 

I cargo will be la reel- ’*aw sugar and the 
j outward, general cargo. "1

I The C. P. U. a.........--liter Montcalm is
expected to arrive here about May 3. 

'One other C. P. O. S. freighter is ex- 
I : pected here this season.

The C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian 
Navigator sailed about 7 o’clock last eve
ning for London with general cargo.

The schooner Edith McIntyre was in 
j distress two miles off Point Allerton, 
I Hull (Mass.) on Sunday night. The 

coast guardsmen went to her assistance 
I and assisted her to port yesterday. The 
I foremast head and much rigging had 

been carried away in a big blow and 
she was unable to make port unassisted.

6363%
67%

92%

34%
£ ddTnaiSlvJ'"™radmi11Th!slndmm'8'lve°”i-iployme=t

Macdonald’s tobacco—New Brunswick s favorite.

21%
97% litWWi

99
210%
103%U S Rubber .

Utah Copper
Westing Electric ... 60% ....
Willys Overland ... 22

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

7373 V-»

£21% 22%

^j^^^Sacccr4t

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, April 27. 
Can. Bank of Commerce—5 at 189'/a, 
Cottons—150 at 89.
Brazil—80 at 44, 245 at 43%. 
McDonald—50 at 30.
Brompton—780 at 93%, 200 at 94, 300 

at 98%, 615 at 93, 165 at 92%, 125 at 
«%, 75 at 93%, 10 at 93%.

Bell—5 at 105.
Cement—125 at 65%,
Dominion Steel—95 at 70.
St. Law Flour—80 at 107, 10 at 109,
L, Woods—50 at 190.
Power—70 at 86, 3 at 85%.
Price—25 at 800.
Smelter»—50 at 27%, 6 at 27%. 
Penman—40 at 121.
Shawinigan—190 at 106, 45 at 105%. 
Spanish—35 at 92%, 10 at 92%, 220 at 

98, 25 at 92%.
Brew—425 at 50%, 45 at 50%, 25 at

6*>Steel Co—35 at 79, 50 at 79%, 180 at 

80, 45 at 79%, 25 at 79%.
Wayagamack—76 at 89, 25 at 88%, 25 

at 88%, 10 at 88, 365 at 90, 10 at 89%, 
10 at 89%, 200 at 90%, 65 at 90%, 26 
at 9L 25 at 91%.

Sugar—60 at 89%.
Glass—80 at 63.
Forgings—10 at 240.
Ships—100 at 77%, 75 at 78, 25 at 78%. 
Converters—101 at 74, 230 at 74%, 25

Spanish Pfd—50 at 138%, 25 at 138%, 
145 at 139.

Cement Pfd—25 at 94.
Ships Pfd—25 at 83y3.

Ames Pfd—5 at 101%.

Ae&rir* .
t Tu

some
Average Time of 
Shoe Sale Is. 173-4 Min. ÆfC rf*

i u1 A\ =
vTi ■ilM

I
Passenger Train Service From St. John, 

N. B. Effective May 2.
Dally Except Sunday Unless Otherwise 

Stated.
Eastern Time.m

Departures—
5.45 A.M.—Express for Boston, con

necting at Fredericton Jet. 
for Fredericton, and at 
McAdam Jet. for North 

I and South.
< 8.20 A.M.—From West St. John for St 

Stephen.
3.30 P.M.—îiuntreal Express, connect

ing for Fredericton and 
Branch Lines north and 
south of McAdam.

4.10 P.M.—Local express for Frederic
ton.

5.00 P.M.—Express for Boston, con
nections with Fredericton.

6.45 P.M.—Montreal Express, connec
tions with Fredericton.

m

SB
>Ml:.;v

A_i i' i ,

Every Farmer and Horseman 
Should Have This Liniment

It means many a dollar saved in time and work ; because 
it quickly makes lame, crippled horses sound as a dollar.
No matter what the trouble — whether it is an old Strain, 
or Sore—a Spavin, Cracked Hoof, Curb or Splint a 
fresh Cut or Bruise—an Enlargement or Bunch—you can 
get rid of it right off by treating the animal with

Dr. J. Woodbury’s
horse liniment and
CONDITION POWDERS

V SUBURBAN SERVICE SCHEDULES 
LATER. ST. ANDREWS SER

VICE ALTERED JUNE 20.
Arrivals—
5.30 A.M.—D A I L Y—Express from 

Montreal.
7.55 A.M.—Express from Fredericton, 

etc.
11.45 A.M.—Express from Boston, Port

land, Bangor, etc.
12.00 NN.—Montreal Express.
4.40 P.M.—At West St. John from St. 

Stephen.
10.10 P.M.—Express from Boston, Port

land, Bangor, etc.
N. R. DESBRISAY 

District Passenger Agent

ICE FIELDS ON
THE WAY SOUTH

British Vessel at Boston Re
ports Bergs and Growlers.

RJ.WOODBUB Used internally, the Liniment is a sure acting remedy for Colic,

Hawkshaw, N.B.
“You may put me on your list of users ol Dr. J. Woodbury’s 
Horse Liniment. I have found them to be the best on the 
market and am never without your Liniment and Condition 
Powder* in roy stable.”

QUALITY “FOSS” SERVICE
MACHINERY

Wood and Iron Working 
London Concrete Mixers 

Small Tools and Mill Supplies 
■ Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 

at
BARGAIN PRICES 

The Geo. F. Foss Machinery 
& Supply Co. Limited.

305 St Tames St Montreal. P. Q.

£ ■£

lorse Linitnei tone up
P' CHINESE MERCHANTS

IN U. S. PUT BAN
ON JAPANESE GOODS. (Registered) I^RICE 3SEMI

MANUFACTURED ONLY

^Thornton S' Co*Ji®j
■°ofahirer Quebec.(kntft

11 jlh

New York, April 27—Six hundred 
Chinese merchants from all sections of 
the United States, members of the On 
Leon Tong, went on record at a meet
ing here yesterday against the sale of 
Japanese goods. They expressed resent
ment at the attitude of Japan toward 
China, and voted neither to import nor 
deal in Japanese Merchandise.

G. E. CRONKHITE, Horseman.
Year Draught »r Central Stare aiU have the,, reliaUe remedies Get a package 
,/Zch. « you will have the right thing in cose of sickness or accident to you, stock.

PREPARED BY

it

Preferred Position 
for Show Cards.

When a druggist in Sante Fe put in 
a pair of scales for the use of patrons 
who wished to weigh themselves at one 

m m wwfm m penny per weight, the salesman told
Am WRy hjm that he would jay for the aaales

FRASIER, THORNTON 81 CO. LIMITED 
COOKSHIRE, P.Q.

I The WmatUSE-i 102 JU w*t,The WantUSEUSE MWot

s

oo
EYEGLASS

AUTHORITY
We are authorities on eyewear. Our 

experience, skill and judgment quali
fy us to advise you correctly.

We design glasses to suit you.
Eyes tested at your home by ap

pointment without extra charge.

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

'Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

NOYES MACHINE CO-
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed, also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

CANADIAN
PACIFld
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MR, ADVER12SER:
Ai err Using patron* art requested v» 

tu Omit advertising copy to The Tina 
business off tee before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Adveriise- 
vient s received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Creamed Almonds Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.

«
A fresh shipment of these delicious almonds has just Annual Meeting of Frederic

ton Diocesan Branch 
Auxiliary

Seventeenth Yearly Session— 
Some 400 Gathered — Wel
coming Address and Reply 
— Reception of Reports.

The opening session of the seventeenth 
annual meeting of the Fredericton Dio- 
ceson Branch of the Women’s Auxiliary 

held in Trinity church school | 
this morning and a large attendance of j 
delegates representing the various ; 
branches -throughout the province

president, Mrs. Thomas 
Walker, was in the chair, and with her 
on the platform were the officers of the 
diocesan branch, as follows: Mrs. Geo. j 
F. Smith, first vice-president; Mrs. I,. R. j 
Harrison, second vice-president; Mrs. R. i 
Fitz-Randolph, third vice-president; Mrs. '
W. D. Foster, corresponding secretary; ; 

CALLING ON OLD FRIENDS Mrs- H. J. Roberts, recording secretary; S 
William McKenzie, of Springfield, ^rs' ?' ?■ c- McIntyre, treasurer; Miss V 

Mass., is in the city today. He had been . ”ann'.n^ton;, treasurer E. C. D. fund; ^ 
called to his old home in Kings county „rs' “olm M. Hay, dorcas secretary; 
by the death of his father, John McKen- Mrs' Jam“1F. Robertson, convener liter- 
zie, who had attained the age of ninety- committee; Mrs. C. Coster, secretary- 
nine years. While in the city en route treasurer literary committee; Miss 
back to Springfield, Mr. McKenzie was tl. e2zlf,’. Jl!n'or secretary-treasurer; 
today calling upon some of his boyhood eIlss., .5. ,r’ leaflet editor; Miss F. R. 
friends now living in St. John. He has “?0Vll> F'ckett memorial ’secretary, and 
prospered in the Massachusetts city and Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, organizing commit- 
is glad to renew old friendships in his te<L secretary.
native province. He will leave tonight , , efore the opening of the session the 
for Springfield. delegates assembled in Trinity church,

where Holy Communion service 
ducted by His Lordship Bishop Richard
son. The bishop preached an inspiring 
sermon on “The Duty, Power and 
Privilege of Prayer.”

About 400 delegates were present and I 
the offertory which is to be given to the 
united thank-offering, amounted to $68.- 
71. The meeting adjourned from the 
chuteh to the school-room, where open
ing devotional exercises were conducted, 
after which the names of the delegates 
from ninety-six branches were read. The 

of twenty new life members 
announced voting on the manner and 
purpose for which the revenue from the 
life members will be spent, was post
poned. The income from the life mem
bership is used to help support a worthy 
and deserving purpose, and this year the 
amount totals $500, a fee of $25 for each 
life member.

Mrs. W. I. Fenton in an eloquent ad
dress welcomed the delegates to the an
nual meeting, briefly reviewing the work 
accomplished during the year 

Mrs. W. B. Belyea, of Woodstock, re
plied on behalf of the delegates, and in 
reviewing the work the various 
branches during the year said that great
er opportunities were presenting them
selves and work of the Women’s Auxil
iary was a noble one. She said that 
much good work has been done by the 
Woodstock branch of the auxiliary, both 
junior and senior.

The president, Mrs. Walker, read let- 
tern from various sources in connection 
with the work of the organization, while 
Mrs. W. D. Foster, corresponding secre
tary, read correspondence from the dio- j 

boards in Canada, all of which ' 
j extended hearty greetings and best wishes 
for a most successful meeting. Acknowl- ! 
edgement of programmes of this annual i 
meeting from the various boards 
also read.

Included in the correspondence were 
an interesting letter from Miss Ward, 
dominion secretary, and also a letter 
from the general board, extending hearty 
greetings and best wishes to the Freder
icton diocesan branch. Reports of the 
various branches throughout the 
ince were received, after which the 
ing session closed with devotional 
ci ses.

Smart Tailored
Silk Blouses

been received.
SMALLPOX AT DORCHESTER. 
Three cases of smallpox in the parish 

of Dorchester have been reported to the 
department of health.

Don’t fail to take a box home with you.

PRICE 59c. LB.
REMOVES TO ST. JOHN. 

Fredericton Mail: Ieo Troy, who 
played here with the champion Chat
ham hockey team, has gone to St John, 
where he is to take up newspaper work.

VISITING OFFICIALS.
C. B. Brown, chief engineer, and L. S. 

Brown, general superintendent of the C. 
N. R. 
from
of local facilities.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET Just received a large assortment of beautiful Silk Blouses in many pretty effects of most 

up-to-date styles.
These are all made of a heavy quality Wash Silk, in White Ground with a large variety of 

Colored Stripes, such as Navy, Gold; Mauve, Green, Grey, Copen and Black.

' One style has White Convertible Collars and Turned Back Cuffs.

Others have V Neck with Square Collars.

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store s:it t:
, were in the city this morning 
Moncton on a visit of inspection

was room
tr " ■... n

were
MEETING POSTPONED.

On account of pressure of business fol
lowing the delay occasioned by the civic 
elections, the weekly meeting of the 
common council was postponed from 
this afternoon to tomorrow afternoon at 
3 o’clock.

present. The
x

Tailored Hats 
Untrimmed Hats 

Novelties
i

LARGE RANGE OF PRICES.ALL SIZES.

Spring Millinery of faultless outlines, embodying the 
latest accepted style features, await your inspection here. avarrr oil stove

You Will Find the Prices Most Attractive. Sooner or later you’ll buy one; why not now? The price of this 
stove is certain to advance in the near future, and it will be money 
profitably spent fay investing in one today.

The NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVE possesses many advan
tages. It’s easy to operate, economical, handsome in appearance and will 
give a generation of service.

We are showing a full line of New Perfection Stoves in all sixes 
and styles, ranging in prices9was con-

St. John, Moncton, Amherst, Sydney CITY WORK.
Additional signs of spring are seen 

daily. This morning the steam roller 
of the city public works department ap
peared in Sydney street for repair work 
between Britain street and the exhibi
tion buildings. The vehicles of the pub
lic works department are being used this 
week for the removal of stone from the 
site of the new nurses’ home to the 
Rockwood playgrounds. The material 
will be used for the filling of that por
tion of the grounds which will be pre
pared for an athletic field this year.

PRESENTATION TO D. R. BROWN.
Douglas R. Brown, who. has been a 

member of the staff of the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board, has tendered his 
resignation and is to leave soon for New
castle, N. B., where he has accepted a 
position with James Robinson, Ltd. Mr. 
Brown on Saturday was made the re
cipient of a handsome electric floor 
lamp by his associates on the staff of 
the board. The presentation was made 
by J. A. Sinclair, chairman, accom
panied by the best wishes of all. Mr. 
Brown’s new position carries with it a 
very attractive advance.

«

From $6.50 to $45.00
f

See the GLENWOOD RANGE with Gas Attachment—the most 
modem cooking machine every devised to make house-keeping drudge
less.Men's Soft Hals

’Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges, 

Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed.

names were
STYLE and QUALITY

Borsalino, Stetson and 
Walthausen 
$6, $10, $12

%
April 27, 1920Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.

Men's Spring' Weight
Underwear

f XA
See Our Specials at 

$3.00 >he

mmV,Wilkinson Made, in Fawn and 
Pearls. fie* THE OFFICIAL 

FIGURES OF 
THE ELECTION

Every worthy make is represented in large assortments and 

at prices within the reach of all. Such makes are here as:—Penman, 

Watson, Wolsey, England’s best; Stanfield, Jaeger and others in All- 

Wool, All-Silk, Silk and Wool, Merino," Balbriggan, Porous Knit 

and mixtures.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

ces-an

Saturday Proved The Need of 
a Raincoat were i Your Choice of Shirts and Drawers,

But Slight Changes in the 
Standing of the Contestants 
—The Composition of the 
New Council.

Impossible to tell from the calender the kind of weather we U have. 
The weather man seems rather changeable these days. But a good Rain
coat will adjust the weather to suit your convenience.

That’s why I have an extra attractive line 
here for your inspection and approval.

t

$1.00 to $5.00 per gar. 

Combinations, $2.00 to $10.00 per suit
X

prov-
morn-
exer-

er The election returns, as announced by 
the common clerk at City Hall this 
morning show but slight changes from 
the reports given out last night. The 
totals are:—
For Mayor:—

John A. Chesley . .
E. Allan Schofield 

For Commissioner :—
Frederick A. Campbell ............ 2825
James H. Frink .
Hugh H. McLellan 
John Thornton ...
Congratulations are being extended to

day to the successful candidates.
There has been some question of a 

possible change in the roster of the new 
council on taking over the affairs of the 
city, but it is now diclarcd practically 
certain that the positions will remain os 
at present with Dr. Frinl: as commis
sioner of public warns. Commissioner 
Jones said this morn ng that he had no 
desire to change and Mr. Thornton is 
satisfied with the public safety appoint
ment. However, nothing definite can be 
announced until the first meeting of the 
new council on the first Monday in May.

In after election speeches delivered at 
City Hall last night, Commi: sinner 
Thornton in ta.mk'iig the electors for 
supporting him said that the newspapers | Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Mrs. Gordon 
do not always report the doings or* Sancton ; Trinity, Mrs. H. H. Pickett,

Miss Josephine Betz.
The delegates from the girls’ branches 

of the

Suits for the 
boy who is hard 
to suit.

Luncheon was served in the school
room of the church by the ladies of the 
St. John branch.

The afternoon session opened at 2.15. 
rhe president, Mrs. Walker, gave an 
inspiring address reviev. ing the work of 
the year and showing the possibilities 
which lie before the organization. The 
reports of the secretaries were received 
and the treasurer’s report, which was a 
most gratifying one, was read. Several 
branch reports were also read at the 
afternoon session.

The delegates from the city branches 
are: St. George’s, Mrs. Willis Waring,, 
Mrs. Corey Green, Mrs. W. H. Sampson ; 
St James, Mrs. J. C Kee, Mrs. W. H. 
Holder; St. John’s (Stone) church, Mrs. 
Alfred Morrisey, Mrs. John A. McAvity, 
Miss Paton; St. John’ (Stone) church 
mothers’ meeting, Miss C. O. McGivern, 
Miss Alice Farmer; S- John Baptist Mis
sion church, Mrs. Rowland Frith, Mrs. 
H. O. Jack, Mrs. Kirby; St. Jude’s, 
Mrs. W. I. Fenton, Mrs. E R. Taylor, 
Mrs. Griffiths; St Luke’s, Mrs. Leslie 
Waters, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. G. B. Tay
lor; St. Mary’s, Mrs. S. Willis, Mrs. 
Loring Mowry, Mrs. Whittaker, Mrs. 
Redmore; St. Paul’s, Mrs. Andrew Jack,

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREE I

AB*TA OAK HALLr
440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

2988
4950

When They Stop 
to Look at Him! fWMm

ÜTV73541 1 •3155
4423 J

“ The Chocolates 
that are Different ”

when you want something quite distinctive in flavor, in 
smoothness, in daintiness. Folks who must have “the 
best only” always insist on Neilson’s.

Drop in and take home a box of Neilson’s.

Candy 
Department

Say Neilson’s— 6
i ■Sa

I m igh r/X 0Of course they’ll admire him,—you take that 
matter of course. Isn’t every healthy, hap

py baby the object of comment and praise 
wherever he goes?
And furthermore, isn’t this particular baby 

little bit handsomer and more adorable

ÏÏT
as a

I //

ROYAL HOTEL _ Main 
Office hmZ

just a
than any other baby in existence?

yOf course.
Then he sure that you provide him with 
riage to set off his beauty and make him show 
to even greater advantage.
There is nothing like a smart perambulator to 
add to the attraction of the very young.
Our line of Carriages is as complete and reason
able in price as you will find. Come and see 
for yourself what we can do for your baby.

a car-

sayings of the eoinmi'Hmne.s correctly.
“Perhaps it is fortunate that they do 

not,” was the ret? msc of Mayor Hayes.
i ÎÂ

city churches are:
Miss Muriel Murray, Mrs. Alfred Bent
ley; Stone church, Miss Edith Skinner, 
Miss Annie Hipwell ; St. Jude’s, Mrs. 
J. H. A. Holmes, Miss Rutli Coster; St. 
Luke's, Miss Besie Harrison, Mrs. H. 
Usher Miller; St. Paul’s Mrs. A. H. 
Crowfoot, Miss Edith Hamm; Trinity, 
Miss Dorothy Robson, Miss Georgie Pat
ton.

St. James’,s GREAT PASSENGER 
SEASON HERE

x Still a chance to 
save money in Floor 
Covering if you act 
quickly.

m

NISHE»The HOUSE Fm G P. R. NOTES.
Don L. Knollin, who was private sec

retary for H. 0. Grout, former general 
superintendent of the New Brunswick 
district of the C. F. It., and now gener
al superintendent of the Ontario district, 
will leave tomorrow for Toronto to con
tinue in that capacity. D. R. Morrison, 
of the general office'staff, has been ap
pointed private secretary of J. W. Wood
man. Mr. Knollin made many friends in 
this city and all will unite in wishing 
him success in his new field.

J. M. Woodman, general superintend
ent of the C. P. R. New bruns wick dis
trict, who returned to the city yesterday 
from Montreal, will leave tomorrow on 
Ids first insiM-vtion trip. He will go as 
far as McAdain.

91 Char.otte Street
C. P. O. S. Reports Nearly 

36,000 Entered Canada 
Through This Port.Paris Carts, Waggons 

and Barrows
i

Raincoat ProblemsThe Canadian Pacific Ocean Services 
established an unprecedented record at 
this port during the season now drawing 
to a close. During the winter months 
their liners brought hero 35,981 passen
gers, 13,924 cabin and 22,057 steerage. 
The former included 362 members of 
the militia and the latter 821. Their 
outward sailings took away 746 first 
cabin, 6,856 second class and 11,723 third 
class.

Only 74)00 more passengers arrived 
here in the previous year, but during 
that season 21,737 more military men 
were brought out. This season is con
sidered a new record as the largest num
ber brought here prior to the war barely 
approaches sixty per cent of these fig
ures.

The large number of passengers both 
coming and going kept the local passen- 

1 ger department staffs very busy, but

Give your kiddie one of our Auto Wheel Coasters, a Paris 
Cart, Waggon or Barrow, let him play in the pure, fresh 
air, then he’ll be happy for hours, and healthy always. At
tractive finish, thorough workmanship, and strength to 
stand the wear and tear of healthy, vigorous play are the fea
tures of our Auto Wheel Coasters, Paris Carts, Waggons and 
Barrows, and Foot-Power Automobile Carts which come in 
a variety of sizes. These await your inspection in our CAK I,
WAGGON AND BARROW SECTION — TAKE THE 
ELEVATOR.

Can be solved promptly, pleasantly and inexpensively here. 
We do not believe in inferior merchandise nor do we want 

staunch friends to.
i

our many
Magee attire may cost a bit more by the article but surely 

less by the year.
PRESENTATIONS.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas MacFariane of 
103 Thorne avenue were pleasantly sur
prised last evening when friends called 
at their home and made them recipients 
of a pipe and umbrella. Mr. MacFar
iane took a keen interest in the advance
ment of the East End League and it 
was members of this organization who ; 
gave himself and wife these remem- : 
brances through their president, D- A. 

the record time in which they were Ramsay. Mr. and Mrs. MacFariane are 
handled speaks well for local officials, to leave the city, in the near future-

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Z
<$otts,- Limffed.-jSaint John, TT.J5.

-8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.Store Hour:
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AN EXHIBITIONSOME 100 JEWS
IN MONTREAL TO 

GO TO HOLY LAND«POLICE COURT Single E^xchange^System^e
CONFIRMATION. lilHVNNIl HI" R!" weuTo doSewsIL Montai aremak!,^

A confirmation service was held in UUIfilllU final arrangements to return to Palestine.
the Chapel of the Messiah, Hampton, j Many successful business men have de-

T.ondnn Anril 27 (Canadian Associated Press,)—In the commons last night jast evening. His Lordsnip iiishop. ------------- i cided to sell out, among them a man
d secretary made an important statement in regard to a movement Richardson, confirmed fifteen candidates. who has arranged to sell his business for

towards the aduotion of single exchange system for the whole British Empire. ------------—■ Preliminary List of NaniCS $60,000.

—SSIt: ElEBSC E-1»: Has“cei'cd BEHE||EfB lh,
igainst Charles Ritchie, A^rt , not have. | „ iar£re attendance, including members Sixty From Britain, 40 FrOïïl AT?T3ITrt;DÇ /'vc hibition Association and representatives
Thorny Connell, charged with breaking ---------------------= of thffratemity from outside the city. ' Dominions — Im- UF _ of the Commercial Club and Board of
and entering and stealing from the sum I TDCTTQ HM ----- !--------- Overseas Dominions AIU HIGH PRIESTHOOD Trade are to go into the matter of the
mer home of L. R. 11055, Sandy I'imt GINEERING FREE COURSES ON WON PRIZES. „ Press f’onferenCC tO HlUn TIUEO advisability of holding an exhibition in
read, also doing damage to n the m PNGTNES At St- Mary’s Band and Thorne perial Press Omereuvc ________ . the city this fall. Since the announce-
terior of the residence assaulting C WORK AT CAPITAL LtACS ÜiNLriiNXlO j . fair held recently, Mrs. D. -r) TJfplrl in Ottawa. ™ , .. - ., ment that a fair was planned for this
nelius Donovan, the caretaker, and steal- _ Z. x tSoecial to Times.) W Dunlop 107 Orange street .and Miss lie MelQ in WLWW4. The annual convention ofthe High ^ a - been considerable diseas
ing his horse carnage and hfl™5,ss' Wof (Special to TTie Tunes.) Fredericton^April 27—A- H. Whit- Hayes of Thorne avenue, won prizes of —---------  Priesthood opened this morning in h t() whcttier it would be a good
resumed. Mr. Ross gave evidence of Fredericton, N. B-, April 27 C. C- New Brunswick vo- a half-ton of Broad Cove coal donated „ r„n(,„,i Masonic Temple in Germain street, R. E. mQye -pbe chief points of argument
conditions and identified articles. Ho Kirby of the C. P. R- engineering staff, > ■ l. i’iartmcnt, has just returned i by D W. Land, Marsh bridge, and a Montreal, April 26—C. • ‘ Crawford, Most Excellent President, against the proposition are that the
estimated the damage at between Job is here today to confer with „f fhir don.ted by the Cash honorary secretary »f the ex«mtive ^ the chair. f After the transaction of accommmTation is inadequate to

USTu* lineman «« X- ^£^=2“*IS SÜSSt S=Ï--»Æ“=i" S “ ^ — SWÜ? îiTSWi» |
Telephone Company, said that he re- ton as it affects the C. P. R. property. Sines. 125 people, owners Or CIRCUIT COURT. who will attend the ^phe 1 °- B- Dobson, senior vice-president; Dr. Ij ;md a|sQ t|)at it would be a waste
paired wires near the residence, which , Tbe spring thaw some weeks aS°,c^se g of enginescars. S. D- Hearing was continued this morning ference in Canada this s comprise *F' S‘ „Sawaya? Jumor V1C^pr?‘dw„V ! of money to expend $30,000 on the re-
had Leea cut off close to one of the poles. ! portions of the C. P. R- line and yards P B , d { the courses in the case of the Harris Company and delegation when completed will o P Peter Campbell, treasurer ; W B. V al exhibition buildings to be.
He also said that some one had severed to be flooded to » =°"Siderab e depth. GuntiU, of the large Gareon before His Honor Judge Chand- sixty from the British Isles and forty , lace> border; George M. Fa.rweathe , pans eff ttie exhibition ^ ^
the trunk wires which are laid across other matters are to be discussed, in ln t t 1 engines used by the tisn- 1er. Dr. W. B- Wallace K C., and Roy from the overseas I master of ceremomes; F. R Campbell, aPnountymigb^ be spent to more ad-
the river . eluding a union station. ,8. th_ time could be A Davidson appeared for the plaintiffs liminary list gives the names or 1 1 i conductor; S. J. ParkhiU, warden, J. E., , . tb e erection of permanent

James O’Learv, who lives in that vicin- ! Cniei Engineer Brown, ofttie^C. N^R., ernien d^b before the fishing and D. Mullin, K. C-, and Kenneth A. one from GreatBritain an^ dy E«rle, steward; W.J. MeOaffertys chap- bujld* for use in the years to copie.
ity, told of finding suit case in his field.. Moncton, was unable to be here today, Pa for the defense. The case is from the dominions who have lain; Robert (>rke tyler. 1 hese m thorouglily discussed
mer homT ^ eontinuedUii^fternoon. ^anioT ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ afternoon, meeting.

Donovan on the night In question, and ; of a new bridge across the St. John river m natur bha h experimental stage is THE RIVER STEAMERS. representatives from "‘"d ar„

c* 8&r«sar5«r. w

Kaye, West St. John, was resumed. The Kings bench division^--------------- jnce “be largtr centres are expected to scheduled to go as for as Upper Jem- from coast toeoast.m ^"b^about Sep-
accused told of coming home after get- nmCHMAT Q furnish their own schools. The farmer Seg tomorrow. The Champlain is still the tour ending W
ting the election returns with two other Fcommunity are also to be served. The waiting for her new boiler, but expects tember 15. r-omimr follows:

-lung men, Kane and O’Brien, who gave Dj. L R Farrer, who was recently dis- ' courses are officially known as the itiner- to start running in another week or ten | Apartial httottooeecom -?Burnh;im 
• idenee on his behalf at a former hear- f the Canadian Dental Corps ant motor mechanics schools- Mr- Whit- days. | £__ i,„m vise.mnt North

ing, and while in front of the house said ^'’^hTs district, returned to the city yes- man is a graduate of Nova Scotia Tech- ^vpvTwnRKS ! ^l^ R ddeU of WaSn Heath, Sir
they noticed five or six persons apparent- t day from Philadelphia where he com- nical College and recently was in New- iHE TENDER WORKS. diffe, Lord Rid managing di-
l.v lads, coming from the side of the house Ir post „radu' te course in local ! foundland conducting courses for re- With regard to a report that the pro- Roderick Jones, K B. K m g g
and they seemed to be in a hurry. He P'epsthesia and oral surgery in the Uni- turned soldiers. posed merger of the Nova Scotia Steel rector of Reuterts; Lord Aps e
said he did not know anything about anesthesia _ ■ ’ Cluef Game Warden L. A. Gagnon and Coal Company and the Dominion Morning Post; Sir Emdey _L- ^ ^
the property alleged to have been sto n, Re/ Thomas Marshall left last night bas returned from Madawaska county. Iron and Steel Company and other cor- of the ^or;?i’ FrJlk <ewnes and Lady 
except that lie saw someone pass by Toronto where he will attend a (man- Last week he obtained a conviction p0rations, proposes to take in the James Lady Carr, SlJ" Fran K „ E_,
carrying a paper bag. E. S. Ritchie, j committee meeting of the Methodist against a sub-contractor on a lumbering Pender works at St. John, an official o Newnes Sir H "T p’=_5 Eni<-n
council for the accused, contended thnt | cburcb on Thursday. % Mr. Marshall ex- operation in that county for having that company said this morning that M. P., chalI™““>.®' P p u Blun en- 
there was no evidence to find tlie ac- ™ f J al)out one week on moose meat and a rifle in his camp dur- this was undoubtedly feue, ,ts tl“; Pend” n™lv Expr.sj.' Dr Fill; T.
cused guilty, and moved for dismissal. ^.b business ' ing the close game season. The trial company has been affiliated with the feld, and
The case was dismissed. Stanlev Johnston, of Welshpool, took place before Police Magistrate J. Dominion Iron and Steel Company Powei ed,,tpr’A ,, w.,tson Westmin-

In a case against Soo Hoo a Chinese, NM”; ^Ln to attend the annual B. Michaud. A fine of $145 was im- some time. _________ [*n.^sMEmingtn, Su-
s;;m^WofBqaüo0rWônghisepreÇs,Cthê the steamer|P9fit. J. P. Byrne, attomey-genend,is ESTATE OF$29,380 1 dety of Woÿn^ourealiQ; Sir^amp-

^rri^erfwet Mrtnl Mrf ‘ne^tty" t^at te^dVheTn ^'re^mpire Wunmn; HE.
comt correlated evidence given by ^^^MrT^ Kul nder and G A. ! consultation with W. P. Jones, K- C W. Adams, executor under the w.U of Turner, ^n-
Inspector Merryfield. Adjournment un- WardenSti .Tohn MrsE. Fowler, Am-'of Woodstock in regard to the Clark lsabeUa E Klnnear^ who leaves read prom GréaehaRman EmPi«
til this afternoon was asked for by |, , -Z. A i» p Johnston and murder case at Grand Falls- He expects estate to the value of $4,800 and $24,5 don Robert Don , mu J Globe,ESmumataaa* - "SSFSBrE
steamer Panghi \ aglamo, and Pat Philip Fitzpatrick, returned home to The funeral of Patrick Dillon took ^ proctor. I Northern Echo, Darlington, and other
Juvnes and Thomas Needam, sailors ^ontreal last evening. place this morning from his late resid- xotters testamentary have been grant- papers* Mr. Morrell, chairman of direc
te S.S. Manchester Division, uer Tribune: Rev. and Mrs. H. ence, Richmond street, to the Cattedral, . Robinson and Edgar H. to^ of Sir Charles Starmer’s newspa-
-ha^ed wilh bemg deser er^ They[E ThomtLS Ieft on Friday for Toronto, wbere solemn requiem high ma* was Tder the will ^s, and Mrs. Morrell; C. D. Leng, pro-
,ere sent back to tlieir ^spectnc hip when. Mr- Tbomas will attend a meet- ; telebrated by Rev Zocl. Landry, with q{ m e RoMnson who leaves $6,500 prietor, Sheffield Daily Telegraph; J. D.

Edward Manning was charged with ; of the Methodist transfer committee. Rcv Raymond McCartny, deacon, and ' ^ Ferguson is proctor. (Graham, proprietor, Express and Star,
He pleaded not rl*redericton Mail. Aid. F. L. Cooper I KeV- Simon Oram, sub-deacon. Rev. personalty. C. H. herguson p I w^ve Aampton ; F. M. Ratcliffe, ehair-

has returned from Boston- Mrs. Cooper w M 1;)uke was master of ceremonies GOING TO MEET BRIDE I man Liverpool Courier; Sir Robert
is undergoing treatment in a hospital in and Father Landry gave the final ahso- w A Sbannon formerly a member of Bruce, editor, Glasgow Herald; W. Max- 
Boston. . . 1]v lution. Interment was made in the new 2fith Battalion, who is now a eus- well, editor, Aberdeen Daily Jou™“>

Moncton Transcript: F. A. McCuUy Catholic cemetery. t examiner at this port .will leave Lieut Col. Ed W. Watt, part proprietor,is confined to his home with an attack The funeral of Jacob L Wright took ^ a fcw da for Montreal to meet Miss Aberdeen Free Press; J. C. Glendennmg, 
of la grippe. Matthew Lodge is mi- place this afternoon from his late resid- üve Griffiy who is coming to Canada proprietor, Derry Standard; James 
pected to arrive m London at the end e> pleasant Point Service was con- U ^ Scotia from East Molesy, Henderson, assistant editor, Belfast
of this month. the Com ducted by Elder Young of 1 he Brethren, gu Eng and they are to be mar- News-Letter; Valentine Knapp, Presid-

H. R. McLellan, secretary of the Com and interment was made in Cedar Hill. r Montreal on the arrival of the ent 'The Newspaper Society, and pro-
mereial Club, will leave this afternoon | The funeral of Mrs. J. K. Long took Mr Shannon e^isted with the ^etor. The Surrey Comet; Alfred
for Montreal in connection with the pro- ptace this afternoon from lier late resid- Battalion here and was transferred Sprigg vice-president, The Newspaperject for the establishment of a new Pnce> Guilford street^ West Side. Ser- ^ aL Tis arri.Ton Uie o^r Sy anTmanaging director Ibices er
hotel in this city. vice was conducted by Rev Jacob to^the 6th a his Mail; J. T. Clayton, president, Yorks tore

Er»f “ p““.‘ «•"- rZ-
KERR-CASE. ^"roii^A^thlia—Hug. R.

A wedding oi local interest took place chairman of directors, Sydney S n. • 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock at the home Braham, editor, Sydney Daily 
of the bride’s sister, Mrs- J. A. John- graph; Sir Thomas Hughes^ p P
ston, 152 Leinster street, when Rev. u- prietor Sydney Eve"lnf Section of
F Dawson united in marriage Miss May Fairfax, chairman, Australian ” “
A. Case and William J. Kerr. The bride Empire Press Umon and part propnetor 
was neatly dressed in a navy blue trav- Sydney Morning Herald; Hon. rheodore 
cling suit with Knox hat and carried a Fink, chairman of directory Meibourn 
bridal bouquet of roses- She was un- Herald; Geoffrey Syme, propre,tor, Md 
attended. Following the ceremony a boume Age; Sir John Langdon Bony 
wedding luncheon was held and later thon, K. C. M. G., proprietor and editor 
Mr. and Mrs. Kerr will leave for Que- Adelaide Advertiser; A. ^ngler’’ 
bee via Montreal. The groom is a mem- West Australian; Hon. J. W. Kirw 
her of the staff of the C. P. O. S- and M. L. C„ editor andpartpropnetor, 
he and his bride will reside for the sum- Kalgoorlie Miner; J. J. Knight, ed t
mer in Quebec, where his duties now and managing director, Brisbane Cmir-
take him. They received many valu- ier. Norman White, editor, Brisbane
able presents from friends whose good Etoily Mail ; Hon. G. Varley, representing
wishes will follow them to their new CoUnty Press Association, New South

"Wales and Grafton Examiner. .
From South Africa—P. Davis, part 

MONTREAL MARKET. proprietor, Natal Witness; D. M. Ol-
, ! lemans, managing director, Bloemfon-

Montreal, April 27—A comparatively tein priend and associated papers; in. 
small volume of trading was done in the Pretoria De Volkstem.
first hour on the local exchange today, From Ceylon—Thomas Jones, editor, 
although some substantial advances were Tlmes of Ceylon.
recorded. Brompton was undoubtedly From Egypt-R. Snellmg, chief pro 
the feature of the morning, opening at -etor and editor, Egyptien Gazette,
93 3-4, which was a quarter point Alexandria. d
stronger than last night s close. ! From West Indies—H. G. Delisser, ed

After rising to 94 it slumped to 92 3-4 Daily Gleaner, Kingston, Jannuciu
at the close of the first hour. Wayaga- “Ç’rom straits Settlements—Walter
mack opened at 89, one point above last Makepeace, editor, Singal>ore Free Press, 
night’s close, and advanced fractionally From the Far Eadt-H. .V Cartwright,
to 90, after having dipped a point to 88. o Hong Kong Daily Press^
Brazilian at 44, Breweries 50% Mont- From Indian Owned Press-Mr. Chin

saras; ss*-“ .u1 «a-,
The Woodstock Driving Club are first WHEAT REPORT,

in the field in the Maritime Provinces Waghington, April 27-According to
this year with their racing programme. «c ad=ices {rom London, the com-
They will stage a matinee meeting at ,m wbeat supplies estimates the
their parlor track that was opened last ™ Canada, Australia, New Zea-
year on Victoria Day, May 24th, and £ the United States, Argentina, Al- 
on Dominion Day, July 1, and wiU have ,dn ’ Roumanla and India will be 50,- 
four classes, 2.13, 2.19, 2.24 and 2.30 ^"^"01.8, and the export ava,table 
mixed events. Their circuit meeting 2®°’^ t(,ountries 20o90,000 tons. lTiese, 
programme for July is not yet complete, tro™ submitted to the British board 
but stakes for three year olds, 2.18 and Burc^ K{eT to the 1920 crop. The 
2^4 trotters and pacers, 2.30 pacers and ™ wbeat and r>-e requirements of
2.50 trotters have been decided upon ‘"U d Kingdom are given as 5,:00,- 
for the provincial exhibition, September ^ ^ d g^u, Africa 100,000.

Evidence in Sand Point Case 
— Charge Against C. B. 

#Whipple Dismissed.
Objections Raised to Holding 
Fair in St. John This Fall.

it

LATE SHIPPINGIS SUGAR TO
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived April 27.
S S West Celeron from New York. 

Cleared April 27.
Coastwise:-—Stmr Empress 612 tons, 

for Digby, N. S.

CLIMB AGAIN?
Washington, April 27—Representatives 

of large sugar refineries and department 
of justice officials conferred here yester
day but got no further than discussing 
the “whole sugar situation.” The con
ference will be resumed today.

Meantime, reports persisted that an
other rise in sug»r prices was imminent 
Refiners declare they cannot guarantee 
adequate supplies without further in
creases in prices- They say the abnor
mal demand for sugar has forced them 
into hard competition with foreign buy
ers. _____

MARINE NOTES.
The S S West Celeron arrived in port 

this morning from New York via. Port
land, Me-, and docked at Pettingill wharf 
where she will load a cargo of grain for 

She is consigned to Wm.

I

Antwerp.
Thomson & Company.

The Furness Withy liner Sachem ar
rived at Liverpool on April 24 accord
ing to advices received at the local office 
this morning. She will sail for Halifax 
via Newfoundland on May 1.

New York, April 27—Stocks were Tbe Royaj Mail Steamship Packet 
again influenced at the strong opening liner chignecto, which was due to arrive 
of today’s market by favorable develop- here tbis morning from Bermuda and 
ments of the previous session, initial the British West Indies, will not get 
gains extending from 1 to 2 1-2 points. here before tonight. She will dock to- 
Reading eased slightly at the outset, 
however, the first sale of 4,000 shares at 
91 1-2 to 91 3-4, comparing with yester
day’s final price of 92 1-2. Motors, oils, 
steels and textiles were prominent in 
hte further rise. U. S. Steel, whose di
rectors will meet after the close of the 
market for action on the quarterly divi
dend, made only a fractional gain. Pre
liminary quotations for exchange on 
London indicated further heaviness.

IN WALL STREET.

morning. She has 169 passen- 
in addition to mails, 3,500 pun-

morrow 
gers
cheons of molasses and general cargo.

The Greek steamer Panaghi Bagliano 
is due to sail tomorrow for Greece with 
a cargo of grain.

The United States Shipping 
steadier Challenger arrived in Halifax 
this morning from Antwerp- During 
the voyage the ship received wireless in
structions to proceed to Montreal, in
stead of a United States port, her .origi
nal destination. Captain McArthur, mas
ter of the ship, had no chart of the St. 
Lawrence and while endeavoring to com
municate with Cape Cod radio station, 
her wireless broke down. Consequently 
he proceeded to this port for orders.

The French freighted Fordonian, 
which became disabled a wees ago by a 
machinery breakdown while bound from 
New York, to Halifax, was towed into 
Boston today by the coast guard cutter 
Ossipee. The cutter had towed the 
steamer 300 miles since Sunday, when 
she picked her up after a search of sev
eral days.

Board

Noon Report.
The market reacted moderately in the 

first hour. General Motors making an 
extreme reversal of five points. Sell
ing pressure at the period was ascribed 
to weakness of exchange and the pro
posed retroactive eighty per cent war 
tax. All losses were recovered before 
noon, cial shares leading the rebound. 
Reading extended over 3 points from 
vesterday’s best, while the first and 
points. Related coalers, notably Central 
of New Jersey, Deleware and Hudson 
ard Deleware, Lackawanna and Western, 
were 8 to 5 points higher and other rails 
gained I to 3. Pools continued active 
in oils, equipments, steels and textiles. 
Call money was freely offered at 7 per

CC Liberty bonds were irregular with 
some issues slightly stronger in tone. 
Prices at 11.40 amount to 31-2’s 86.10; 
First 4’s unquoted; second 4’s 85-40. First 
41-4’s, 86.10; second 41-4’s, 85,921
third 41-4’s 90.44; fourth 41-4’s 85-88; 
Victory 3 8-4’s, 96.60; Victory 48-4’s 
96.62.

larboring deserters, 
guilty, and Detective Biddiscombe gave 
evidence. The man was remanded for a 
further hearing.

A case against Thomas Young, charg
ed with assaulting and using threatening 
language to Pearl Cummings, Ernest 
Doucette and Arthur Surette, was re
sumed, and the accused was further re
manded.

Two men charged with drunkenness 
were remanded. CAPTAIN DENIES

HE HIT BOYTO DIRECT TWO PLAYS.
S. c. Hurley is in Moncton, accom

panied by J. Zoel Melons on, the latter 
known on the stage as Joe Burkhart, 
comedian. They will stage and direct 
two plays under the auspices of the As
somption church, having been engaged 
by Rev. Father Hector Belliveau.

New York, April 27—Captain D- J- 
Wemher, first cousin of Sir Derrick 
Julius Wemher of England, is held in 
$1,000 bail on a charge of felonious as
sault. He is alleged to have struck with 
his cane an eleven-year-old boy who 
bumped into him while roller skating. He 
denies that he hit the boy.

Captain Wemher, ex-British army offi- 
-cer, is now employed by a New York 
publishing firm. ___ _________

Some New Books --- funeral of Mrs John standring

Opened at McL/Onaîd S took place this afternoon from her late 
* !• 1 ;V———résidence, De Monts street, West Side.Lending L»lDr<try gervjœ was conducted by Rev. Jacob

Diana of the Ephesians (“Rita”) ; Heaney and interment took place in
The Green Three Mystery (Double- Greenwood cemetery, 
day) • The Cry of Youth (Lom- The body of Mrs. William J. Touch- 
bardy) • The Owner of Lazy D. borne was taken to Oromocto this after-
(White); Sailor Girl (Moore).—At noon on the Valley train for interment.
McDonald’s Lending Library, 7 A short service was conducted last even-

’Phone Main 1273. jng at Brenan’s mortuary chambers by
Rev. H. L. Eisenor.

The body of Porter M. Brown was 
taken to his former home, Port Hast
ings, Cape Breton, N- S„ for interment. 
A short service was conducted at noon 
today by Rev. Isaac Brindley at 10 Pitt

THROUGH CAR FOR BOSTON street. -------------- ------------------------
A through parlor car will be attached g(J0 IN

to the train leaving here at 7.40 a. m. GAUTEMALA FIGHTING
for Boston daily, and one will return to
the citv at 10.45 p. m., daily, until May San Salvador, April 27 Men, women 
2 when the regular C. P. R. summer and children to the number of 800 were 
schedule will be inaugurated. 4-29 killed in recent fighting in Guatemala

mm city during the revolt which resulted in 
the overthrow of President Cabrera, ac
cording to the latest advices received here 
from Guatemala.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

U, & INCOME TAX.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram.)
New York, April 26—House Demo

crats and insurgent Republicans agree 
on retroactive tax of 30 per cent, on in
dividual and corporation incomes above 
“pre-war” incomes with exemption of 
$20.000 for individuals and $100,000 for 
corporations, to raise $2,000,000,000 for 
soldiers’ bonus.

Market square. To Sign Treaty Soon.
Anril 97—(Associated Press)Warsaw

—The foreign office announces that a 
treaty between Poland and l krainie will 
be signed within a few days, 
dependence of the Ukrainians will be 
proclaimed soon afterwards.

BIRTHS
The in-

GÏBSON—In this city, April 24, to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. McNichol Gibson, a 
ion. ! Underwood Leader.

Washington, April 27—Senator Under
wood of Alabama was elected democratic 
leader in the senate today at a oonfer- 

of senate democrats. He was un-
marriages home.

ence 
opposed.KERR-CASE—On April 27, William 

r Kerr to May A. Case, at the residence 
,f her sister, Mrs. J. A. Johnston, by the 
lev. G. F. Dawson.

1
*Renting Vacant 

Rooms Is a 
Public Duty

£Engagement
The engagement of Miss Myrtle V. 

Goodwin, member of the First M. E.
■ Church, Everett, Mass., to Rev. G. Al
bert Higgins, newly appointed pastor of 
the Bay View M. E. Church, Glouces- 

| ter, Mass., is announced. The wedding 
, will take place in June. Miss Goodwin 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs- Luther 

: Goodwin of Baie Verte, N. B. Mr. Hig
gins is a member of this year’s graduat
ing class of the College of Liberal Arts, 
Boston University, and is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Higgins of 98 Ap
pleton street, Arlington Heights, Mass.

IDEATHS *

/ aV) Passenger Train Service From St. John, 
N. B. Effective May 2.

Dailv Except Sunday Unless Otherwise 
Stated.

Eastern Time.

aRJNG—In this city, on April 25, 1920- 
T. Ring, aged 68 years, leaving 

and two daughters

late residence, 19 fGeorge 
his wife, five sons 1— fto mourn.
Murrayr^treet,mWednesday afternoon, at

"^THOMPSON—On 23rd insti, at Par- 
eevillc, Kings Co-, N. B., infant dangli- 
er of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Thompson.

Adequate shelter is 
of the first necessaries for 
man, woman.

one Departures—
5.45 A.M.—Express for Boston, con

necting at Fredericton Jet. 
for Fredericton,
McAdam Jet. for North 
and South.

i 9.20 A.M.—From West St. John for St. 
Stephen.

3.30 P.M.—inuiitreal Express, connect
ing for Fredericton and 
Branch - Lines north and 
south of McAdam.

4.10 P.M-—Local express for Frederie-

/
girl and boy. and at

Make That 
Vacant Room 
Pay Dividends !

The shortage of houses 
makes the question of shelter 

for urgent publicIN MEMORIAM Undeniable Evidence.a matter 
consideration. Charlie and his three sisters had been 

to visit a relative in the country.
“Well,” asked the father, upon the re

turn of his offspring, “was your uncle 
glad to see you?”

Charlie’s face lit up with delight at 
the question.

“Glad !” he echoed.

STACKHOUSE—In sad but loving 
dear mother. Lydia A.memory of my . .. ...

Stackhouse, who passed away April 27,
1917.

Gone, but not forgotten.

Many well-to-do people 
are renting looms to young 

and women because

ion.
5.00 P.M.—Express for Boston, con

nections with Frederic! 
6.45 P.M.—Montreal Express, connec

tions with Fredericton.

If you have a vacant room 
for rent you aie virtually 
the ownttr of dividend-pay
ing securities.

m..men
they realize that by doing 
so they render an important 
service to the community.

“Uncle glad ! 
Why, dad, he wanted to know why we 
didn’t bring you, mother, the maid, the 
cat the canary and the goldfish !”

SUBURBAN SERVICE SCHEDULES 
LATER. ST. ANDREWS SER

VICE ALTERED JUNE 20.CARD OF THANKS
13 to 17.

You can easily find a good 
for the room . by

™ “'SâSÆ^ORXERS

ææ’. sssvs? !the Central Railway of Argentine. He tween the railway compim,es lmd workf ; 
is a son of the general manager of the ers in the mechanical departure t 
I ondon and Northwestern Railway and wbom the shopmen form the larB' • L°ndCm assistant general manager of body, will open tomorrow betwren Ire

Canadian railway board, representing 
the companies, and nine executive offi- 

Losses Not so Great <:l;rs of division No. 4, of the railway em-
, » denartment, of the American

Paris, April 27-The latest information P1°f“ation pf Labor, representing the 
received at the foreign office from Asia workers. The meetings are expected to 
Minor indicates t/iat the losses to the Jast several days. B is e*pectfleti. t''“t 1‘f

sr5S»*-*j. — v- r *£«"*• *-*" *11" * lpicture show.”—-Washington Star. 1 tributes the French reverse to treachery, hour Meek.

Renting vacant rooms is 
highly profitable, but it is a 
duty as well.

Arrivals—
5.30 A.M.—D A I LY—Express from

Montreal.
7.65 A.M.—Express from Fredericton,

.Mr Samuel Galbraith and family wish 
to thank their friends for their kindness 
to them in their recent bereavement and 
for their beautiful floral tributes.

A Poser.
Embarrassed Young Man—“Have yon 

—er—got any cradles ?"
Shopman—“Yes, sir.”
Young Man (becoming still more em

barrassed—“In cases where—where— 
when it wasn’t just—just what you ex
pected, you know, and—and—and you 
have to buy cradles, you know, is it 
customary to buy two cradles or—or 

cradle big enough for botli of ’em?”

iRAILWAY APPOINTMENT
tenant
bringing or sending a Want 
Ad. to The Times. Then 

will yield a regu-

ete.
11.45 A.M.—Express from Boston, Port

land, Bangor, etc.
12.00 NN. —Montreal Express.

I 4.40 P.M.—At West St. John from St. 
Stephen.

,10.10 PM.—Express from Boston, Port
land. Bangor, etc.

An advertisement in the 
newspaper will find you 
tenants of good character. 
Bring your advertisement" 
to tire office today.

your room 
lar income with weekly or 
monthly dividends.

FUNERAL notice has
tire Northwestern.

Union Jack Lodge, No. 35, P. A. P. B , 
are requested to meet at Orange Hall, 
Simonds street, at 2 p.m. Wednesday, 
April 28, to attend funeral of our late 
Brother, George T. Ring 

By order Worthy Master.
Members of sister lodges invited to at

tend.
Dress:

one
Want Ads. received be
fore 10 aun. will appear 
In The Times the same

EFFECTIVE MAY 9TH.
Train leaving St.. John' 3.30 p- u will 

run daily.
N. R. DESBRISAY 

District Passenger Agent

The Evening 
Times • Star

25-29 Canterbury St

Patience.
“Is vonr boy Josh patient and perse-

day.

Full regalia.McCORDOCK, | 
Rec.-Sec'y. VH.
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travelogue on Brittany and those funny 
excerpts from “The Literary Digest.” 
The same programme today but tomor
row Norma Talmadge will be wel
comed in her latest success “She Loves 
and She Lies.”

Constipation 
or CostivenessEND CAREER 

OF ACTEIES
■I

1
! Big Special

Beautiful Crepe de Chine and Georgette Blouses

8
SAYS HE HAS SCHEME

TO KEEP HOUSES WARMj Constipation, although generally de
scribed as a disease, can never exist
Unless some of the organs are deranged, Winnipeg, April 26—That he has de- 
Urhich is generally found to be the liver, vised a means of solving the housing 

I There is nothing 'more productive of problem through the use of electrical 
general ill health than constipation of power was the contention of J. W. Dor- 
the bowels, and a regular action is ab- sey, assistant professor of electrical en- ; 
Eolutely essential to general health. One gineering in the University of Manitoba.: 
bf the most common, painful and trouble- “It will not be necessary for people to - 
Some troubles caused by constipation Is construct costly houses with a great deal vi 
piles, and unless the bowels are kept of expensive material for the purpose of j £3 
Open by the use of a good laxative such keeping out the cold. I believe I have j 
as Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills the. whole discovered somethin- that will eliminate i 
System will be poisoned and many dif- all the drawbacks of cold,” he said, j 
ferent complications of diseases arise, so “People will not have to consider the 
It you would be well, keep your bowels climate to anything like the extent they

And watch that troublesome crop- "«J1"’. R Van- îu ?ow and îhey WÏÏ enjoy
tinn diannear Rathe with CntL i Mr- A. Roder, Hastings St. rL, Van- that are not possible now.” Professor££ s£?d£ and aoolv Cutkura «°uver- B‘ writes :-“I desire to ex- Uorsey expects to have some dwellings 
Ointment!’ ?or eczémas, rashes, ÿ"88 for constructed here this summer which will
itching®, etc., they are wonderful. Jjixa-Liver PUls have done for me. I demonstrate the efficiency and value of
Nothing so insures a clear skin and becn 6uffc'"in8 from constipation for hîs invention. Details of the invention
good hli, as making Cuticura your yea.rS’.aod Ta^°J,ad a were not given out, as he is preparing

„ „,,, , . _ «a* p-pt-a». a issï ss •» ...
Sæ&teSSSl&âS 1 -f VPi*O’r7i*‘ï J,S”1 MARY pickpord seen at her 
UreâSttîSiîtiSSSt. Si; "p£”h™ ■ WWW "JOHANNA ENLISTS,"

sscrvu^asr-sss ^----------------------------------------------- ■ & s?j* sziz.-sistsitt. „
after their (Jenmbilizstion. Of late the ------------------------ !——- (Mtthum Co Limited. Toronto* Out. a very delightful comedy-drama and
activities of Uie officials in charge of ** without doubt one of the best she fyas
tiic huts funds bare been concentrated *° the hospitKl at Fredericton in ever presented was shown at the Unique
upon comforts for lads in kospiUtl. addition to cigarettes and other sup- ; yesterday. The story is based upon the
under treatment of the t> S. C. R-. and P*,es- The hospital committee of g€ts a place in the chorus. Then through mobilizing of “Johanna,” by Rupert
tew- ds hrip'mg discharcrcd soldiers into J-hc army hut made regular visits to the the acciden[ai spilling of a bucket of Hughes. It is the last Artcraft picture
positions. This has been done with ‘^cal hospitals and take Plenty of good pain^ she gets ^ inspiration, and sug- made by Miss Pickford. “Jahanna,” as
favors to none because of past rank, ch^r ™ :l?. w v M r gests the song, “Mind the Paint,” to a the story goes, is a rather uncouth coun-
zociai standing, color, race or creed. In addition to this wotk the V M. C. ghe is piven the opportunity try girl whose sole love affair has been
Many a “Tommy” who found himself J- privileges were secured by the army ^ s- -t makes the hit of the a long-distance flirtation with a freight
“strapped” in St John ha; bven helped huts tor the use of the returned men, ir- gea brakeman. The war comes and a regi-
Materially by the K of C\ and sent on ‘^a^L^Thisput^t the dfeproal Tllen as the faraous music hal1 ffirl ' ?eat camP8 n.ear J|er fa‘her>s farm"
i,is ,wa-r u”d Messing that or- of P“t at.‘“e °^08" and the world at her feet, she is pre- Johanna prays for a beau and is answer-
Kamzatmr.. Though its local office .h^iH^batMn/nrivdetresetiLofth^ seated in beautiful gowns of every de- ed by the devotion of hundreds of men 
some 200 returned men have neen placed t£.n scription, gowns that every woman will G° see how Mary captivates a regiment
(:mpioyers.US 1 !-anta^* of Because of hlavy^ens* want to study to see the latest in styles The Plcture wlU be ^

V K O’fcarv has been tile efficient it was found necessary to make a charge ai>d the perfection of their artistry. ' ------
secretary of the?K. of C. huts for some at the canteen in the Y. M. C. I. for 1 if-eted^MRs CALGARY CLEANED UP
time, and his services have been regarded cigarettes, but coffee, tea, cakes, etc., • .1,nnnrf-..f< hv Tonwav Tearle IN 1919 ON ALL OF
as entirely satisfactory. He lias taken a were given free. The Y. M. C. I. was a Stewart ^ supported by Oinway Tearle JTS PUBLIC SERVICES
u,,, nraoHcfll infprest in the wnrk and mucli appreciated privilege and one and a metropolitan cast throughout.
has always striven for the betterment of which was freely taken advantage of by Miss Stewart is always winsome but in Calgary, Alta., April 26 Every public,
the condition of the returned men the returned men. I this vehicle for her charms she is par- utility in the city of Ca gary finished the j
Svmmthetic and kind-hearted he had In addition to the foregoing brief sum- 1 ticularly radiant. I year 1919 with a small but substantial
thrirP confidence and many ’ of them mary of the work, the K. of C. Catholic The remainder of the programme con- surplus, according to the annual state-
sought hL sendees to ^-t information Army Huts, St. John, also provided a sisted of a splendid Burton Holmes ment of City Treasurery J. H. Mercer, j
regarding pensions, to help in applica- dinner in the armories to the 26th Bat
tions for ]Hisitions, adjustment of pay- *a*lon and special treats to the 44th, 18th
ments in pensions and gratuities, and Reserve and Divisional Ammunition
this was at all times gladly and freely £.(du™n on their return to the city. The
given. One of the most notable achieve- Çity Cornet Band was also engaged on
ments of the K. of C. in providing com- i different occasions to play bodies of re-
fort for the disabled soldiers in hospital turned men from the depot to the arm-
has been the furnishing of a large motor OIT' In connection with the army hut
boat, fully equipped, and a “cruiser” j and the hospitals, entertainments for the
canoe for the military hospital at Fred-I men have been regularly provided in 
ericton in addition to indoor baseball addition to the general distribution of

creature comforts. The work of the

Catholic z\_rmy Huts Here 
Close This Week Values to $15.00

To Be Cleared TomorrowGive Cuticura the Care 
Of Your Skin

A. E. O'Leary Has Been Ef
ficient Secretary — A Re
view of Some of the Work 
That Has Been Done for 
the Men.

At_$8^2
*7Choose your Spring Blouse from one of these charming models. There 

are dozens of dainty, stylish Blouses that have been ridiculously priced for 
this wonderful month-end sale. There is not an old style in the lot Every 
one is a Spring Model and as fresh and dainty as the day it left our factory.

The materials are exceptionally fine. The Georgette used, in some 
models, retailing at $5.00 a yard.

Tomorrow you can make a wonderful saving on your Spring Blouse.

Tomorrow Only, fS.30
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SEVENTEEN STORES IN CANADA
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X^'an^X^'mngs^o hdpreHe^eX j army hut in this district has been wide-
spread and has been, needless to say, 
deeply appreciated. If You Are A Skilled 

Workman You Will Appreciate 
The C.C.M. Bicycle

strain of hospital life.
Some Accomplishments.

The returning soldier by train or boat 
was always met by workers from the 
K. of C. hub. Two hundred and thirty 
thousand three hundred and eighty cig
arettes, 13,449 boxes of matches, 11,500 
sandwidles—these are just a mere detail 
of what was given out to the boys re
turning at various times. No charge 
was made for these comforts, the ex
pense being met by the fund raised 
throughout Canada for the work.

In addition to the three items already i 
quoted, a summary of the work done j 
at the d icks and trains includes the j 
free distribution of 1,774 chocolate bars I 
and 155 pounds of other candies; 500 ! 
quarts of miik, 1,550 pounds of fancy 
cakes, and 20,605 cups of tea or coffee, 
in addition to many incidentals neces
sary for such work such as post cards, 
free mailing of letters, fruit, ice cream, 
etc. The booth, at West St. John, it 
will be recalled, was in the large immi
gration shed. It was splendidly equip
ped and steaming hot tea and coffee 
was ready at all times for the men as 
they arrived from the ships. The booth 
was conducted by ladies and gentlemen 
who always managed to leave their other 
duties aside when workers were needed 
to cheer the newly arrived lads in khaki. 
That the hospitality of the Knights of 
Columbus at the port of St. John was 
appreciated lias been proved by the re
ceipt of letters from all over Canada. 
Hospital Work.

The K. of C. Army Huts committee 
has, of late, devoted most of its attention 
to the men in the hospitals and a sum
mary of what has been done there to 
date is also available. Gramaphones and 
records have been furnished the hospitals 
at East St. John and Ixtncaster, as well 
as a great variety of current reading 
matter, magazines, etc., cigarettes, games, 
ice cream, fruit, pipes, tobacco, etc.—in 
fact whatever the men have expressed 
a wish to have which could be procured. 
A large supply of athletic goods was for-

ANITA STEWART 
IN PRETTY 

ENGLISH PLAY

I

1

v

liMEi Not only because it will take you to 
work easily and speedily—

Save you time—

Save you car fan

But because your trained eye can see 
the skilled workmanship that has bees 
put into its manufacture.

Your trained ear can tell that the 
C.C.M. is mechanically perfect. It runs 
with velvety smoothness. Not a sound 
of friction.

[I You would see the most modern 
methods of treating metals, of enamel
ling and nickelling, For instance, you 
would find that C.C.M. parts remain in 
the nickel baths two hours instead of 
the twenty minutes or so allowed for 
cheap nickelling.

SbKgpjji —>

u“Mind the Paint Girl" Gave 
Imperial Patrons a Fine 
Two-Hour Entertainment. m,5L 7cTJ

0\

\ Improved Machinery >

Anita Stewart is shown in practically 
two characters in “Mind the Paint Girl,” 
a First National feature which is being 
shown at the Imperial Theatre this 
change.

First she appears as the little slum 
girl, who sweeps out her father’s shop 
and runs errands and does any handy 
work to help make ends meet for her 
parents, who are very poor. As the shop 
girl, she is shown in more or less ragged 
calico dresses, with her hair hanging 
down her back and hats of Impossible 
styles. Ignorant and untutored, yet she 
has a strong heart and battles her way 
among the roughs of the neighborhood 
who are very much in love with her 
pretty face, and try to steal kisses as 
chance presents itself.

Full of ambition to get out of the sor
did neighborhood and to win to the bet
ter things of life, she takes the oppor
tunity of her father’s death to move. 
Then she applies for a place on the stage. 
After much discouragement, she finally

■V
7You would find here the most im

proved machinery for making and finish
ing the various parts of a bicycle. Bat
teries of the famous Gridley and Acme 

• automatics. A complete equipment of 
inspection gauges for measuring and 
checking up the accuracy of every 
bicycle part.

tv
•;> V AISf Ï

No “Give” to Frame
There is no “give” to the frame when 

you drive hard—proof positive that the 
C.C.M. bicycle has quality, strength, 
stamina, built into every part.

If you were to visit the big C.C.M. 
plant you would be even more proud of 
your C.C.M. bicycle.

%"))

Watch-Like Precision
There are 1,761 parts in a C.C.M. 

bicycle, tyany of them are made to even 
closer limits than the time fuses on 
shells. With such watch-like precision 
in manufacturing is it any wonder that a 
C.C.M. bicycle runs so easily, so 
smoothly, and so quietly?

Canadian workmen who take pride in 
and know the value of skilled Cana
dian workmanship have every reason to 
purchase C.C.M. bicycles.

See the 1920 models at the dealers’. 
They are equipped with the new Her
cules Positive Drive Braki 
Brake without a side arm.

|

II
V Trained for Quality

Here you would find a large, smooth
running organization. Many have work
ed in the C.C.M. factory for from ten to 
twenty years. You can see that they en
joy their work. They take pride in it. 
So thoroughly are they trained to 
quality-production that it would be next 
to impossible to switch them to the mak
ing of a low-grade bicycle, even if we so 
desired.

iyi
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STYLE ■the Coaster

at lowest cost.
Made in Canada, on a very large 
scale, in one of the best equipped 
and largest corsetries in the 
World
style, wear and comfort at lowest 
possible prices.
Ask your Corse tière to show 
yon a D & A.

! COM’ Bicycles /,l !,VI.

D & A corsets give9 'X>/

r
!

Red Bird — Cleveland — Perfect — Columbia — Masseyi% II
pgo/ Made in Canada—100/ ValueThera » a model 

lor every figure. SS 595lÂy*
IS Doaimi Conet Co., 

Qukc, M«elr«ek Teem,Mi 100

! Makers of the 
“LA DIVA”•ft T mii and

i ■GODDESS”
Corsets.

\

j &// Y Â 322 Wherever you go in Canada 
you will find C.C M. Service 

Look for this sign.

Over 1,000 C.C.M. Service 
Stations in Canada.

Üt-
v

s£

mw
STM

Zr#j

This trade mark is on 
the frame of every 

C.C.M. Bicycle

%'rf-

r ws SB®
Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited | E5j fffi
Montreal, Toronto WESTON, ONT. Winnipeg, Vancouver ‘ ' ' — J=
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* BILL MOTHERS.!,
- p | » Boon a-- you see the slightest trace

<5>;
m &p A. DENNISON, of Los An- 

geles, owner and trainer of 
fine trotting horses, who says Tan- 
lac put him right back on his feet 
again, after he had been in bad 
health for over a year. Declares 
he is feeling like his old self now.

A
—&

GREATER PART 
OF N. AMERICA

‘trot a rash or sore, apply Zam-Buk. 
This antiseptic balm will protect 
the eore place from Infection, pre
vent it from spreading and healing 
soon follows.

• . , , . Careful mothers always keep
Proposed Ontario Athletic Zam Fuk on hand for their chil- 

r . . n ... f dren’s injuries—it ends pain so
Commission to L/Onsist OI quickly and prevents any possibil

ity of festering. Best for cuts, 
burns, scalds, bruises, ringworm, 
B^alp sores, eczema and teething 
rash. All dealers 60c box.

» i

© TV -

m
&& .(ÔVSome Things That Make 

Hudson’s Bay Company 
Anniversary Celeb ration 
Important.

Five Members. ” 1

<5£
(Toronto Globe.)

A meeting of the sporting men rep
uting different soldier organizations 
and clubs, etc., in Ontario, was held in
the parliament buildings last night, to w:*^:**
agree on the draft of a bill to appoint Winnipeg, Man», April 27—The cele-
a commission to govern boxing and f bration of the 250th anniversary of the

’ .bill as submitted. ---------------------------—---------------------- - Ing developed by Louis E. Wilson of
The Grand Army of Canada represen- the commission are to be spent for the VBF ' 5% * k London, will take on the character of a

tatives voiced their displeasure m re- encouragement 0f sport in the schools of x national memorial.
gard to the bill, they believing . a the province. ***, . “The Hudson’s Bay Company,” said
soldier organizations should be PT“ithe The meeting was one in voicing their Mr. Wilson, “was the pioneer of West-
preference in handling the boxing s • appreciation to Lieut-Colonel Carmich- ÆSSBHL ern Canada. Under its charter signed

It was, however, decided to preset ael> D & 0> M C., minister without «W bv King Charles II. on May 2, 1670, it
the bill with slight alterations portfolio in the Ontario government, for a owned in fee simple practically all West-
Ontario legislature. 1 he personnel oi tbe jnterest be has shown in promoting I HKBm I WgjfSff / y-\ \ em Canada to the Rocky Mountains,
the commission was not discussea. u Sp0rt in the best interests of the prov- fcJMfflr / yT* I British Columbia came under its domin-
of the commissioners will be nomma jnce. a standing vote of thanks was VVCHfijir, tSMBLdW/ VD3ÎZ ation after the company’s amalgamation
by the soldier organizations, but e given to the eolone!. with the North West Company, in 1821.
government will take the entire respo An act to provide for an athletic com- At the zenith of its nower, the Hudson’s
sibility of appointing the commission. ndssjo,, jn Ontario. '$■' Bay Company ruled three-fourths of the

The commission is to consist of b His majesty, by and with the advice , have not North American continent. For two
members—three members are to gove“ and consent of the legislative assembly T Vhf ShvsiLllv I iust didn’t feel centuries prior to 1870 when it surren- 
boxing and wrestling entirely, and two of province Df Ontario, enacts as been rlBht P > , . y: .,J 22nd I had an dercd its territories and authority to the
members, nominated by amateur organ- follows;P i Sood,at ff1’ 5 Mî? mv stomach which j Canadian government, the history of
izations in Canada, are to look after the ^ Thj act may be cited as the Ath- awful attack w > been 1 Western Canada was the history of the
encouragement of amateur sport. letic Commission Act nearly drew ™e UP and 1 haVC I Hudson’s Bay Company.

The bill provides that 16 per cent of (2) For the purpose hereinafter men- worse ever^smce. ^ describe 1 quenee, the celebration of the company’s
the gross receipts from all attractions. tioned tbere shall continue to be a com- About the bes y lc 250th birthday will be the commemora-
will be deducted to pay the expenses of mission of five persons appointed by the the way I felt is t y ha*e ■ tion 0f an epoch in the nation’s progress,
the commission. It also states that the Ueutenant-govemor-in-council, three of weary^and all l . . _ ajj “The anniversary celebration will be
moneys over and above the expenses of the said five commissioners to be named strength to keep going a B. J,hn I held in Winnipeg, Edmonton, Calgary,

as in authority over professional boxing -dea “f tryingtowok For^ongwmie VancQuver afid victoria. It will open
„•? site ; r,csrç’„r,‘ 'S i

h“1 ir,.bÿ.t™k.r^r;,d ”teb^k" E"pl" m
(3) The majority of the persons so sleep but apparently did n „An historical pageant on Red river

appointed shall form a quorum for the ; J would g P J , ld scarCely will present a flotilla of York boats and
transaction of any business, of the com-jl went to bed. I got so I could scarcely p k canoes manned by Indians of 
mission. ! g» a block >)ut what 1 WOuld haVC t0 a dozen tribes and trappers in pioneer

(4) Every person appointed to the ■ «“P ™ Jest , , ™ , da„ costume. It will start from the site of
commission shall hold office during | Well, I read about Tanlac y old Fort Garry and end at Lower Fort
pleasure and the lieutenant-governor-in- i and that reminded me that a fr d Gan-y dghteen m;les down stream. Sir
council upon the death, resignation, or spoken about the same modicin , I Robert Kindersley, governor of the corn-
removal from office of any member of got some and began to take it I had ^ take part in the procession
the commission, may appoint some other ; been taking it about » week when o e at the lower fort will smoke the
person to fill his place. I evening after supper I started to walk ^ p.pe with the Indians and bestow

(5) The lieutenant-govemor-in-council and before I realized it I ^d ™“ upon them medals struck in honor of the
may from time to time designate one up to First Street and back, about anniversary. The ceremonies will close
of the commissioners to be chairman of. blocks, and never felt it at all and th . a banquet when Governor Kinders- 
the commission. ! 1 realized that the tonic was helping me. m ly to addresses by Indian(ffiïthe commissioners shall | “I. have taken four bottles noy, and rep
hold office without remuneration, but am just feeling r®a| f°2,d B. . ’ . “Street pageants
shall receive his actual disbursement in able to be back at the Exposition Stock four cjties. Floats will picture ro-
discharging his duties. | Yards every day and have just as much mantic episodes in the company’s history

(7) The commission may appoint a i energy as I ever had. I get up refresh d and the development of the west and in
secretary and such other accountants In the mornings now and I have a real th rades will appear Indians, trappers, 
officers or servants as may be deemed appetite which makes me enjoy three cowb dog teams. Red river carts, 
requisite. B°°d s9''are meals] e7er.y day: A"y.°”® Royal Northwest Mounted Police, gov-

(8) The salaries or other remuneration who needs a _good tome will certain y emment officials and civic bodies. In
of the secretary or other persons so ap- be satisfied with Tanlac and 1^ am glad ^ tbe cjtje3 moving pictures taken on a 
pointed shall be fixed by the commis- j to recommend it to my friends. special expedition which spent
sion, subject to ratification by the lieu- \ The above statement was made recent- montbs jn the north and illustrating 
tenajit-govemor-in-council, and shall be ly by R. A. Dennison, a well-known eTery phase 0f the fur trade, will be ex- 
payable out of the fund to be levied for owner and trainer of toe trotting horees, hibited free to the public.” 
that purpose as hereinafter provided. | «siding at No. 214 East 8th street, Los

(9) For the purpose of providing a Angeles, -Cal. Mr. Dennison has livedfund forthe remuneration oMhe officers in California for thirty-two years; he is 
and servants appointed or to be appoint- sixty-three years of age and has foUow- 
ed under this act, together, with office ed his present line of business for thirty 
and traveling expenses, and for carrying years. He is well-known on the Pacific 
out the purposes of the commission as coast .
hereinafter mentioned, every person, cor- Tanlac is sold m St. John by the Ross 
poration or association conducting a pro- Drug Company and F. W. Munro, and 
fessional boxing or wrestling contest or by the leading druggist in every town— 

to the commission (AdvL;
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: ©We Move in May to 87 
Charlotte, Just Around 
the Corner from King.

In conse-

There's an inside story about this 

Sale—this evacuation of 
store to the street with an even keel.

We want every man to have his op

portunity at this

i

our old corner
*

i
y_

V Great Sale of 
Semi-ready Tailored 

Suits and Coats

will be held in theMuscles Mean Nothing
when die nerves fall down The 

control the muscles. Thenerves 
stomach feeds both.

NERVE tSTOMACH TONIC
bas no equal as a nerve food, 
blood maker and invigorator. It 
la an excellent remedy for deprea- 
sion and despondency.

Read what Rev. Wm. Lawson, 
formerly of Carmarthen Street 
Church, St. John, haa to say.

“On several occasions I have suff
ered from severe nervous exhaus
tion and general debility. 1 was 
advised to use Hawker’s justly 
celebrated Nerve and Stomach 
Tonic and have great pleasure in 
testifying to its restoring, toning, 
invigorating, and building up pro
perties.”
Sold by *n druggists mtd gpuni starts 

» at joe. Tbe same price ertrywhen. 
T None gemme without Company's name.

HAWKER’S TOLU MD CHERRY MLSU
IS A SAVE AND SPEEDY REMEDY 

FOR ALLCOUOHS AND COLDS.
MWIEI'S LITTLE LITER PILLS
CORRECTALLSYOMACH ILLS.

THK CANADIAN DRUG CO.,UsM,
ST-JOBH.H.B. »»

seven

I
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. It’s the chance to buy today what will be worth twice the price next fall

VANIER EXONERATED 
FOR KILLING MAN a chance to store up for the future.

—the label that prevent?The Aroostook county grand jury has 
returned no bill against Emile J. Vanier, 
United States customs officer, who shot 
and killed Candide Dumais, of Van Bur- 
en, a returned soldier and medalist, who 
lost his life at Madawaska, opposite Ed- 
mundston, early in March. The shoot
ing occurred during a fight over a load 
of smuggled liquor. Vanier was injured 
in the head and a companion of Dumais 
shot in one hand.

Look these label-in-the-pocket reductions 

any camouflage or price altering!

over

exhibition shall pay
an amount not exceeding 6 per cent of 
the gross gate receipts, received by such 
person, corporation or association in re
spect of boxing or wrestling contests or
exhibitions. New York, April 27—One of theprin-

(10) The total of such amounts and cipal arrivals on the Mauretania is in 
the license fees collected under section size, at least, Johann Van Albert, a 19- 
11 shall constitute a fund for the main- year-old Dutch giant, who is 8 feet 6 
tenance of the commission, and the ex- inches tall and said he had not stopped 
penses incident thereto, tfut any portion growing.
of such fund remaining unexpended at i He is said to be the tallest ‘ infant, 
the end of any year and not required being under 21, ever to cross the sea. 
for such maintenance may be used by He wears a size 14 glove, a 9'/2 hat and 
the commission to assist, encourage and a 13 shoe. It takes six yards of cloth 
promote sport and recreation in such to make him a suit, so one of overalls 
way and by such manner as the commis- would cost him a pretty penny, 
sion may decide. i There was no berth on the ship long

(11) The commission shall have the enough for him, so a bunk was laid out 
power to prescribe rules, regulations and for him in a companionway. He is go- 
conditions under which professional box- . ing to join a circus in Texas.

____ ine and wrestling contests and exhibi- .....................BOMB WHOLESOME TRUTHS ti^s may be conducted in Ontario, and Minard’s Liniment for dandruff.
EVERY GIRL SHOULD no boxing nor wrestling contests nor

THINK ABOUT. exhibitions shall be conducted nor par-
, ticipated in except by a person, club, 

i . . v • _?_i corporation or association duly licensed
Probably you know just such a gm. . sajd commission, and every license 

i Perhaps she is sixteen—good toliwk shaJ1 contain a proviso that all pro- 
kt, and pretty—quite interesting because fessional tM)xing and wrestling contests j 
the reflects the graces and charm that ^ exMbitions conducted thereunder 
give promise of happmess to herself ana sbaj] under the rules, regulations and I 
others. But she is not strong. 1 ne condiUons from time to time prescribed 
feolor in her cheeks, once so rosy, h tbe commission or by the lieutenant-
faded away—her eyes are hstiess t governor.in_council, and shall be revo- 
buoyancy of spirit and vigor she mice j . the commission for any viola-
jpossessed are sadly tion thereof or whenever the continu-friendfc this girl needs Ferrotone—needs ^ pf such ,icense shaU be deemed by
It that her blood may be rcn**ed7™*7 the commission contrary to public m- 
tt to restore the nerve force thnt growth, terest „r not conducive to the interests 
ttudy and the development of her fres lcgitimate boxing and wrestling.
(youth have exhausted. This girl wm 
become a queen with Ferrozone—which 
Wm. restore her colo 
old-time energy—give brightness to her 

ves and vivacity to her spirits. In Fer- Fitchburg, April 27—Word received 
ozone every girl finds strength—then she j bere is that Ernest G. Richards, son of 

can do things. In Ferrozone there is en- Mrs Iyena Richards of this city, a travei- 
idurance—that drives «way morning ifig saiesman for the Carpenter Morton 
feredness and languor. For tnc gm o* Q0mpany of Boston, and Mile. Ixmisette 
Loman that wants to be happy healthy, Sureallj n;eCe of President Deschanel of 
(winning—who values rosy cheeks, laugh- France> have been married in New York- 
Lg eyes and abundant good spirits, noth- Richards, a former sailor and sergeant,
SnK can compare with Ferrozone. 50c. ,ater the 5th Engineers, overseas, was 

box, or six for $2.50. Get it today nursed back to health by the pretty 
from anv dealer in medicine, or by mail French pri, who was an ambulance 
from The Catarrhoeonc Co, Kingston, driver He Came back with his outfit, 
f)nt was mustered out and went to work on

the road.
In October his bride came here with 

her uncle, who was commissioned to 
paint a portrait of ex-President Taft.

The wooing was continued and the 
marriage resulted, at the home of Mrs.
J. Williams, 375 West End avenue, New 
York city, who is an aunt of the young 
woman. In October Mr* and Mrs. Rich- 
ards will sail for France on their honey-

NINTEEN-YEAR OLD DUTCH 
GIANT ABOVE EIGHT FEET,

REACHES NEW YORK. Extra Special
Blue Serge SuitsIJ

A double wedding at Leominster Mon
day will take away the two housemaids 
of F. A. Whitney—Katherine Agnes 
Farrell and Sarah Jane Lavin—one of 
whom has worked for him for nine years 
and the other for a few years less.NEARLY EVERY 6IRL 

CAN NUKE HERSELF 
PRETTY AND ATTRACTIVE; $3< >.00TIZ "—ft JOY TO 

SORE, TIRED FEET
A Limited Number~$50 ValueI

DROP Use “Tit” for aching, burning, puffed- 
up feet and corns or callouses.THAT

SPRING O’COATS
$30.00 Overcoats . ... Now $23.75 

35.00 Overcoats .. . Now 28.00 
40.00 Overcoats . . . Now 31.50 
45.00 Overcoats ... Now 35.75 
50.00 Overcoats . . .Now 39.50

Good-bye, sore feet, burning feet, swol
len feet, tender feet, tired feet. ,

Good-bye, corns, callouses, bunions 
and raw spots. No more shoe tightness, 
no more limping with pain or drawing 
un your face in agony. “Tiz” is magi
cal, acts right off. “Tiz” draws out all 
the poisonous exudations which puff up 
the feet. Use “Tiz” and wear smaller 
shoes. Use “Tiz” and forget your foot 
misery. Ah! how comfortable your 
feet feel.

Get a box of “Tiz” now at any drug
gist or department store- Don’t suffer. 
Have good feet, glad feet, feet that 
never swell, never hurt, never get tired. 
A year’s foot comfort guaranteed or 
money refunded.

COUGH! FANCY SUITS
. . Now $23.75 
. .Now 28.00 
. .Now 32.00 
. .Now 33.50 
. .Now 35.75 
. .Now 38.50 
. .Now 39.50

Fverv Dress Suit, Tuxedo, Frock Coats and Trousers are at rock bottom
3 it

$30.00 Suits . . 
35.00 Suits . . 
40.00 Suits .. 
42.00 Suits . • 
45.00 Suits . . 
48.00 Suits . . 
50.00 Suits . .

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere

Inexpensive
>

Dr. Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrugCo.

™A5SSt OF FRANCE- * *bring back her

C

Hprices.
RAINCOATS AT LOWEST PRICE

Reduced to $13.50 
Reduced to 16.00 
Reduced to 20.00 
Reduced to 23.00 
Reduced to 25.00

To Relieve Catarrh,
Catarrhal Deafness 

And Head Noises
$15.00 Raincoats 

20.00 Raincoats 
25.00 Raincoats 
28.00 Raincoats 
30.00 Raincoats

Limited
: Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf

ness, or who are growing hard of hear
ing and have head noises, will be glad to 
know that this distressing affliction can 
usually be successfully treated at home 
by an internal medicine that in many 
instances has effected complete relief 
after other treatments have failed. Suf
ferers who could scarcely hear have had 
their hearing restored to such an extent 
that the tick of a watch was plainly audi
ble seven or eight inenes away from 

Therefore, if you know of 
who is troubled with head noises

JSt. John, N. B.
WHEN BABY BUMPS I

------------ f ABLETS

j \
r Ü»

Save by Spending and buy your next winter O’coat or^ Ulster^ at^this

Every boy’s suit and overcoat in the store has been reduced to cost price 

and some below.

NO APPROVAL.

Her Head, Take Away the Pain , 
with “ ABSORBINE JR.”

I When any of the children cut a. 1 
finger, of bruise a knee, or burn a hand, 
or sprain a shoulder, soothe the pain 

___ the soreness—reduce the swel
ling—by applying“ ABSORBINE J R.

Every home which is blessed with 
happy, active kiddies should have
•'ABSORBINE JR." always handy. Winnipeg, Man., April 26—Smuggling 
When an accident happens, you need „ r across the border into the United 
help quickly. ABSORBINE JR. States is beiDg carried on very extens- 
completely stops the pain, heals the jve, ]iqu()r men say, and every effort 
Injury—prevents cuts and sores from I ,g ^ made to put a stop to the prac- 
becoming infected. , ! t;rc. A liquor warehouse in Ken ora has“ABSORBINE JR.” is a vegetable itf peqrmit canceiled by the Ontario
germicide that is absolutely safe and j license board, pending an investigation 
pleasant to use. In U*j, rt: «i often , q( a ,arge sh’rtage in its stocks. There 
used as a mouth wa^and• gargje £or • is also information that considerable 
eore throat, when properly diluted. i auantities of liquor are being taken jLMabottle at most ^uggists or ! “from Gainsborough, Es-
r^Mding! Montiel ’ M i^anjnd other western towns m auto-

FOR

Allmoon.

Pain either ear.
someone . . ., ,
or catarrhal deafness, cut out this for
mula and hand it to them and you may 
have been the means of saving some poor 
sufferer perhaps from total deafness. The 
precription can be prepared at home and 
is made as follows:

Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strength.) Take this home 
and add to it Vi Pint hot water and a 
little granulated sugar; stir until dis
solved. Take one tablespoonful four times
8 parmint is used in this way not only 
to reduce by tonic action the inflamma
tion and swelling in the Eustachian 
Tubes, and thus to equalize the air pres- 

the drum, but to correct any 
of secretions in the middle ear,

™ LæSTÂTO STATES

NO APPROVAL
Headaches Neuralgias 

Colds and La Grippe
Wsnen's Ache, and •»»-I^^A-X 
Rheumatic and Saiatic Pains | Tablet.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Semi-ready Store
GEO. T. CRB ARY

Cor. King and Germain Streets
New Winnipeg Schools.

Winnipeg, Man., April 27 Building 
opt rations on three of the eight schools 
to be erected here this year have been 
commedced. There will b in the three 
schols of twenty-nine class-rooms and 

two assembly halls. They will cost 
approximately $180,000.

sure on
excess ... ,
and the results it gives are nearly al
ways quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh in any 
form, or distressing rumbling, hissing 
sounds in their ears, should give this re
cipe a trial.

Rely on Cuticura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

L

POOR DOCUMENT

increases strength of delicate, nervous,
££?°M=ePs? iDU,7d° AjTca“ 
dorsed by former United States Senators

SPSS'S 5eeKciui. Ask your doctor or druggist
about It ------------ —
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sTimes and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on TT)cee Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE A VERAOE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF IS I* WAS 14,090 Eastern Canada. “ ***"

a Half a Word Each Insertion* Cash b Adnaea No Dimed.

Send £n the Cadi With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

■ •'ll *v ' ' • i;

HELP WANTEDTOR SALE AUCTIONS
AUCTION

FURNITURE 
15 Rooms of Furni
ture at 129 Charlotte
street, next door to __________________________
Lyric, consisting of : fif- WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
teen bedroom suites, 
bureaus and com
modes, gas stoves, car

pet squares, oil doth, bedsteads, mat- MAID WANTED—APPLY TO MRS. 
tresses and springs, wardrobes. I am 
instructed to sell at public auction April |
28, Wednesday morning, at 10 a. m. j 

L WEBBER, Auctioneer 
714-4-28

COOKS AND MAIDSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL

WANTED IMMEDIATELYMcLaughlin light six, just
overhauled, five new tires. Cheap for 

quick sale. Phone Main 365.

FOR SALE — SODA FOUNTAIN 
with marble top counter and other at

tachments. Duriek’s Drug Store, Phone 
910.

house work, no washing. Apply even
ings, 34 Coburg street.CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
1008—4—30

1005—4—30

FOR SALE—MAXWELL FIVE PAS- 
senger Car, 1917 model, in first class 

condition. Bargain for quick sale. Phone 
Main 1840-21. 1031—5—4

991—5—1
Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of- 
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, 'Phone M. 3074

Peter McIntyre, 354 Main street.
1018—5—1 wFOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 

Baby Carriage, good condition, 98 El
liott Row, left nand door bell. Reliable Young Men in Brass 

Finishing Plant. Apply in per
son to

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WO- 
to help with invalid. Apply Box 

• 1016—4—30
1015—4—29 man

S 4, Times Office.ONE OVERLAND COUNTRY CLUB, 
newly painted, License, summer and 

winter top. Owner has no use for same. 
Apply N. B. Used Car Exchange, open 
evenings, 173 Marsh Road. 969—4—30

FOR SALE — BOY’S BICYCLE 
—cheap; 38 High street. 879—4—28 Contents of 14 Room WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 

House, Together with f u of two. Mrs. j, D. Maher, 292

snsff srs DougiJ.A"_____ i°^=±=4paFOR SALE—PURE BRED POULTRY 
White I-eghorn, Barred Rocks, Rhode 

Island Reds; Main 1415—21.
FOR SALE — PROPERTY, MAIN 

street, east of tlouglas Ave. Building 
in excellent condition. Room for an- 
other building on lot. Half of price can 

.PURE WHITE LEGHORN HENS, remain on mortgage. Shows return of 
also tertile Eggs. Phone West 339-41 per ccnt Investigate this. Wonder-

ful garage possibilities. Percy J. Steel, 
521 Main street. 1053—4—30

FOR SALE OR TO LET—THAT 
fine property, James H. Venning Es

tate, whole or by lot, 142 Mt. Pleasant 
Ave. Edward Sears, Esq. 949—5—4

residence ASSISTANT COOK. APPLY CLIF- 
ton House. T. McAVlTY & SONS,

Water Street
FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN

Car for sale. Price $250 cash or near
est offer. Must be sold by Thursday. 
Owner going west. Phone 2169-11.

933—5—3 BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

at residence, No. 221 King Street East, GIRL WANTED—GENERAL HOUSE 
on Wednesday Morning, April 28th, : work, family 3. Apply Mrs. R. W. 
commencing at 10 o’clock, the contents Hawker, 40 Summer street. 934-5-4. j
of 14 rooms, consisting of iron beds, i ——---------: ~~~r~
sprthgs and mattresses, bedroom suites, i WANTED — HOUSE 
dressing cases, dining table, chairs and ' Rothesay, May first, by Mrs. James r. 
sideboard, 2 parlor suites, self feeders, I Robertson. Apply T. E. G. Armstrong, 
Brussels stair and hall carpets, carpet, 27 Queen Square. 936 4 2
s£*r“' fdtCheQ range- kitcheQ WAN TEÎ>—CO O K, GENERAL. AP-
utenslls, dishes, etc. ply by letter to Mrs. Hugh MacKay,

Rothesay, or Phone Main 839.

29927

4-10-T.F.-281017 1
FOR SALE—NEW CATHOLIC En

cyclopedia, fifteen volumes, Main 
151-11

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 
Oak Bureau, Oak Washstand, Walnut 

Wardrobe, Canadian Flag, 4*/zx5. Tele
phone 2080-11.

INVALID’S CHAIR, 154 WATER- 
loo street. ^ 698—4—30

TWO LARGE WALL SHOW CASES. 
T. L. Murphy, 183 Union street

665-4-28.

5FOR SALE—NEW NASH SIX, 
passenger touring car, used less than 

4 months, new oversized cord tires, new
ly painted, sold with a guarantee and 
license for this year. For quick sale, 
$2,100. Call Main 2720 or Main 3966.

837—5—1

MAID FOR
796—4—28

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP
WANTEDFOR SALE—VALUABLE BUILDING 

Lot on Gooderich street, 47'/ax 108. 
Phone 2372-41. 774—4—28

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.26802 , VEST MAKERAN EXCELLENT BARGAIN IN 
Ford Touring Car, practically new, in 

use only short time, fitted with shock ab
sorbers, oversized tires, other extras, etc. 
Owner moving out of town, has priced 
it for quick sale at $525. Inquire Wm. 
Curran, Noyes’ Machine Shop, 29 Para
dise Row; home address 114 Mill street.

744-4-80.

866—5—3 Two lath sawyers for sawmill 
at Cambridge; also two lath 
yers for our sawmill at Westfield, 
together with men for other work. ^ 

I Long summer jobs, good board
ing house.

Permanent Position and Best 
Wages.

OAK HALL
Scovil Bros., Ltd. 4-10—T.F.

Important Sale of
HORSES, CARRIAGES, WANTED------ GENERAL MAID. AP-

lf'liTCm HARNESS, ETC | ply Mrs. Alex. WUson, 21 Queen 
BY AUCTION I Square. 4-13 t f.

«'r.Æ’&lÆi.AID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
U cess Street, on Thursday! work in family of four. References

Morning, the 29th inst, commencing at required Apply In evening, to Mrs. *. 
10 o’clock, the contents of stable, consist- Nell Brodie, 164 Duke street, city. _ 
Ing of wagons, carriages, coaches, sleds, 861 5 -a

FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 125x30, 
Four tenements, two shops, 55-69 Brus

sels street ; Phone 1562-11. 776—5—1
saw-

285 ROCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS 
and bath; Freehold Lot 20 ft. 6 in. x 

130, $8,000. Miss Louise Parks.FOR SALE-LARGE THREE ROOM 
Portable Tent, suitable for a summer 

Price and further details un ap- 4—6—T.f.camp.
plication. F. L. C, Post Box 64, St. 
John, N. B. 608—4—29

McLAUGHLAN SPECIAL 6, FIVE 
Passenger, in first class condition, just 

overhauled. New Cord Tires, two spare 
tires, new engine pump, spot light, and 
paint like new; sold with a guarantee, 

ONE TWO YEAR OLD PACING including license and insurance for this 
Stallion. Apply 16 Hanover street, year. For immediate sale, $1,500. Apply 

City 960 4 -30 O. W. Wood, 104 Duke street. Phone
---------------Main 1585-21.

Machine Operator
Steady Work, Best Wages

OAK HALL
Scovil Bros., Ltd.

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
4—28.

pungs, robes, harness and all the usual 
equipment to be found in a first-class 
stable.

WANTED—CABABLE GIRL, GEN- 
eral house work. References. Mrs. G.

778—6—1 IHORSES, ETCMOTOR BOAT, 28 LONG, 6 BEAM, 
15 Horse Power Motor. W. H. Ap

pleby, Nauwigewauk.
Ernest Fairweather.F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer. TWO BOYS WANTED AT Vic

toria Bowling Alleys. Good pay.
____________  1009 4 30
WANTED—MAN FOR STABLE— 

John Glynn, Livery and Hack, Dor
chester street. 964—4—30 »

29687 WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL OR ' 
Valuable Two-family woman for general house work, family 

House, freehold lot, 40x of three; no washing, 126 Watson St., 
100 ft, more or less, West 793—5 1
Princess Street between ' . . T „ T n r
Carmarthen and Went- WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 
worth. For quick ,,1,1 Washing sent out Apply Mrs. F H. 

__ we will sell at reason- Neve, 135 Rodney street, W. E. Tele,
able price this valuable freehold prop- W. 23. 8
erty. Apply

4-19- tf.FOR SALE—ONE BOWSER PARA- 
fine Tank, 140 gallon capacity, with 

seLf-measuring pump. Also McCaskey 
Accounting System, 
counts each. Apply Charles T. White 
& Son, Limited, Sussex, N. B.

640—4—28
SPLENDID DRIVING MARE, SEV- 

en years old, sound and kind, ten 
hundred lbs. Dr. Allingham’s Stable, 
Fairville.

Ftwo units, 600 ac-
Girls for Alteration 

Work
OAK HALL

STEADY EMPLOYMENT 
Scovil Bros., Ltd. 4-19.tf.

WANTED28952 WANTED—CITY TRAVELER FOR 
Wholesale Groceries. Apply immed

iately, Box S 7, Times Office
623—4—29

FOR SALE—NEW RUBBER TIRED 
double seated McLaughlin Carriage. 

Phone M. 3190-H.
WANTED—BY JUNE FIRST, FUR- 

nished house for summer, vicinity 
Mount Pleasant, Mahogany Road, or 
Douglas Ave. preferred. Apply W. S.

FOR SALE—WALL SHOW CASE, 
perfect condition. Phone Main 4003. MAID WANTED FOR LIGHT 

house work, family 2. Apply 348 
Main street. 844—1 28

1023—4—28F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker. 

Office > 96 Germain St.

734-5—1
28461 CHEF AND ASSISTANT COOK. 

Phone Windsor Hotel, Fredericton.
1061—4—28

H day5 of wedf D^raBy^Stabtes^ SParrow> 55 Seely street Phone 3062, ^

ROOM WANTED FOR LADY FOR 
light housework. Phone Main 2923-11 

4—26— T.f.

’Phone 973.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD GENERAL MAID, NO WASHING, WANTED — A STENOGRAPHER 
105 Mecklenburg street 739—4—30 j f0r Fire Insurance office. Apply by

--------------- —: - - t „ -, ,, . tT:g ! letter, P. O. Box 546, City. 968—4r-30LAUNDRY AND WARD MAIDS | 
wanted. General Public Hospital.

741—4—30

Coburg. 718 i
_ LIVE TRAVELLER 'WANTED BY 
_ | manufacturing and brokerage com- 

ONE KITCHEN GIRL, ONE DINING P^y to cover St. John valley and city.
room girl. -McGuire’s Restaurant, 44 Commission basis with salary guaranteed 

Mill street. 1036 4 30 to start Apply R. I, P. O. Box 345, St.
---------------------------------------------- John, N. B.

FOR SALE—TWO HEAVY TWO 
Horse Wagons in good condition. Will 

sell cheap. Fred Hazen, Phoûe 2488-11
852—5—1

SITUATIONS WANTEDCHAIRS AND TABLES FOR SALE, 
7 St. Patrick, mornings. 1030—4—29

FOR "SALE—BUFFET, SOFA, ETC. 
Phone M. 2428-11.

YOUNG MAN DESIRES POSITION 
in office, qualified bookkeeper. Two 

years experience at office work. Box 
P 1, Times. 961—5—4

or 1616-11. WANTED—MAN AND WIFE TO 
rent nicely furnished apartment of 

three rooms in private family. Apply 
with references to Box X 97, care Times.

860—4—28

CAPABLE GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 143 Char

lotte. 4-24 t. f.

291011 955—4—28FOR SALF— SPRING SLOVEN FOR 
moving, Expresses, Covered Delivery, 

Farm Wagons. Easy terms. Edge-1 
combe’s, City Road. 703—4—30

WANTED — A STENOGRAPHER ------------- ----------------------------------
with some experience. Apply Dun- WANTED — YOUNG MAN (RE- 

field Lumber Co., 8 Market Square, City. turned Soldier preferred), who thor- 
944 -4 "jO oughly understands driving and caring

------------------------------------------------------------for auto. Apply William F. Roberts, 2
GIRL WANTED TO LEARN THE Douglas Ave. 977_4_30

drug business. Apply R. W. Hawker,-------------------
523 Main street 1062—4—00 WANTED—A MALE BOOKKEEPER

----------------- I —one who has some knowledge of
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. CLIF- men’s clothing. Must have best of refer- 

ton House. 929—4—29 ences. Highest of wages paid to the
I right party. Apply to Box X 95, Times.

746—5—l.

FOR SALE—NEW SUCCESS HAND 
Vacuum Cleaner, original cost $26, will 

sacrifice for $12. Phone 8691. WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 
man as clerk or traveling salesman. 

Have worked four years at automobile 
work in shop and office. Best of refer
ences. Box X 99, Times.

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, good wages. Apply Mrs. 

Thompson, 21 Sydney street.
TP, WANTED—FLAT ON WEST SIDE, 

family of three. Phone W 558-41.
983 4 30 FOR SALE—RIDING SADDLE AND 

Bridle. Price $20. Apply 67 Paradise 
706—4—28FOUR CYLINDER RED, IN GOOD 

condition. Apply Phope M 3095. 
_________________ 1003—<5—4

BRONZE FIGURES FOR SALE, 
suitable for newel posts, also Parlor 

Grand Steinway Piano. Apply 101 Bur
pee Ave, or Telephone M. 637.

1036—4—JO

-23777 723—4—30Row. 28891
WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 

part of city, seven or eight rooms.
23—TF.

GENERAL HOUSEMAID FOR ^
work. Mrs. E. R. Robertson, 228 

Douglas Ave.

HORSES, ALSO TO HIRE BY DAY 
or week. Donnelly’s Stables, 14 Co

burg.

ONE BUCKBOARD AND 2 SIDE- 
Seated Express Wagons, suitable for 

driving or general work. Phone Main 
2811. 661- 4—30

YOUNG LADY, EXPERIENCED IN 
bookkeeping, typing and general of

fice work, desires position. Write Posi
tion, P. O. Box 1227.

’Phone M 3213-21. 684—4—29718 4- -80
GIRL OR WOMAN FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply by letter, Mrs. 
Hugh Mackay, Rothesay, Kings Co., N.

489—4—29

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 
Hotel.

786—4—28
939—5—3 I

tiquity is that what makes a stamp 
valuable is neither age nor beauty. It 
is nothing but rarity. If Raphael had 
painted fifty stamps and all were in ex
istence the fifty would not be worth as 
mucli as a single stamp from the gifted 
pen of Fontaine Fox. The most valuable 
stamp in the world is the stamp of 
which only one copy exists. If a dupli
cate turns up the price of the other im
mediately decreases, and there have been 
reports of collectors buying stamps in 
order to destroy them and make their 
own specimens more desirable. What is 
supposed to be the most valuable stamp 
in the world was issued by British Gui
ana and printed from ordinary type to
gether with the wood cut of a ship, the 
cut having been borrowed from the head 
of the shipping column in the colony’s 
official gazette. Its face value is one cent, 
and it was issue in 1856, printed in 
black on a magenta colored collection. 
Only one of these stamps is known to 
he in existence, and it is in the collect
ion to be sold. The original owner 
valued it at $10,000.

| GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. 
; We need you to make socks on the 
; best, easily learned auto knitter, flxperi-

WANTED__TWO BRIGHT YOUNG ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial.
Ladies as clerks in dairy. Apply Lan- Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied

30 Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 7C. Auto 
_ , Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN, Posi
tion as an assistant bookkeeper, good 

references. Apply Box X 88, Times.
664 -4 28

WANTED—GIRL FOR GROCERY 
Store, Phone 8469-21.B.LARGE BED WITH SPRING AND 

Mattress. Practically new. Price rea
sonable. Phone Main 71-11.

-29937-
COOK WANTED—APPLY CHHJD- 

ren’s Home, 68 Garden street.
4-16—t.f.988—4—28 WORLD’S BIGGEST 

POSTAGE STAMP
COLLECTION

caster Dairy, 3 Brussels. 938—4
MATRON WANTED FOR CHIL- 

dren’s Home, Garden street. Apply to 
Mrs. David McLellan, Clifton House, 
before 10 a. m. or between 6 and 7 p. 
m., or by mail. _____ 4—15—T.f.

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID FOR 
the Netherwood School, Rothesay. Ap

ply to the matron.” 4—3—T.f.

FOR SALE—STEEL RANGE AND 
Gas Stove. Apply Main 1979-11.

1022 4—30
SITUATIONS VACANT WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 1 

Stenographer. Only those thoroughly 
competent need apply. Apply T. Me- : 
Avity & Sons, Water street.

WE ARE PREPARED TO PAY 
good wages to small boy to make 

: himself useful on street floor. D. Magee 
390__4__25 Ltd., 63 King

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
Will pay $li to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

BOOK CASE, LINBOLEUM, ETC. 
Cheap for quick sale. Ring M. 2485-31 

1021—4—29
4—26— P.f.

Gathered Together by French 
Count, Left to German 
Government But Confiscat
ed by France—Worth $1,- 
000,000.

CRESC ENT WANTED—FILER FOR CIRCULAR 
Saws at our Lake Frontier Mills, 

Quebec. Good wages and good board. 
SILVER GIRL. VICTORIA HOTEL. Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

28 --------------------------------

GIRLS WANTED. 
Candy Co.FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER GAS 

Range, with oven, 159 Queen street.
999—4—29

-28787-

876—4—295—1 841 WANTED — LATH SAWYER TO
KITCHEN GIRL. VICTORIA HOTEL ’ ,^ork„ bJ\ thousand ” toke charge of 

840—4—28 mi11- Good wages, daily capacity 20,000.
- No «ne but expert apply. F. H. Col- 

i well, Phone 985-31, call 8 a. m. or 7 p.
939—5—3

LOST AND FOUNDSTEEL RANGE, FOLDING BED, 
Wardrobe, Sewing Machine and other 

articles. In good condition, 260 Main 
street, upper flat 997—4—30

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM SET, 
Buffet, Tables, four Chairs (Mission 

Oak), $65; China Cabinet (Golden Oak), 
$50; Morris Chair, $12; Roller Top Desk, 
$30. Phone Main 3254-21. 994—4—29

FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE,

TO PURCHASE LOST — MONDAY, GOLD PIECE 
Pin. Finder return 197 Charlotte. Re- 

1025—4—29 WAITRESS. DUFFERIN HOTEL.WANTED—TO PURCHASE, SEC- 
ond-hand Electric Meat Chopper or 

Motor. Apply 153 Brussels or Phone 
2445-11. 986—4—30

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Most men have collected postage 

stamps at one period or another in their 
career; but usually it was when they 
were boys. Through stamps they learn
ed that Helvetia was Switzerland, for in- 

.... , , ... stance, and they found out that Hondu-
combination gas and coal, with coup- was British_ and they discovered that | 

lings. Incandescent lights, shades, &c, ]aw stamps were imposing looking pla- 
window blinds, patent door opener gas , cards> and thcy picked up a lot of other 
grate, &c., &c. Farty removing from j m;sce]]aneous information that maybe 
city. Apply 65 Elliott Row. n^.[‘or]e otherwise they would have been later in

* j acquiring. But there are some men 
FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER AND j whose chief distinction is to be found in

Pipe, Bed, Cot, Child’s Bed. William ! ««fact that they are philatelists; and a 
Beatty, 159 Waterloo. 935—4—28 philatelist is a stamp collector who has

_____ acquired some dignity with the years.
STOVE, KITCHEN CUPBOAKU, Oil- Such a man was Count Philip la Reno- 

Lamps, 150 Charlotte, M. 1643-41. tiere Von Ferrary. He owned the great- 
883—*—28 est collection of postage stamps ever 

gathered together, and when he*died two 
FOR SALE—STEEL RANGE, 45 years ago he bequeathed the almost

28 J priceless lot to the Berlin Postal Mu- 
„ , seunv However, the French government

PRIVA FE SALE HOUSEH O L | steppe(j in and claimed the collection as 
Furniture, Hall Stove, Gas Range,, alion pr0perty before the close of the war 

Kitchen Heater, Walnut Bedroom sct% ! antj ^ovr is the owner of the stamps veloPe upon which were gummed two of 
34 Wellington Row, between 2 and 4. j g,,,,,,, timc ag0 an American collector the extremely valuable “missionary”

710 4 28 | offered $1,875,000 for the stamps which stamps. Occasionally the luck is against
it had cost the original collector $1,500,- | the collector. Some years ago the gov- 
000 to acquire, but the government de- ; eminent of New South Wales issued a 
dined the offer and now the stamps will *°t of three-penny stamps on paper pre 
be sold at auction in Paris. viously used for ten-penny stamps and

watermarked 10. This constituted 
what is known as an “error” and made 

Count Ferrary, though one of the rich- j the stamps extremely valuable. A col-
est noblemen in Europe, was a recluse, lector hearing of the incident immedl-
He lived at the Australian embassy in j atcly bought up $50 worth of the stamps 
Paris and spent most of his time gloat- ; leaving but $25 worth to go into ci roil
ing over his stamps, which were guarded I lation. He had practically cornered his 
in a strong room as though they had j little market but the cruel government 
been crown jewels. He was the son of i immediately printed a much larger issue 
the Duchess de G alliera ,his adoptive1 and his stamps were valuable only for 
father being Ritter Emmanuel la Reno- correspondence, 
tiere Von Griesfeld, an officer in the ValuaMe
Austrian army. His own father was an . .... ,
Austrian nobleman of great wealth, who 11 mu®t be "n * . the strikmg of 
owned vast estates in Lombardy. The postage stamps that the making of errors 
renunciation of his father deprived him ;ls considered a laudable achievement. No 
of manv millions, but it is said that from matter how trifling the error, the fact 
his mother he had pocket money to the that it exists gives the stamp a new 
extent of $20,000,000 a year. His one value and fascination for the collector, 
interest in life was the collection of S l’or instance, in the issue of the one-
stamps. As agent he had Pierre Mahe, I penny red-hrown stamp of Great Britain
a noted expert who traveled to all parts >" 1841. the stamps were lettered on the 
of the world in search of rarities and ; loWcr corner by the use of steel punches, 
was at liberty to pay any price for any 
valuable stamp he could find. With _ . ..
unlimited wealth and enthusiasm, it was *he second letter the number °i any P«r- 
possible for the count to gather to- ‘ ticular stamp in that row. I hus the
aether in the course of fifty years a mar- ft»* stamp in the second row would be
velous collection consisting of 120,000 lettered ^ B. A. From OI,c plate the
specimens which include virtually all the letter A was omitted, and m recent

FOR SALE—RETAIL SHOE BUSI- ‘ t variti(,s known to hr in existence. ! l’ears the world of philately has been
riess, St. John, N. U. Lease good for A shaken by the discovery of stamps bear-

three more years, an attractive proposi- Why Stamps Axe Valuable, | only the letter “B” in one of the
tion for a shoe man. Correspondence One thing which deprives stamp col- lower corners. A Western Australian ----------------- _
confidential. J\ O. Box 967. Jecting of the dignity of book collecting stamp with the swan inverted was sold BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOi IJ5 ^

1054—4—30 or the gathering of objects of art or an- several years ago for $2,000. /ÏH%

ward. 839—4—28 m*
LOST — LEATHER T OB ACC O 

pouch between Wall and Ünion streets. 
Finder kindly leave at Times office. Re
ward.

WANTED-TWO DAY AND TWO , Bf ™
evening waitresses at The Chocolate ' JZZ 5UCet- 799-5-1

Shop, 90 King street. 742-4—28 WANTED—TRAVELLER TO RE- 
| present exclusively the Niagara Neck
wear Co. and Dominion Suspender Com-

________ _______________________________ pany in the maritime provinces on a
STENOGRAPHER, IN LAWYER’S commission basis. Unless you are a sue- 

Office. Answer in own handwriting cess„ salesman of proven ability with
excellent connections and the best >f re
ferences, do not apply. Would consider 
applications from manufacturers’ agents. 

WANTED—GIRLS FOR OPERAT- Dominion Suspender Co., Ltd., Niagara 
ing and finishing pants and overalls. Falls, Canada.

Experienced, and unexperienced paid 
while learning. Apply N. B. Overall 
Co., 240 Princess street

Collectors’ Luck. WANTED—TO BUY ONE ROLL
JHÎStyyatTSSS S: LOST-MONDAY ,N NORTH end.

a sale AnotS viuabîëtries^ th! SEDAN CAR WANTED—I AM DE- 1859-11. 1033-1-28
so-called “missionary” stamps of the , sl,:°us of Purchasing a Sedan Car. pre- 
Hawaiian Islands. Of the two-cent de- ferably aa Overland. Car must be in 
nomination issued in 1851, only twelve 8°°d condition and repair and moder- 
are known to exist. They are rare be- ate Pncc- APP*y Box X 9l> Tlmes’ 
cause hardly had the stamps been placed 
on sale when the post office was des
troyed by fire and nearly all the stamps 
were burnt. Twenty-five years ago one 
of these stamps was sold for $3,700. The 
Paris collection lias several specimens, 
each of which it is expected will bring 
much more than $3,700. Some years ago 
a visitor to a Hawaiian school house no
ticed the whitewasli peeling from the 
wall, and exploring found an qld en-

WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.
650—4—29

to Box X 84, Times Office.LOST—SET 84x4 WEED CHAINS IN 
canvas bag, King or Dock streets. 

Monday about 7 p.m. Finder please ad
vise Times Office. 4-29.

598 4—29

787—4—30

LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO 
was seen taking by mistake a Black 

Persian Lamb Fur from Glad Tidings 
Hall, Brussels street, on Saturday, please 

1047

TWO GIRLS’ BICYCLES IN GOOD 
repair. State price. Apply Box X 

575—2—29

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
Drug Business. The Royal Pharmacy. 

King street. 773—6—1620 -4 -2983, Times Office.
IWANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR 

clerical work in insurance office. Ap- j 
ply in own handwriting to Box X 80,1 
Times Office.

WANTED—TO BUY SUMMER COT-
tuge anywhere this side of Westfield t-----------------------------

or Quispamsis. Phone 2391-41, 17 St. i LOS P—ABOUT APRIL 1» BLACK 
644—4—29 Spaniel, answering to the name Baron,

two white paws. Any found harboring 
same will be prosecuted. Kindly return 
to F. J. Nortlirup, 26 Brook street.

23 WANTED—A MALE BOOKKEEPER 
—one who has some knowledge of 

men’s clothing. Must have best of re
ferences. Highest of wages paid to the 
right party. Apply to Box X 95. Times.

746 4 -30

return to 182 Waterloo.

791Erin. 626—4—28Paul street.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED COMP- 

tometer Operator. Apply Dominion 
Rubber System (Maritime), Limited.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 990—5—3 WANTED—CLERK FOR OFFICE 

work in a wholesale grocery business, 
young man with some experience pre
ferred. P. O. Box 226.

4—31
LOST — SUNDAY, STRING OF 

Pearl Beads in vicinity of Waterloo, 
Brussels and Rockwood Park. Finder 

803—4—28

WANTED—A CAPABLE SALES- 
woman to take charge of ladies’ white- 

wear and corset department in city store. 
Good wages to right person. Apply at 
once by letter. Address Box X 70, Tele
graph. 4—20—T .f.

YOUNG LADIES TO TAKE UP 
nursing. Apply Matron Home for 

112712—6—6

HIGHLAND GRAND RANG E;
510—4—28

FIVE PIECE PARLOR SUITE FOR 
Sale. Can be seen from 12 to 2; 39 

Sewell street.

x Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos

490—t—28
Phone 1168-31.

Phone M 881-11. WANTED—BOY ABOUT TWELVE 
or Fourteen, good wages. Apply 

Coleman’s Lunch Wagon, North Market 
street.

FOUND—LAST FALL IN VICINITY 
of Golden Grove, Man’s Overcoat. 

Owner inquire John McGuire, Golden 
Grove.

The King of Collectors.889—4—30 531 -28
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND 

Vulcan Gas Range, 144 Ixiinster street 
. 887—4—28

are noted for their full clear 
musical tone. The material used 
in the construction of these in
struments is of the very highest 
quality. The cases are artistic 
and beautifully finished.

Please call and examine.

23 TRAVELLING SALESMAN FOIt 
wholesale grocery business. Apply to 

P. O. Box 226, giving experience.

762
Incurables.

491 28FOR SAIJî—SINGER MACHINE,
Carpet Square, Bed Spring, Mattress, 

Pictures, Table, Writing Desk, Parlor 
Set, 104 Winter street. 849—6—3

WANTED—LATH SAWYER TO
saw by thousand or take charge of 

machine. Good wages. Daily capacity 
mill 18 to 20 M. No one but expert 
need apply to Reid Brothers, Gagetowu.

614—4—28

WANTED—MALE HELPCOUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

I

WANTED—BOY 16 OR 18 YEARS 
of age to assist on farm and make 

himself generally useful. Apply to W. 
H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE—WARDROBE, ENTER- 
prise Royal Grand Range, High Top. 

Enquire evenings, Ill Carmarthen St.
890—4—29

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. O. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

NO AGENTS, NO INTEREST 
Make Our Prices and Terms 

Most Reasonable.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET

845—4—28
WANTED — A GOOD MACHINE 

hand for getting out orders for house 
Steady employment. The Chris-

609—4—29

WANTED — EXPERIENCED BAT 
i tery Man. Exide Battery Service, 43 ' finish.
King square. 842—4—28 tie Wood Working Co., Ltd.

Ï ■FOR SALE—GLKNWOOD RANGE. 
Phone 2718-42. 792—5—1

IMcCLARY RANGE, RKERIGERAT- 
or, Congoleum Rug, Lineolcum and 

Stair Carpet. Phone M.. 1845-21
WANTED—EXPERIENCED ROUND 

Wood Lath Sawyer. Apply Fred 
Hazen, Phone 2488-11 or 1616-11.

TWO SMART BOYS TO LEARN 
Dry Goods Business. Good wages and 

excellent chance for advancement. Ap
ply Macaulay Bros. & Co, Ltd.

775—5—1 the first letter indicating the number of 
the horizontal row in the full plate and 853—4—29

VACUUM CLEANER, ALSO COUCH.
576—4—29 4—22—T.f.BOY TO LEARN BARBER Busi

ness. H. A. Pierce, 26 Dock street.
539—4—28

Main 1516-41. BOARDING ALEX. WILSON. BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK 
—Apply in writing, giving full par- > 

ticulars. Box R 77, Times.
ChairmanBUSINESS FOR SALE ROOMS AND BOARD, 98 ST. JAMES

794—5—1
3—31—T.f.

>BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
779—6—1 WANTED — INTELLIGENT 

strong boys wanted. Good wages. 
Must have references. Apply F. W-

2—24—tfUSE nt USE ”• Wm£wtt Daniel * O
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WAGONLOAD OF COIN j 
TO BUY BEEF STEW j I TO RENT |TO LET SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO ■ :

One Dollar Is Worth 240 
Rubles — Russian Money 
Greatly Depreciated. Garden Plots, o -

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts- 
ship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

FURNISHED FLATSFLATS TO LET
manFURNISHED FLAT, THREE BED- 

rooms# parlor, dining room, etc., Phone
2110.

MODERN FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS 
—28 Peters street. 3 1

LARGE FLAT, TISDALE PLACE. | 

Phone 2963-21. 993—8—*

TO LF.T—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE 
Address Box 30 

1010—4—29

966—4—30
If the housewife in Siberia should hap

pen to have a few silver dollars in her 
PIANO MOVING ORDERS NOW Possession on a shopping tour and should 

taken for May 1. J. A. Springer, M. attempt to spend them for food the
0040.21 goo__5-9, chances are she would return to her

' _______________ —------— home with a basket full of Russian
PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI-1 rubles and her marketing in her pocket 

enced men and up-to-date gear. Phone ' —that is if the wearing apparel of wo- 
M 1738. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street., men in that part of the far east has

502—5—5 i pockets. At any rate, she would have a
. ■ ■ ■■  --------------------—- i whole lot more money in quantity than
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY j ghe had wiien she began the shopping 

auto, most modern gear and experi- tour according to a letter received in 
enced men. Orders taken now for May 1. —at’t]e from E i„ Matteson, agent for 
’Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M. 315-21. the pacjfîe Steamship Company in Vla

divostok.
Mr. Matteson says a silver dollar is 

worth 2*0 rubles in Siberia, and it was 
not uncommon for him to purchase some 
article worth *0 rubles and receive 200 
rubles in change for one of Uncle Sam s

C°And if you make purchases in Siberia 
with either gold or silver you must re-

SECOND-HAND GOODS •*•£££«
™ FAV HIGHEST CASH PRICE ÏTSS? l“

for Second-hand Clothing. People’s "lean goiu , , -diet to the
Second Hand Store, 573 Main street. chan— n,ust be made inPhone M. 2384-41. 13991^-23 ^ that dian^ ^ ^

pers must put up the full value of the w, m

goods they purchase in gold and forces t -t wiU be dis- pneumonia. She was forty-four years
them to sell only for rubles. value” i °^* Miss Cooke was the author of

-------- ---- ---------------------------------------------Mr. Matteson said he had just 9?m- coimted in valu ^ goy bean crop : numerous short stories and of several
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES' pleted a trip from Vladivostok to Har- Mr. Matteso s and will books and plays.

and gentlemen's cast off clothing, ££ and Was forced to take bedding and | of Manchuria wm be en^^ Iq Harbin _________________
boots, jewilry. Highest cash prices paid. food nlong for the entire round trip, amount be;ms in bulk stacked
Call or write to 677 Main street, Do- j „Food is so high in the interior that it he said h and covered with
minion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. ; t k wagon load of rubles to buy a up thirty * lgig and 1919 crops,
B. Dependablejerv.ee.___________ T.f. \ ^stew,” said Mr. Matteson. ‘T was ^“‘fgjter pari ofthem, has not yet j

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ I jn ^“^de^and' the^thermometer 25 , been sold, and he estimates that «,000,000
and gentlemen s cast off clothing, *otels «ro There is a terrible j tons of beans are no* ta I^b‘n No

boots ; highest cash prie. paid. Call or degrees ’clow iero. ^ere t„ | cargo is moving fr0T? Harbin to Vhadi

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN-1 government’s ruble is about the o y ^ Oregonian.
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- I one that will buy anything and I found land ureg ------

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, that if there is a hole in the com
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices ________ ...----------------———
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock —~~~
street. St. John, N. B-, ’Phone 1774-11-

PIANO MOVINGSMALL FURNISHED APARTMENT 
from May 1 to Oct. 1, 123 Wright 

street. Phone 1817-41.
ASHES REMOVED

On Portland Place4—80 AND FURNITURE RE- 
Phone M. 1276-12, or apply 

1020—5—1

ASHES 
moved.

15 St. David’s street.
at Public Landing. 

S, Times.
FURNISHEDBRIGHT, MODERN 

Flat, Wright street Gas Stove, electric 
lights, Piano. June 1st to Oct 1st. 
Phone M 1846-31. 992—4—29

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, ^ HARD- 

957—4—30
Deep, rich soil, sunny and sheltered. All the pota

toes and vegetables an average family will consume in 
twelve months can be raised on one of these plots at a

two of healthful

range,wood floors, gas 
Carvill, Main 2110. auto repairingTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

summer months, central. Apply M 
1552-21.

FLAT. APPLY'

1028—4—28
THREE ROOM

Hanson, 10 Germain street. SPRINGS1013-5—4 AUTO AND CARRIAGE 
made and repaired promptly at J. E. 

Arrowsmith’s plant, 81-83 1 borne Ave.
114158—5—6

trifling cost for seed and an hour or 
exercise in the long summer evenings.

FU RNISHED FLAT, IMPROVE-
810—6—1ROOM FLAT, MAY 

Rent $20, 342
ments. Phone 1516-41.TO LET—8

£&£%£ We£ Cal, WestlOO.

urtl—4—29
Here is an opportunity to make a big reduction in 

the cost of living and at the same time enjoy a great 
iety of superior home-grown potatoes and vegetables.

MODERN FURNISHED FLAT,
1652-21.

_______ 780—4—28
TO LET—FLAT, «« ST. DAVID’S — lET—MODERN FURNISHED 

Six rooms, all improve^ ^ ^ 0ctober ,, Hot . Water
heating, electric lighting.

ÂPPARTMENTS AND A TWELVE ; Main J34.________________ ___
Room Flat, 1}ot b’^r7uqatmg' •'ICar I TWO FURNISHED APARTMENTS,

King street lciephone |SJ- |V, , 23 1 three rooms, immediate possession, five UpACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS,
*“ u also 7 wired stalls; central ; $3 month.

n.,i„ 01 fivrlnpv ’Phone 1635-11. Lf.

Telephone evenings.981 i
auto storage repairing

van
WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 

Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 
At Thompson’s, 65 Sydney, Main

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holatering, 276 Union- ’Phone 916-11.

street.
Phone M. 984-31. R>nts $5 in Advance.Plots 35 x 100 Feet.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE 
103 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone M. 477.

Telephone 
782—4—28 night.

663.

rooms, from May 10; gas range in each, 
160 Germain street, Phone M 8804-11.

770—5—1
Apply 21 Svduey. ’Phone 1635-11.ROOMS, 84 DOR- 

. 768—4—28
FLAT—FOUR 

Chester
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

months, $40 per month. Tele- 
691—4—30

LET, SEVEN ROOMS,FLAT TO
bath, electrics, adults Preferred Phone Summer 

1616-11 843—6—1 phone Main 943-11.
auto trucking

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

3—16—1920
ALL KINDS OF AUTO TRUCKING 

done; Furniture Moving specialty. 
Phone 8141-21. 400—5—4

TO LET—SUITE 6 ROOMS, HEAT- 
ed, central, $65 Flats Nos. 1 and 5 

Mt. Pleasant; Cottage No. 7 Hawthorne 
Avenue, 6 and 7 rooms, varandah and 
grounds, $40 to $55. Miss Louise Parks, 
Phone Main 1456.____________ 4—23—1.1.

LARGE FLAT, TISDALE PLACE 
Phone 2963-21.________ 519—4—28

TO rentL-mount pleasant
avenue. Roomy apartment 164 Mount 

Pleasant avenue. Living room, dining 
room, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery, 
8 bedrooms and maid’s room, bath »na 
maid’» toilet, wash room, pantries and 
closets; hot water furnace, electrics, gas, 
$60. Armstrong & Bruce, iU3 Prmc 
William. ’Phone M. 477. 3—26—tf

HOUSES TO LET
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FURN- 

ished Jlouse, 51 Kennedy street. En
quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s Corner.

BABY CLOTHING REAL ESTATE
968—5—4 BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LON G 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
TO RENT — FURNISHED HOUSE, maUnais. everything required; ten dol- 

good location, modern improvements, ,ars compicte. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
May lst-Oct 15, M. 3943-21. Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

FarmTO LET—FURNISHED SELF-CON-
months.

Telephone 2013-11. Central location.
811—6—1

tained house for summer
BARGAINS PLOTOâÊ&ira.”i=ui<.

atPREPARE FOR THE FLIES. GET 
Green Screening at Wetmore s,FOR SUMMER, OR YEARLY, TWO

FURNISHED ROOlVlS Saunders, Gondola Point. 761 5 1 j «lipSETT’S
NauwigewaukWANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, gun#, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2892-11.

Gravel

Roofing
„ „ VARIETY STORE,” 

corner Brussels and Exmouth street.

fntttMrw^^JF
Seats, Teapots,, Bean Crocks, Dishes, 
Bicycle Tires, Tubes, School Supplies.

yesterday.

Seventeen Miles from 
City

Woman Writer Dead.

-B5K335
ceived here. Her death resulted from

FURNISHED SINGLE AND DOUBLE 
Waterloo street, electrics, 

1029—4—30 OFFICES TO LETRooms,
Bath. Phone 3414.

LET—SPLENDIDLARGE UPPER ROOM, USE OF 
bath, phone. Rent moderate. 6 Char

les street, Phone 2034-11. 965—4—30

TO LET—LARGE FRO&T ROOM, 
suitable for two; board if required. 

Phone M. 1331-11. 962—6—28

LARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE 
housekeeping apartment, 116 Sant 

James. 882-5-3

OFFICES TO 
Doctor’s Office or Apartments, separ

ate entrance. Apply 9 Wellington Row or 
Phone 2090. 749 '4—30

The above property 
sists of two hundred acres, 
seventy-five acres of which 
is clear. There is a good 
house—also a new house 
partly finished and two 
large bams, twenty-six by 
thirty-six. Two and one half 
acres are ploughed for spring 

and two thousand

con- s

PHOTOGRAPHIC____________CHIMNEY SWEEPING
Tfloo^^ildingF74Iprince°wmT^tIreet I WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS j 
Also fourth floor with use o'f freight ele-1 we make and repair furnace aad c n^ | 
valor, suitable for warehouse. Apply E. ductor pipe, ^“les. bollers. also p 
L. « Prince Wm. ££

Open evenings. 'Phone 3714^

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

REAL ESTATE
LET YOUR PHOTOGRAPH CARRY 

your family records ; have it taken as 
often as you can. It is the best remem
brance and permanent reminder of your 
family.—Victoria Studio^ 46 King Sq., 
736 Main street, Moncton. Chcslcy Street crop

strawberry plants were set 
out last year. There U al
so a young orchard of fifty 
trees which will probably 
bear this year. There Is an 
almost unlimited supply of 
wood, Including hardwood, 
Soft wood, considerable cedar 
and logs. The farm is capa
ble of cutting seventy-five 
tons of hay, or more. The 
distance to the station Is but 
two miles. This is a farm 
In splendid working shape 
and exceptional value at the 
price asked, $4,000.

Vaughan & LeonardTWO FURNISHED ROOMS, LIGHT 
housekeeping. Phone 1682-22. VTwo Family House-*

I 1200
This leasehold proper
ty is good value and in 
good state of repair. We 
recommend it for the 
man
who wants a home of 
his own.

For further particulars 
apply

STORES, BUILDINGS987 4-30 SILVER-PLATERSDENTISTS 1 \ Marsh Road
•Phène M. 2879-41TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM SUIT- 

able for two girls, 61 Vi Peter street, 
tide entrance.________________ 998—4-29

r,0 LET—TWO ROOMS, PRIVATE 
House, modern. Phone Main 3507-21.

995—4—30

TO LET-MODERN STORE, MAIN - N DENxAL LABORATORY,
street Address P. O. Bo^ 957’ new, up-to-date, fully equipped with

John, N. B.__________________ 1055 1 J requirements for quick service. J- W.
STORE OR OFFICE, WITH WARE- McLean, 92 Prince»». ’Phone M. 417S-J1.

house, 30x45. Apply Dearborn & Co..
190—4-301

TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A E 

Henderson. $—"—

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. _________________  t.f.

WOOD AND COALSNAPSHOTS FINISHEDLtd.
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 

tleman preferred, 6 Wellington Row.
989—5—4

for IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION, 
three furnished rooms, suitable for

tight housekeeping for man and wife.
Lights, telephone, bath, $10 per walk.
Phone Main 520. 4—27— 1 -f-

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. GEN- 
tieman preferred, 197 Charlotte street.

phone 3089-21. __________  1026—5—3

FURNISHED ROOM, 137 KING ST.
897—5—3

FURNISHED ROOMS, MOST CEN- 
tral. Phone 639-11. Apply between

B and 7. 902-5-3

FURNISHED 
with Bedroom, 27 Coburg street

906—4—29

ENGRAVERS SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 

13*3,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

For a Quick Fire = 
and Plenty of Heat 

Use

WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
69 Water street lele- of small meansF. C.

and engravers, 
phone M. 982.

For further particular» ap
plyTO LET
TiYLUR & SWEENEYBlack

Gem
Coal

STOVES
furniture moving

STOP, THINK A MOMENÎ. EXAM- 
ine the FiRcCo Range and you will 

be convinced that It will save 60 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St

Real Estate Brokers,
56 Prince William Street, 

Telephone Main 25%

TO LET FURNITURE MOVED AT^RBASON- 

996 4—28
Rooming house, 12 rooms, 

central.
One 7-room flat, central. 
One working man's flat, 

Wright street.
One brick barn, central.

able rates, 
after six. Taylor 4 Sweeney

Real Estate Brokers, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg* 
56 Prince William Strefct 

Telephone Main 25%

HATS BLOCKED This an EXTRA GOOD 
SOFT COAL which is 
making lots of friends.

Phone M. 3938.

Terms Cash Only

UMBRELLAS
FRONT PARLOR,

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 578 Main street.Apply-------

118995—5—15I
■'W. E. A. Lawton EMMERSON FUEL CO.Furnished rooms for one or

more gentlemen, 161 Princess, most 
central. Main 1103-31. 888—4—28

CONNECTED FURNISHED 
for light housekeeping, also one 

92 Princess street.

Mount Pleasant’Phone 2333.93 Prince Wm. St. IRON FOUNDRIES 115 City Read FairvillcWALL PAPERS
Near RocKwood ParkTO LET — GARAGE ON. DUKE I - FOUNDRY^ND MACHINE

street, suitable for two cars. Apply w Limited, George H. Waring* 
McGivem «

rwo
NINE AND A HALF CENTS UP.

Beautiful Cut-out Border, 5c. up. 
Baig’s Cut Price Wall Paper Store.

985—5—4

rooms 
tingle room#

For Sale—New house
nearing

898—4—29

BO LET—LARGE PARLOR, WITH 
good board, modern, gentlemen only. 

Phone 1544-11, or 144 Carmarthen^

We Hereby Notify 
The Public

completion, 
ready about April 26, 
large lot with pleasant 
outlook. Ample room 

McGivern Coal Co. for garden and garage.
c Arthur Clark - H. Douglas Clark °

J Mill Street Phone M. 42

STORAGE, SUITABLE FOR FURNI- _____
Phone Main 2478-31.ture.

701—4—301 ^lARRIAGE LICENSES WATCH REPAIRERS that this business has changed hands and j 
is now operating under an entirely new 
management. We hope to give our 
customers the very best of service.

TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE,
Elliott Row. Apply D. Boyaner, 111 

Charlotte street 618—4—29

WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Hours, 8.30 a. m*

BURNISHED ROOMS, MLN 24,ST. 
Patrick street. 788-5-1 DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spee- 
G. D, Perkins, *8 Princess St-

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street. **

Marriage Licenses. 
1080 p. m.________ Two Family 

House
with barn

t"S“D b0-'M laity.

MEN’S CLOTHING
RTr rent, MAY 1ST, THREE OR

Four Furnished Housekeeping Rooms, 
unny, central, third floor, roofbalcony, 
10 Carmarthen. 799—4—30

BURNISHED
with Stove, 231 Union street.

tom'^nd Ready-to-WearS Clothing, W2

Union street •

The house contains 
large living-room with 
stone fireplace, dining
room, kitchen, sun porch, 
two pantries, kitchen en
try, four bedrooms, bath, 
five closets, concrete 
basement, furnace, elec
trics, gas.

7-16 W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-
ROOMS, KITCHEN

Fir The above stands on a 
fifty by one hundred and 
fifty city leasehold lot; 
cheap ground rent. The 
situation is all that could 
be desired; and we will 
sell this property at a 
bargain to dear.

For further particulars,

anthracite

Pea Coal
667 4—30 ery.)

MONEY ORDERSFURNISHED ROOMS, DOUBLE AND 
Paddock. Phone Main 

667—4—30 Sheathing WELDINGsingle, 25 
0057-21. THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 

by mail is by Dominion Express 
Money Order».

West St. John. Phone W. 403-21. ^ ^

ST. JOHN WFLDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, SL John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal*

Douglas Fir for 
scotting walls or veran
dah ceilings is the most 
popular wood.

3 1-4” face .. .$80.00 

’Phone Main 1893.

wtun- For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quatity-

Low Price».MONEY TO LOAN
CXrGE FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

private house, gentlemen only, electric 
lights, bath, telephone, eentral.^Box X 
Yl, Times.______ ___________600—4—oo
7ÜRNISHÊD ROOMS, 41 KING 

Square. __________588 4—29

FURNISHED ROOM FOR ONE OR 
two gentlemen. Phone M 124-41.

R.P.&W. F. iTARR, Ltd.ON APPROVED CITY FREEHOLD.

ApplyBRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 157 Union Street49 Smythe Street

Taylor & SweeneyAn up - to-the-minute, cozy# 
fortablc home in this most de-

agency

Fire and Automobile Insuraece
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Prleoess St 6-*

SAWED hardwood and 
good soft coalMUSIC LESSONS com

I , r i.j sirable residential locality.

TtîfC*ÏÏ!^. Armstrong 4 Bruce
phones West 17 or 90 103 Prince Wm. St.

’Phone M. 4/7

Real Estate Brokers —
Bank of Montreal Sldg., 

56 Prince William St 
Telephone M. 25%

IF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED 
Music Teacher, ring Main 1103-31.28 The Christie Woodworking 

Co., limited
501

4—28
FURNISHED HOUSE-KEEP- 

for married couple or busi-
rwo

inz rooms
girls. Phone 3985-H, 447

TENDERS FOR SEWERS AND
The Local Housing Board, City and 

County of St. John, invites Tenders for 
laying sewers and grading on property 
adjoining MeKiel street, Fairvillc.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fice of G. G. Murdoch, Engineer, 74 
Carmarthen street.

Tenders tvill dose at noon on Monday,
April 26th. .

The Board reserves the right to re- 
and all Tenders* 

ALEXANDER WILSON,
Chairman.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH, 
Engineer.

St. John, N. B-, April 19, 192a
4—16—0

OILS AND GREASES27less
M ERIN STREET.ROOMS TO LET GOOD SOFT COAL

Well Screened.

dry soft wood
a. E. WHELPLEY

236-240 Paradise Row 
’Phone Main 1227

■p^Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends

Wilson Box Company,
(Limited)

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit Oils, greaas» ot all 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 264 Union, St John, Courtney Bay Heights Lots

Price of Lots:—
$40.00, $75.00, $100.00, $237.00, $300.00

Payable $5.00 down and $5.00 monthly.
Land values in East St. John are steadily increasing ; now 

is the time to buy at these low prices and easy terms. House 
built to order and divided to suit on very easy terms, either at
COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS OR FAIRVILLE PLATEAU 

’Phone Fawcett’» Store, East St. John, Main 2237-21

ROOMS TO LET, 53 ST. PATRICK 
street__________________ 812-5-1

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUS- 
sels. 520-4-28

PLUMBINGSTORAGE ANDFOR
clean, light dry, lift. R. H.

508-5-4
BOOMS 

other use,
Dockrill, 199 Union street.

UNFURNISHED 
housekeeping, 73 Sewell.

R M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. Phone 

1838-31. ____________ 717—5—-'

G W. NOBLE, PLUMBING AND
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone

M. 2219-31. 297 Brussels street tf.

ject any

24ROOMS for
429—4-27

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
1 keeping, Gas Range, 32 Sydney street 
^ncing square._____________448~J>-27

Zwo UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
' Pantry, with use of electric light. Cen- 

Address Box R 23, care Tlniea^ ^ USE niWaal
Ad Wm*

TkmWmai
Ad Wm$ USE t-K-TJF.

V

x

POOR DOCUMENT
Y

J

t

L

ARCOTOP
The Perfect Roof Coating
Last Spring's satisfied 

tomers are coming back volun
tarily for more.

Arcotop is the only material 
of its kind which really does 
the work claimed for it. Ac
cept no imitations.

cus-

Haley Bros., Ltd.
SL John. N. B.
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E. Allan Schofield Will 
Be St. John’s New Mayor

LOCAL NEWS A)

IWhen the Nerves Give OutAt the dosing meeting of the SL 
Paul’s A. Y. P. A. last evening the presi
dent, H. A. Allison, gave an address on 
the work done during the winter months 
which he said had been most successful.

Elected by Good Margin Over John A. Chesley 
Yesterday—Commissioner Thornton Re-elected 
and Dr. J. H. Frink Will Succeed Commissioner 
Fisher.

The helpless, pitiable condition, mentally and physically, 
of the sufferer from extreme nervous exhaustion is the warning 
which tells us the importance of maintaining at all times 
the vigor of the nervous system.

As a restorative for the nerves there is no treatment so 
popular and so satisfactory as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

The proof of this statement is found in such letters as 
are quoted below

Perhaps you have never fully realized the immense 
influence of the nervous system for pain and suffering when 
exhausted or for health and happiness when properly nourished.

Starved nerves produce brain fag, headache, sleeplessness, 
indigestion, and weakened functions of all the vital organs.

In healthful condition, the nervous system supplies the 
energy to run and control the whole machinery of the body.

TAt a meeting of the Municipal Chap
ter, I. (). 1). E., yesterday, Mrs. A. W. 
Adams was chosen as representative for 
the National Chapter in Calgary next 
month. Mrs. D- Midlin gave a com
plete rejwirt on the annual meeting of 
the Provincial Chapter in Fredericton.

Friends of Sydney Phillip gathered 
last evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Comeau in Elliott Row and 
presented a gold watch to him as a 
token of remembrance. W. Rowe made 
the presentation. Mr. Phillip will leave 
soon for Cut Bank, Montana.

The successful candidates addressed 
a number of the electors who gathered 
at city hall last night to hear the offi
cial announcement of the returns. The 
mayor-elect and Mayor Hayes were 
heard in speeches at the Rotary Club 
dinner last evening.

E. Allan Schofield was the successful 
candidate for the mayoralty at yester
day’s election and the voters returned 
John Thornton, commissioner of public 
safety, by a big majority and elected 
Dr. J. H. Frink to fill the office left va
cant by the defeat at the primaries of 
Commissioner Fisher.

THE VOTE BY WARDS IndigestionTwitching Nerves ProstrationHeadache—For Commissioner.——For Mayor—
Chesley. Schofield. Campbell. Frink. McLellan. Thornton.

-*The jubilee concert which was held at 
St- Philip’s church last evening was a 
great success. The church was filled to 
capacity and the hearty applause which 

| greeted each number showed how much ; 
they were appreciated. The leader, Mrs. 
Donagan, of Halifax, made a great im
pression on the audience and she was 
well supported by the chorus. The con
cert will be repeated later in the week.

Miss Muriel Lingley was given a very 
enjoyable birthday party at her home, 
203 Main street, last night, when a num
ber of ■ her friends and fellow employes 
in the Corona candy factory, gathered 
to give her appropriate greetings and to 
present her witli a handsome sapphire 
ring. Miss Lingley was greatly de
lighted and heartily thanked the donors. 
Games and dancing prolonged the en
joyment and dainty refreshments were 
served.

244 Mrs. Amy Cooper, Carnegie St., 
Ingersoll, Ont. writes:—“Some three 

pay daughter, who 
thirteen years of

Mr. Judson H. Morse, Lequille, 
N. S. writes:—“1 am glad to be able 
to say a few words in recommenda
tion of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
because I have found it so very good 
for me and others. I came by my 
nervous trouble much by inheritance, 
and through my work. In ‘86 1 was 
a nervous wreck, but the Doctor 
and time put me on my feet again, 
so I got along quite well until five 
years ago. I got la grippe and put 
through an awful winter and summer 
but a friend offered me some of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food pills to try, and 
I found them to help me at once; ao 
I have taken a number of boxes 
since that time and still find them 
good. Mother is in her 90th year, 
and has suffered a lot with neuralgia 
of the stomach and bowels, and was 
in a very had state last summer, but 
I prevailed upon her to try the N 
Food and it helped her even in her 
advanced years. The Doctor called my 
trouble Nervous Dyspepsia. I know 
of many who have taken the Nerve 
Food wit h good results. Mother thinks 
your Ointment excellent also.”

192 201208315163 Mrs. Thomas Williamson, Picton, 
Ont. writes:—“For the last twenty 
years I have had trouble with my 
nerves. I suffered from sleepless
ness, and of course my system was 
often in a run-down condition from 

At different times

Guys ..................
Brooks ................
Sydney ..............
Dukes ................
Queens ..............
Kings ..................
Wellington ........
Prince ................
Victoria
Dufferin ............
Lansdowne........
Lorne ................
Stanley ..............

Mrs. R. H. Code, 108 John St. 
East, Smith Falls, Ont. writes:— 
“For the last few years I had been 
suffering from headaches and sleep
lessness, and could feel that I was in 
a nervous, run-down condition. The 
children at times would cause me a 
great deal of trouble, and sometimes 
if they were noisy, it would seem as 
t hough I could not stand it. For a 
long time it was impossible for me to 
go to church or anywhere there was 
a crowd, because I would get almost 
blind and feel very dizzy, caused by 
weakness of the nerves. Some 
months ago through reading your 
Almanac, I was induced to try Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. I secured 
some and found that in a very short 
time I was being benefitted, so I 
continued the treatment. Now I 
feel fine, can go to church or in a 
crowd anywhere without any diffi
culty. I can highly recommend the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to 
anyone suffering from nervousness, 
sleeplessness or run-down con
dition.”

115 140132 10819784 years ago, 
then about 
seemed nervous and run-down. I 
gave her some medicine, but she did 
not get entirely well. Later, she got 
worse, the nervousness taking the 
form of a twitching and shaking of 
the arms, limbs and even her face at 
times.
woûld be so severe she could hardly 
hold her knife and fork while eating. 
I tried some of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food for her, but was so anxious 
about her that I did not give it a 
chance to do any good, but took her 
to the doctor. He gave her some 
pills, and some time later, as I did 
not see much difference in her con
dition, I said I thought the Nerve 
Food would do her more good, so I 
started her using it again. After 
using a few boxes, she was complete
ly cured of her nervous trouble. She 
has grown, gained much in weight, 
and is looking fine and healthy. I 
am very grateful to Dr.Chase’s Ni 
Food for what it has done for us.”

was232213150274 209180 age,
403152 437 222483198
549310650 143 573228

223 310178 300321 nervousness, 
when I would have severe attacks, 
I was under the Doctor’s care, but 
this only gave me temporary relief. 
Twice I was to a Sanitarium in Tor
onto, where I secured some relief at 
the time. This past summer, I suf
fered from anotner nervous break
down, and it was then that I com
menced using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. I took a treatment of this 
medicine, and can now get up in the 
morning and do my work, which was 
something I could not do previously, 
because I used to get strangely con
fused. My appetite is good, and I 
can sleep well, too. Generally speak
ing, I am so much better that 1 am 
proud of my improvement. I can
not speak too highly of the splendid 
results I have secured through the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.”

145
362503‘ 3653482+6242
354365336 349474335

Sometimes these attacks481 305253 277527231
375241291 226395271

412
450

490293347 295 298
264 566335 311405

52 22 58 927949

442233512830 359149702988Totals

WHERE MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS MADE

erve
A large audience last night enjoyed 

the Indian play given under the aus
pices of the young ladies’ Bible class of 
Portland Methodist church. It took 
place in the school room of the church. 
The play was an interesting represen
tation of old Indian customs. Solos were 
given by Misses Nita Brown, Madeline 
Daley and Olive Rankine. Others as
sisting were Mesdames Kirkpatrick,Mar- 
ley, Miller and Wright, and the Misses 
Bosance, Corbett, Day, Jones, Logan, 
Mahony, Maxwell, Mitchell, Tapley, 
Williamson, Bell and Grey. W. M. Mc
Intosh, curator of the Natural History 

11 Society, acted as interlocutor.

Minard’s Liniment Go., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I had my leg badly hurt, 

the pain was severe and a large swell
ing came above the knee. I expected 
it would be serious—I rubbed it with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, which stopped 
the pain and reduced the swelling very 
quickly. I cannot speak too highly of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Their Manufacture is Home 
Industry of Czecho-Slovak 
Villagers.

erve

Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodAMOS T. SMITH.
Port Hood Island.Within a radius of six or seven miles 

from Schonbaeh, Czecho-Slovakia, there 
are twenty-one villages whose inhabit
ants are employed in the manufacture 
of stringed musical instruments, writes 
United States Trade Commissioner Vla
dimir A. Geringer, from Prague. Of the 
6,000 residents of Schonbaeh almost 4,- 
000 are engaged in this home industry, 
among them both women and children. 
In: the making of one instrument many 
different workers take part.

Not more than fifteen miles from 
Schonbaeh is the town of Krasliee 
(Graslitzj where brass and wind instru
ments, such as trumpets, cornets, trom
bones, clarionets, flutes, etc., are manu
factured, as well as home industry pro
ducts. Kralove Hiradec is also noted 
for its production of brass and wind in
struments.

In addition to the towns of Schonbaeh 
and Krasliee (Graslitz) and the sur
rounding villages there are many manu
facturers of musical instruments scat
tered through Czecho-Slovakia whose 
products are exported to all parts of the 
world. Many of the instruments nor
mally bring high prices, because of their 
exceptionally fine tone and quality. Out
side of pianos and organs, they are pro
duced mostly by small manufacturers.

60 cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates &. Co., Ltd., Toronto. On every box of the genuine you will 
find the portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book Author.

JUST RECEIVES HIS
CIGARETTE CASE LOST

AT SANCTUARY WOOD.
Vancouver, B. C., April 27—From 

Sanctuary Wood, where it was dropped 
when the owner was wounded, by devi
ous ways there has come to Fred. Ma
ther, supreme court registrar here, his 
silver cigarette case, which has thus 
ended a journey of many thousands of 
miles. The caée was lost in May, 1916. 
A sergeant picked it up to give to 
Mather. The sergeant was wounded so 
he gave it to another man and this other 
man, in trying to locate the owner, 
shipped it to Lieutenant Fred. Mathers 
of Brockville, Ont. The Brockville sol
dier returned it and the ease traveled 
slowly backward from hand to hand. 
The private who received it from the 
sergeant lost track of the sergeant until 
they rpet accidentally a short time ago 
in Victoria, B- C. He returned the case 
to him and thé sergeant, coming over 
to Vancouver, finally handed the case 
over to its rightful owner.

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

A NICE TIME
AT ST. VINCENT'S

ASSEMBLY
trice Gosnell, Miss Beatrice Carleton, NEW ECONOMIC BIRTH DESIRED up with its evils, of which profiteering 
Miss Helena Scully, Miss Mabel Scully, , is " * the only one.
Miss Roxina McIntyre, Miss Helen (From the London Advertiser) There is some sense in this. Much
Corkery and Miss Lillian Murphy. An Englishman writes to the Nation 1 g; --.a in tnis country about

(London) with reference to the huge ...... ’ " " ■■■—-ep. hut the point of view
profits in woollen yarn: of the Englishman quoted is more -lari-

“The scandal of these huge profits ... . met with her. An
ought not to be charged against the trad- I economic conversation or second birth 
er-‘ who happened to be in a position to is required, of which Christianity certain- 
profit. It was due to the system by ly gives the hint, but which the pulpit 
which all human effort is an effort first uoes not often preach.
of all to make money, and only incident- ---- ---------- - ---------------
ally to make things useful to the com- James E. Griffin has been iaoitor of 
nmnity. Spinners are trying to make the Congregational Church at Barre, Vti, 
fortunes, not clothing. So long as we are for twenty-three years, and 
content with the system, we must put missed a Sunday.

pale green candles interspersed. Mrs. 
Ernest Markey and Mrs. Fewings pre
sided over the pouring of the coffee.

The St. Vincent’s Alumnae members Bridge was provided for those who did 
held a very delightful assembly in the not care to dance and several tables 
Knights of Columbus hall, last night, were made up. The games were well 
There was a large number present to contested, the prizes being awarded as 
enjoy to the full the fine programme of follows: W. Scully, gentlemen’s and 
dance music discoursed by Currie’s Mrs. Grannan, ladies’ prize. The com- 
Srchestra and tlie perfect floor. The mittees in charge were as follows : 
guests were received by Miss Annie Business, Miss Doris Mullaney, Miss 
Gosnell, president of the Alumnae and Mary McMurray and Miss Agnes Collins ; 
Mrs. Iconard A. Conlon and Mrs. E. P. refreshments, Mrs. D. J. Barrett, con- 
O’Toole. The prettily appointed sup- vener, assisted by Mrs. J. Robinson, 
por table was very charming with floral Miss Gertrude Mooney, Miss Helen 
decorations of pink peonies and many Ryan, Miss Genevieve Killen, Miss Bea-

SILK THREAD IN VIENNA
IS 36 CROWNS AN OUNCE.

Vienna, April 27—Sewing silk is now 
being sold here by jewelers’ weight The 
salesmen use fine jewelers’ scales and 
the price is twelve crowns for one-third 
of an ounce.

A consignment of sewing silk, stolen 
at 10,000,000 crowns, 
from a freight car recently, was valued

ntU* IIKV r-r

Minard’s Liniment for burns, etc.

GETS ON VERY WELL
. IN HIS HUMBLE POST
” ] The Pas, Man., April 27—Sixteen hun- I 
t • dred freight teams and 1,500 dog teams ; 

I passed a stopping place at Rocky Lake ! 
during the winter, according to the land- 

i lord there. This is the main trail to 
i Flin-Flon mine. The landlord, Sam 
Cook, an Indian war veteran, adds that 

If there is an ailment in tile throat 932 men stayed with him over night. He 
br chest, it is surely essential that the collects twenty-five cents for each team 
(remedy be conveyed direct to the af- that puts up there and twenty-five cents 
Ifected part It’s because the healing va- from each traveler that eats there. Sam 
bor of Catarrhozone is breathed into furnishes the dishes, water and fire only, 
ti* sore, irritated throat and bronchial and his wife looks after these items 
tubes that its balsamic fumes kill the while Samuel garners in the fees. If 
hmns and destroy the cause of the trou- there ,s any grub left the mnshers usua- 
bZ. These are the reasons why Ca- , h leave it for their host, and in this

way his expenses for feeding himself, 
wife, two children and a tribe of rela
tions are kept down materially.

0Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis A

X

i&SKtarrhozone never yet failed to cure a 
genuine case of Catarrh, Asthma, Bron
chitis or Throat Trouble.

The wonderfully-soothing vapor of 
Catarrhozone instantly reaches the fur
thest recesses of the lungs, produces a 
healing curative effect that is impossible 
with a tablet or liquid, which goes mere
ly to the stomach, and fails entirely to 
help the throat or lungs. 152PRAIRIE PROVINCE LEADS

IN THE DOMINION
According to population, the province 

of Saskatchewan has the greatest num
ber of motor vehicles in Canada.

The following list shows the number 
of persons to each car in the nine prov
inces, compiled from the latest statistics 
recorded :
Saskatchewan, per capita—...... 13.4
Alberta, per capita..
Manitoba, per capita 
Ontario, per capita...
British Columbia, per capita..........  37.5
New Brunswick, per capita............ 45.2
Nova Scotia, per capita
Quebec, per capita........
P. E. Island, per capita...................... 82.8

Ïi

V5i

Catarrhozone
Just Breathe It

r
I 17.1 The BLACK CATI To permanently cure your winter ills 
your coughs sneezing and Catarrh, by 
ell means use a tried and proven rem
edy like Catarrhozone. But beware of 
(the substitutor. Large outfit hurts two 
[months, costs $1.00, small size 50c., trial 
jgize 26c, at dealers everywhere.

18.2 says:.. 2042
33Luck in picking your cigarettes 

is yours if you look for the symbol 
of GOOD LUCK—that’s me—on 
your smokes.

Vo52.5
66.5

fi
t

'i ÆMrs. I/aura A. Hoyt, principal of the 
1 Green River school at Greenfield, who is 

I retiring at the age of seventy, under the 
j Teachers’ Pension law, has taught for 
I forty-seven years in the same school 
room, not missing a single day.

Weak, Thin, Nervous: %I

m it »People Should Take 
Bitro-Phosphate

“GOOD LUCK follows 
when you smoke BLACK 
CAT”—Good Luck in get
ting real quality, real satis
faction, and BETTER 
LUCK in getting them

X —
lyli ‘:>v :

IS! <8 >«mm\ ■ gg
Ü

v mm
' - ..Don’t Suffer 

From Piles
T'\yb*t It is And How it Increases Weight 

Strength and Nerve-Force.

Judging from the countless prepara
tions and treatments which are continu--
idly being advertised lor the ,*mp|c Package of tie Famooe
of making thin people- ile.-h; , developing j pyramid Pile Treatment Now 
arms and neck, and replacing ugly hoi- Offered Free to Prove What
lows and angles by the soft curved lines j It Win Do for Ion.
uf health and beautv, there are evidently pyramid Pile Treatment gives

gassrste-sa*1"’
Thinness and weakness are often due 

to starved nerves. Our bodies need more r, TT'iriliÉÜfcu^l
phosphate than is contained in modern 
foods Physicians claim there is nothing 
that will supply tin, deficiency so well 
•£ the organic phosphate known among) 
druggists as bitro-phosphate, which is in
expensive and is sold by most all drug- 
gists under a guarantee of satisfaction

prBy°feeding the nerves directly and bv i 
supplying the body cells with the j 
necessary phosphoric food elements* | 
ibitro-phosphate should soon produce a ■ 
welcome transformation in the appear-1. 
nnce; the increase in weight frequently 
being astonishing.

Increase in weight also carries with it 
b general improvement in the health.
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of 
energy, which nearly always accompany 
excessive thinness, should soon disappear, 
jriull eyes brighten and pale cheeks glow 
(With the bloom of perfect health.
! CAUTION:—While Bitro-Phosphate 
ils unsurpassed for the relief of 
ness, general debility, etc-., those taking 
It who do not desire to put on flest> 
should use extra care in avoiding fat- 1 

foods- V

-J

-

i

I %1for
vV 1

f15 cents -®|lmi nN/V

MILD AND MEDIUM ; ,

mill: :

N|t IS

mm iHvu* m
i

i*yramf d Is Certainly Fine and Work» 
Such Wonders So Quickly.

such rectal troubles, in the privacy 
of your homo. CO cents a box at all 
druggists. Take no substitute. A 
single box often relieves. Free sam
ple for Trial mailed in plain wrap
per, if you send coupon bel

i
Itow.

nervous- 4
1

4
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FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

C75 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich, 
Klndîy pond me n Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.

Street.
City.. .State.
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He and McTigue met at Philadelphia In "JOE" BOYLE BECAME
S ïiï'SÎ.;; A ROUMANIAN DUKE

S> « “AT-\ FOR war services
think I am a little better now than X 
was then.”

Both met Harry Greb last December,
McTigue at Binghampton and Kramer at 
Pittsburg. Both were ten-round no de
cision bouts and both went the limit.

Kramer has met Mike O’Dowd, the 
chap*1*—' several times.

MI NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Imperial Monday Next
EVENING, 8.15MATINEE, 3 P. M.

One Day Only—Two Performances FINAL SHOWINGS TODAYWas a Klondyke Prize Fight
er in the Days of the Gold 
Rush.

Messrs. Phelan and O’Connell Present 
THE MAJESTIC STOCK CO. 

if Halifax, in—
ANITA STEWART, CONWAY TEARLE AND 

STAR SUPPORT
In Sir Arthur Wing Pinero’s English Romance 

of Theatrical Life

1
Britton Wins

_ . Montreal used to know Joe Boyle, after
Canton, Ohio, April 27—Jack Bnttpn be came east from the Yukon where he 

won a newspaper decision over Jock made some money, and many matches 
Malone, of St. Paul, in a tame 12-round the prize ring. He had many friends 
bout here last night. here, in Ottawa and in western Ontario

where he was bom. In Chambers’ Jour
nal a friend of his who frequently met 

British Results. him in London, Douglas Watson, tells
London. April 26—(Canadian Asso- ! of the wonderful war services Boyle ren- j 

dated Press)—Today’s association foot- : dered the Allies in the Near East. Many 
P.C. hoii «.c.itï I a Canadian met with great adventures

^Firef DWisiom-^-Chdsa 2, West Brom- during the five years of war, but it is ' 
.600 >wich Albion 0 Aston Villa 0, Manches- difficult to imagine that anyone went 
■750 ter City 1; Manchester United 0, Notts through so many stirring .scenes or play- 
.445 Countv 0- Oldham 1, Sheffield Wednes- ed so forceful a part as Colonel Boyle 
.445 day g, Preston 1, Everton 1. | did m Russia and RoOmama.

Second League—Clapton 3, Leicester Sensational Exploits.

^ h“ »• “ ris'-tat;
verhampton L Stoke 0 Exeter by the difficulty of having to speak g

{•s ».
iark novelist has invented.. References have

been made from time to time to the sen
sational performances of Colonel Boyle, j 
how he rescued fifty of the most prom- j 

The Falcons, of Winnipeg, defeated j illent Roumanians who were held as 
"Iqq Sweden by a score of 12 to 1 in the, hostages by the Bolshevists, saved them ; 

final of the Olympic championships play- , from being shot, became a prisoner with | 
ed in Antwerp last night. The, Amen- them, and finally got them away, first 
cans are favorites for second honors. fronj the Russians, and then sailed with

them from under the guns of the Aus
trian fleet. The audacity of his proceed
ings on all occasions ensured their suc-

BASEBALL.
American League—Monday. 

New York 3, Washington 2. 
Boston 9, Philadélphia 0.
St Louis 4, Detroit 1.
Chicago vs. Cleveland, postponed.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost

Ï
Vi

' m ‘MIND THE PAINT GIRL»\/Jk

AFOOTBALL. A
I Two Men at Her Feet-A Lord and a Plain Soldier 

Who Battle For Her Love
ONE OF THE WORLD'S GREAT PLAYS

BURTON 
HOLMES

1000Chicago......... ..
Boston

* Cleveland .........
New York.........
Washington ...
St. Louis ...........
Philadelphia ... 
Detroit ...............

That Sweet 
and Heartening Story 
by Eleanor H. Porter

mm.429

TRAVELOGUES

Literal! Digest’s “Topics ot The Day”
Concert Orchestra — Scenic Setting

Mien —‘‘She Loves and She Lies”
iTuUl Featuring Norma Talmadge

ARMCHAIR
JOURNEYS

6

A PLAY OF PURE9

National League. 1
Boston 10, Philadelphia 3.
Brooklyn 4, New York 2.
Other games postponed on account of GLADNESS

rain.
National League Standing* 

Won. Lost.
CAST OF CHARACTERSHOCKEY.p.c.

Bleecker—Pendelton s Butler................... Mr Robert Dobbins
p. ........................Mr. Norman Houston
Pollyanna—The Glad Kid, . . ................ ■; Miss Edna Preston
Miss Polly Harrington—Very Austere, Miss Emma De Weale 
Nancy—Pollyanna s' Friend, .... ^. . . Miss Marion Chester
Mrs. Carmody—Village Gossip............Mis3 Dorothea Murray
Mrs. Gregg—Ditto...................................... Miss Henrietta Floyd

Canada Wins Championship..700Brooklyn ........... 7
Pittsburg
Cincinnati ................... 6
St. Louis 
Philadelphia ........ 4
Boston ...
New York 
Chicago ..

.6676
.667

5
.445
.4298
.3753
-200 WRESTLING.2

Zbyszko Wins.
Boston, April 26—Valdeck Zbyszko 

defeated Ivan „ Linow, the Cossack, in 
their wrestling bout here tonight, the 
fall being made in one hour nineteen 
minutes and thirty seconds, with a ny- 
lnc mare and body hold.

International League.
Jersey City 6, Rochester 8.
Syracuse 8, Akron 4.
Reading 0, Buffalo 2. 
Toronto-Baltimore game postponed.

cess.
How He Rode the Storm.

A sample of his quality in action and 
his method of riding a storm is siiown j 
in the following incident which occurred 
once on his arrival at Sebastopol.

As his train arrived it was surround- I 
ed by a Bolshevik leader named Speiro 
and a committee of sailors. j

“What does this mean?” demanded j

rSYNOPSIS OF SCENES 
ACT 1.—Miss Polly Harrington s Parlor.
ACT II.__ John Pendleton’s Library. Some weeks later.
ACT Ili.—The same. An hour later.
ACT IV.—The same. Five years later. _______________

SEAT SALE THURSDAY 10 A. M.
Eve.—$1.00, 75c. and 50c.

Mat.—Not Reserved—Adults, 75c., Children, 50c.

International League Standing
Lost. P.C. THE TURF-Won.

Government Cuts Tax,10000Toronto ....
Okron ...........
Rochester .. 
Buffalo ..— 
Baltimore .. 
Syracuse ... 
Jersey City 
Reading .......

.750 ! WHOLE
WEEKMONDAY, MAY I OthToronto, April 27—Hon. Peter Smith, 

provincial treasurer, last night confirm- j 
ed reports of a reduction in the recently \ Colonel Boyle.
announced tax on Ontario race tracks. | Speiro explained .

’qcq Mile tracks will be assessed $7,600 for paper had just announced that Britain
Too each racing day, and half mile tracks had made peace with Turkey; the Brit-
’ ■ $2 500. This is a reduction of $2,500 in ish fleet had entered Constantinople, and

each case. was about to invade the Black Sea for
_ , _ . , . ___ the purpose of crushing the Black Sea

New York, April 27—Frank Frisch, ATHLETIC fleet, as a punishment for the Bolshe-
third baseman of the New York Na- The British Team viks making war on Roumania. There- . . ,, n nrm„rt,mitv
tionals, who was seized with appendici- , , fore a resolution had been passed to ar- trjot TRANCE IN 1919 £ivmg the companies a rare opportis on Saturday while on his way here Philadelphia, April 27—The Oxford- ^ ^ AUied suhj„.ts, so that for every UNdUK2VlNL.r. 11N 7 to select their risks
from Boston, yetserday underwent an Cambridge team, which will meet Amer- : ^ of thdrs killed they might exe- (Financial Post.) Of several of the lesser lines of insur-
operation. ican athletes in the two-mile college cute ten Allied prisoners. They implied Canadian insurance expanded in 1919 ance there are interesting stories to be

lay championship of the United States on ... noyje Would make a pleasant ad- to a degree even more remarkable than told. Automobile insurance has grow
Franklin Field next Saturday, was se- * their list in 1918 a year that was notable in many with the industry whose product it pre
lected yesterday by Coach ShrUbb. | d summoning bis interpreter, Boyle ad- ways. ’With the war over, many influ- tects. Explosion insurance, despite the

. . Citv 1 They are':—Tatham, StaUard, Rudd and , , them in a very few words, but ences that had militated against profit- fact that it includes not and civic com-
By defeating the Ramb re, 9 l[.! Milligan. Tatham, who injured his <th lentv of emphasis. He explained j abie underwriting in a number of lines motion insurance Which in these days of 

ï^eague chamP,ons’ q J^ ielders' of the ankle on board ship coming across the th t fhe wholc thing was untrue, that ! began to lose their effect, and there was mdustnal unrest might easily be ex-
alleys iast night, the Owls, leaders m-‘ Atlantic, was again on the track yes- : the newspaper was owned by German mtie in the way of an unprecedented pected to prove unprofitable, has had
Y. M. C. I. Teague, won the c y terday and his work was such that : and he called for volun- expansion of business. The expansion another year of large premiums and m-
pionship. Tkl” w^.th= the Owls won Shrub decided to put him in the race. and demolish the said news- Came, and the figures that are published fimtesimal losses Guarantee insurance
a senes of three. 9^’ “f^l It wiis thc : Shrubb said he expects Tatham to do ! 8 today indicate that tile past year has has been profitable; but other lines such
both, the contest l «.^petition had his half mile under two minutes. This annealed to the mob as an idea been one of the best in the history of in- as hail insurance, tornado insurance, m-
ftret time tha* S“ Ust ^iglit were: All the British entrants in relay races of TOnsiderahle originality, so they ad- surance in Canada—a history that for land transportation insurance and on
been held. and special field events were on the jollmed to the newspaper office, arrested official purposes goes back over a period or two others, have not been as satis
° at ito test, though track. Jeppe, English hurdling cham- ^ineteen members of the staff, and then of half a century. .. „ p facDtofy ,as they might have been

Neither team rolled at its Desti I | slj,htlv injured his knee in stnk- wrecked the place. The profitable experience of the fire But viewing the year ,n retrospect, and
S°T l°f numh-re of fine shots- ing à hurdle, but is expected to be able It was w;th such audacity and re- jnsurance companies is one of the most judging it in the tight of the tabulate
and there were numbers ot ^ to^conUnue his training. . sourcefulness as this that Cdonel Boyle satisfactory features of the years re- figures covering the j ear s operations.
There was 9“lteas the game The relay team from Redland’s Urn- acted, over and over again extricating Cord, especially when it is viewed in the people of Canada can view he re 
hveiv cheering cheers were versity, Cal., which is entered in the two himself and others from tight' corners comparison with the more unsatisfactory su ts as eminently satisfactory; gr. -
progressed At the “”= ^ mik champonshp, arrved yesterday. and turning the tables on those who experience of the year 1918. The loss tying to insurance underwriters them-
giyen by each team for its oppon n mue I_ P sought his undoing. Colonel Boyle was ; raf 0 was the lowest in many, many selves is the experience of the past year
rl’c Total. Avg. English Out of ft? asked by the King of Roumania to res- 1 years, and tlie premiums written exceed- but it is equally gratifying to the people

Ramblers— 242 62 2-3 Toronto, April 27—A special cable to cue the Russian royal family, over- ^ au previous records. And not only of Canada, whoae ProP^ly or who
eay ...........gg go 267 89 the Mail and Empire from London says came all obstacles, and “nothing but the , was the loss ratio smalaler, but the ac- beneficiaries are gn'cn adde ^ pro

M°oreJan 87 98 270 90 | that English athletes probably will not unwillingness of the ill-fated royalties i tual sum paid out -for fire oss was sev- by the strength accumulated by l
n i ........... no 85 269 89 2-3 compete in the international games at to venture from their pnson-palace in eraj millions of dollars below the 19 . » companies in 1J19. __________

...........  93 93 283 941-3 Antwerp. The British Olympic coun- ; the Crimea stood in the way of their f re. Thus the companies gamed both nw THF PRAIRIES. '
Rlley ................... ...... ça announced that the public is not sup-1 freedom.” No doubt some da ythe com- TREES ON THE PRAIRIES. ,

porting the appeals for funds to meet plete story of Colonel Boyle’s adven- 
the expenses. The sum of $65,000 is, tures will be published, 
need and so far only $9,000 has been Boyle was a special favorite with tile 
subscribed. Qüeen of Roumania and she had him

created Duke of Jassy, which was going 
some for Klondyke Boyle.

WHOLE 
WEEK

-FOR eight performances-

.750A

.500

.400 that a local news-
1
1

.... 1
Its Three Months’ Triumph 

in the City of Boston
Frisch Operated On. Direct From

Boston English opera co.1

BOWLING.
— OFFERS —Owls Win Championship.

Monday Eve..................De Koven s Robin Hood.^
Tuesday Eve............... “Cavalleria and Pagliaccn
Wed. Matinee.......................... “The Bohemian Girl. _
Wednesday Eve.................................. ’ ’ ’ armen.
Thursday Eve........ • “Robin Hood. (Repeat.)
F • , Fv„ ..................... ‘ The Tales of Hoffman.
Saturday Mat.....................“R°bin Hood''.' (Sp^ ?.

Saturday Eve....................................................

$1,OOf $1.50, $2.00PRICESMAT.f 5ot.,C75c. and $1.00

CITY SALE MONDAY, MAY 3rd

■ »

MAIL ORDERS NOW,

Company greatly enlarged since last season and orches
tra will number twenty players

Hardly second in interest was the con
tinuance of the growth of life insurance, ! ft was in 1901 that the forestry 
that for many years has been showing a branch of the department of the interior 
development on national lines far more began to send out trees to the farmers 
nmid than the expansion of the country ;n the prairie provinces to plant shelter- 
itself. And as with fire insurance, the belts about their buildings and fields, 
growth of life business was two-fold; Since that time over fifty million seed- 

SPORT IN HALIFAX. gross new business written far exceeded |ings and cuttings have been sent out
pvpn the most sanguine hopes of those from the dominion forest nursery sta.- 

(Chronicle Saturday.) writine it earlier in the year, and the tion at Indian Head, and the branch
The anual meeting of the Wanderers ntaze of lapsed policies was also nursery recently established near Saska-

Club was held at the Halifax Hotel . . 17 per Cent., as compared toon. The success of this plan of free
last nighL The attendance was the | ’ cent jn the previous year. distribution of trees is siiown not only

New York, April 27—The tennis team ; largest for years, and the outlook for a ' is interesting to note that during jn the increasing use made of it by far-
which will represent the United States big revival of sport in this city is most current year the new business has mers 0f the prairie provinces, but also 
in the Davis cup matches in England in 1 encouraging. The reports of the various comine in at a remarkable rate, bv the fact that this system of tree dis-
next July will sail on May 29, so that ; committees and the financial statement c 6_____________________ tributidh has been copied either as it
the players can compete in the English were the best since the outbreak of the !̂ stands or in a modified form by other
championship tournament beginning war. __________i important administrative bodies. The
June 21 The members of the club propose to provinces of Ontario and Quebec, al-

take a more active part in all sport dur- y | though tlieir conditions are very differ
ing the coming season. S Anti AY I ent from tliose of the prairie provinces,

It was decided to send five delegates ■ I have applied the-plan in a modified form
to the meeting of the M. P. A. A. A. to ■ 1 to farmers’ woodlots. The United States
be held at Truro next week. | C 3AntfîP lilA?lt1AI*S 1 department of agriculture, after a care-

The officers elected for the ensuing ■ GIvWH 1W MIVI4I1WI w a fn] study 0f the system in Canada, ap-
year were:— a I plied if to the prairie states. At present

_ . t:___ _ V„nt fnmnanv is President—Stan. Bauld. 1 TCI RENT I several thousand farmers in the Cana-That the Jimmie Evans Company is rre vice_president_wilUam Carney; 1 lUKt-Nl ■ dian west are receiving trees annually,.
growing more popular than ever witn vice-president—Stan Smith. ■ <rn nn per T)av I and this number will doubtless now be

THE RING. the patrons of the Lyric is noted by the Sec.-treas.—Roy Studd. 1 * ’ B increased seeing that the war is over,
American Fighter Missing. large attendance which crowd this popn- Managing eommitteey-Capt. Hall, Cliff W $1.25 Half Day I and the farmers have more time.

«'trpï^ tï°Z iZ JmStpeSyngW“JeCr" bJ | Delivered and Called for.
nine or ten years has been prominent the Harem,” and if the loud roars of ball ,Iveaguc held last night, the follow- ■
in fistic circles of Europe, has been iaUghter heard all over the house senre in_ 0fgcerg were elected
missing since March 8, and fnends tear ^ a criterion it is safe in saying that Honorary president—B. Tracey,
he may have been the victim of torn the performance pleased. President—F. T. MacDonald,
olav McCloskey left his hotel on There was a collection of capital songs vice-president—C. B. Kinney.
March 8, having $200 on his person, wd, sung> the USUal good dancing by the gec.-treas.—H. & Woodill.
which he told Johnny Coulon and Uiz chorus and a pretty stage setting 1 his The following teams have asked to
Mackay, also American fighters, he in- programme will be repeated tonight and . -n t]ie ]eague!—
tended to convert into francs. tomorrow. _______________ __ Moiris, Banks, Post Office, Halifax

Big Offer to Leonard. _ »vn Shipyards, Robert Simpson, Eastern
og „ t . SPORT IN ENGLAND. Company', Tram Company, Imperoyal,

New York, April 23—Benny L«onard l Woodsjde Sugar Refinery, and Ungar
has been offered $100,000 for three bouts (Westminster Gazette.) aundry. The teams have been ad-
in Jersey City uhder the management Rudyard Kipling was surely the most itted and a schedule will be drawn up 
of Dave Driscoll, «f misguided of seers when he imagined ^ ^ meeting of the league to be held
tween the latter and Billy Gibson are his “flannelled fool at wicket and Week.
now**goinff on. Driscoll would have muddied oaf at the goal” that a nation I next wee 
Leonard meet Georges Pappin m one devojed t0 sport must lose its military 
bout, Mike O’Dowd, middleweight eham- ;t u is the young men who have
pioih In another, and R^tehie Mitchell or seen war ^ alI it means who are
Johnny Dundee in a third. All the bouts responsible for SUch a passion for sport 
would be twelve rounds in length- One ^ lhp country has never .before mam- 
of the bouts, the one with ODowd, fested Gates are bigger, events more 
would probably be an open-air affair. numerouSj and the public interesj: m 

Stopped Him in Seventh. every branch of play more keen than
°PPe T . . . . TT, j ever it has been. Football, still holds

Montreal, April 27—Last mght Kid fhe fieldj but its reign is hastening to a 
K. O. Clay in the and the cricketer and the lawn-

tennis-player are preparing for their sea- 
while the golfer looks forward to 

. that will crowd the links to 
excess. All this is healthy enough, and 
yet strange when on all hands the gospel 
work is being preached by megaphone.
If the world must work more it is 
strongly determined to season its tasks 
with more play. ____

1331440 439
Total. Avg.

299 99 2-3 
263 87 2-8 
250 83 1-3 TENNIS 
287 95 2-3
300 100

Y. M. C. L—
Garvin ................ 10®
Cleary .................. 81
McCafferty .... 75 85
McDonald ..........101 94
McCurdy ...... 92 103

▲IDominion Championships
Winnipeg, April 27—The dominion 

lawn tennis championships will be held 
in this city August 7 to 14.

For Davis Cup

11399466 464 *

Two-Men League.
A two men league will start this week 

in the Y. M. C. L The following teams 
bave entered:—

Stock and O’Connor.
Harrington and Norris.
Clarke and Johnston
F. Power and F. McCafferty.
Wall and Lawson.
Garnett and Moore.
Jarvis and Reid.
Magee and McGrath.
W Power and H. McCurdy.
The first games will be played 4\ed- 

nesday evening, when Stock and O’Con
nor will play Harrington and Morns, 
2nd Clarke and Johnson will play Pow- 
er and McCafferty.

Edith and Eddie 
Adair

Comedy Skit, "The Boot 
Shop__________

Frank Parish and Peru Stephen
One of the Best Novelty Acts of the Season

Ollie Ye'Tig
and April

JIMMY EVANS AT 
THE LYRIC GOING 

BIGGER THAN EVER
JackEctor and 

Dena
Clever Italian 
Musicians and 

Comedians

Dempsey
— in —

“Daredevil
Jack”THE PASSING BOLSHEVIST.

(Forbes Magazine, New York.)
Unquestionably the revolutionary la

bor leaders in America have lost popu
larity during recent months. Not many 
genuine workers, as distinct from the 
professional labor agitators, favor any

thing savoring of Bolshevism or Com- 
! munism or Sovietism, or any other im- 
ported “ism” calculated to bring on con
ditions such as have overtaken Russia, 

i Railway officers are finding their em
ployes more reasonable, more courteous, 

industrious, than they had expect- 
In all countries,

Russia, the trend clearly is towjirds 
itv. towards common sense, towards sta
bility. Labor’s attitude towards the 
abortive Kapp revolution showed that 

whole have had

Jones Electric Supply Co.
30 CHARLOTTE STREET.

UNIQUE ( today ) LYRIC
Save Leather JIMMIE EVANSThe Always Popular^ “THERE’S A REASON” ^
I Aside from the purel) selfish | 
I side of the question—saving money ■
■ _^ is your patriotic duty to con- ■
I serve now as never before. Leather H I isTbig item. SAVE IT1

Let Us Repair Your 
Footwear 1

I D. Monahan & Co. @
- MARKET ST. ■

andmore
THE ODDS & EVENS CO.including even Mary Pickforded. san-

Present
In an Artcraft Production 

Never Before Shown in
A NEW CHANGE

JERRY in
the HAREM

German workmen as a
gli of revolution, upheaval and devil-

The world has not yet fall y thrown 
off the intoxicating effects of the war, 
but it undeniably is moving towards 
reason, sobriety and work._

Sti Johnenou

“ JOHNANNA 
ENLISTS”

A SUPERB PICTURE

No matter how fussy 
you are about your 
Smokes — the Pippin 
will satisfy you.
7c. for one by itself;
25c. for four.
Just try one.
You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

Oh. Boy! Put me among the 
girls.

Matinees—Every Day—2.30 
Evenings at 7*15, 8.45 

Prices the Same.
Thomas stopped 
seventh round. Week-end special offerings in Diana Made 

Fancy boxes, and all makes of 4 SHOWS DAILY 4ODowd Victor. Diana 
Sweets 
Diana Sweets, 21113 Ualon~0pera N'xt Door

son, 
a summer Confections, 

candy in bulk.
Also ice cream 

grade. Don’t forget to get some.

Philadelphia, April 26—Mike O’Dowd,

«saFeJtrt-aîjs
police.

to take horqe, the better

Twelve Rounds.
AN HEROIC ACT.

Dave Palitz of Hartford at 
12-round bout here last

?
Bo g ash 
cision over 
the end of a 
nighL They are welterweights-

Big Bout on May 6.

To the Editor of The Times.
Sir,—In reading over the columns of 

this paper recently my attention was 
drawn to an article referring to two St. 
John men who were honored for bravery 

(•Halifax Recorder.) in rescuing human lives from a watery
M-ln. MeTieue and Billy Krammer grave. In this connection I would like

«srtfajsrsrStfW srrtfrsMMS
He h£ to toog for seven also, in my opinon. should be remem-

Glenn, Brown & Richey 
St John, N. B.

X Union Made. Every package bears 
Label*

X

Queen Square Theatre
TODAY AND TUESDAY

Paul M. Potter's Greatest Success

I A WOMAN S EXPERIENCE
Starring MARY BOLAND 

Admission—Mate 5c. and 1 Oc.; Evening, 15c.

Harrington 
and Mills

Blackface Comedy 
DeLuxe 

Serial Drama

«
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HATS-
Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance.

Come in.We Have AU the Better Lines.

MULHOLLAND

IMPERIAL’S
OPERA SEASON
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cine is in proportion to its bitternes- 

One of the secrets of the success ofHEADING OFF I

the playground movement is that the in
structors do not so much make the chil
dren play with them, as that they make 
themselves play with the children. The 
impulses and preferences of the child are 
the guide to the games. So must it be 
in the substitution of lures to goodness 
for lures to evil. The nature of the 
tempted child must determine the treat
ment to be prescribed.

So recreation will have a foremost 
place in the community’s endeavor. I 
remember well the first organized play
ground in Winnipeg. It was conducted 
during the summer holidays in the 
grounds of one of the public schools.
It was financed and managed by a group 
of ladies and gentlemen who believed in 
it. The rest of the city looked on. The 
next year the city council took the move
ment over, and has ever since, with 
steadily widening activities, • carried it 
on. One thing that impressed the city 
of Winnipeg that summer was that if 
any child was lost he was pretty certain 
to be found at the organized playground, 
sliding down a board or swinging on a 
trapeze or playing baseball. Still more 
convincing was the testimony of the 
chief of police that in that portion of the 
city there had not been during those two 
months a single case of juvenile crime.

To recreation should be added oppor
tunities for self-improvement, and the 
correction of the lacks and lapses in 
general social organization.

4. One thing more, which is the coun
sel of outside experts. I have pointed 
out that the community is to save itself.
In it will be found people willing and 
competent to lead in such a movement.
But they will be stronger for co-ordi
nation with other communities engaged 
in similar tasks. And they will be 
wiser by means of the advice of men
and women who have made a life-pro- whom the local leaders might look for 
fession of solving the problems of ju- help, 
venile delinquency. Here is where the 
.Prison Association will help. With the 

and mentors of youth whose attempts experience of many years behind it, and 
are diametrically opposed to this concep- with the whole country constantly under 
tion. They try to give youth not what view, it will be able to bring to bear on 
it wants but what they think it needs, any community an accumulation of 
And they usually think it needs what it knowledge which no one in that com- 
does not want Indeed, there are many munity has had the opportunity to ac- 
people who think that unpleasantness is quire. I suppose the intention is, if the 
a recommendation in the discipline of thing takes hold, to form a national or- 
children. That very word “discipline” ganization, with a secretary or two de- 
suggests the erroneous idea. It goes with voting all their time to its work. These 
the old belief that the efficacy of a medi- secretaries would be the experts to

STOP LOCK and LISTEN
before purchasing abakbgpowder that 
mag possibly contain spurious m&eât 
ients.Many rood scientists claim that 
bahfagpcwwercontaamg alum is unsafe 
for use in fbod/Efie mere fact that some 
brands of balrir\g powder have the words 
Ho Ahim"onfhelabel is not sufficient 
proof that fheg are what fheu are rep
resented tobe. Our chemists find a 
good many hatve"NoAhinfbnthe outside
but huge quantities of it inside.
MAGIC BAKING POWDT *

Contains No Alum
Pure Wholesome Economical

JUVENILE CRIME
) £

Necessity of Social as Well as Mechanical Inven
tions—The Juvenile Court, a Curative Measure 
—The Need for a Preventive Measure-—Com
munity Effort.

STIRS THE APPETITE 
TO ACTION!

No patent has been applied for. Rather, 
anyone is invited, yes, besought, to 
make the fullest use of the Association’s 
plan. Maybe, if it were patented, more 
people would want it!

The plan, whose general purport is 
suggested by its title, may be described 
under four headings:

1. A community survey. Any town, 
village, or city or country neighborhood 
which finds itself troubled with disor-

,. , , , , , derly conduct by boys or girls is asked Scouts, the Camp Fire Girls, and others
chinery, whereas the man who launches I to first of all examine itself. One hun- „f like sort are at work in friendly 
a new organization or founds a new dred questions are supplied, which may j pathy with each other. But they are not 
type of institution not only fails to j be taken up by any local group as the Jinked and jointed together. None of 
put anything in his pocket thereby but basis of a study of their local conditions, them envisages the whole realm of child 
finds himself faced by a general disposi- j ‘The questionnaire runs the gamut from interests. A community movement is 
tion to suspect and decry his efforts. It ; a few introductory inquiries as to popti- necessary, starting naturally from the 
is, therefore, something of a victory for j lation, distribution of radical groups and union of these several forms of effort, 
progress when a new, efficient and bene- ! problems arising therefrom, through to overtake the problem as a whole, 
ficent organization like the juvenile questions as to public administration, 3. The programme adopted must ap-
court wins its way into popular favor, courts, probation, curative agencies, pç-d to children and adolescents. The

Yet the juvenile court deals with only housing, child labor, commercial amuse- temptations which entrap them are at- 
half of the problem of juvenile delin- ments, into rather extended inquiries as tractive. The antidote must be more at- 
quency. It is entirely curative. It docs to public and private recreational facili- tractive. The path of monorable and 
nothing for the offender until he has ties and needs. There follow questions usefui behavior must be a way of sun- 
broken the law. Back of his offence lies ; as to self-improvement facilities, mental shine and flowers. It must beckon at its 
a period of time, sometimes years long, ! and social hygiene, ending with a few gates, and lure the traveller from stage 
in which he was gradually mounting to questions as to possible community plans to stage.
the levei where he cast his challenge for combatting juvenile delinquency.” So obvious a matter as this might be 
down to the law. Obviously it would One community will differ from an- passed by, it would seem, as accepted 
be wise to attack the problem by way other. The evil will show itself in one by all. But it is not at all so. Rather 
of prevention. It would be better for place through the depredations of gangs ; do we find innumerable would-be guides 
the young delinquent and better for so- 0f boys. In another a vicious or incom- 
ciety if he never came to require the petent municipal administration may 
kindly services of the juvenile court. foment the trouble. In another it may 

Of course a great deal of preventive be found that the patronage of the local 
work is being done, and always has been games is in the hands of “sports,” men 
done, by many agencies. Every good Qf loose lives and low standards. In an- 
liome, every school, church, _elub, or{other place it is commercialized recrea- 
cmployment which reaches into the tion which is the sore spot. It may be 
mind of a child and sets paire and bon- that insufficient poor relief or the lack 
orable affections there is preventing that 0f mothers’ pensions is to blame. Or a 
child from falling into crime. But this district given over to degeneracy and 
effort is not organized, not fully con- vice may be cursing the vicinity, 
scious of its problem. Thirty years ago jn every case, however, the problem is 
many judges dealt with the youngsters complex. No single factor is the key 
who came before them on lines similar to the entire problem. Well-intentioned 
to those employed by the juvenile courts, people constantly make the mistake of 
But when the! court came all the judges selecting some one item out of a gross 
acted so, and it became easier-for even an(j insisting that it and it alone should 
the most sagacious and understanding be attended to. The value of the survey 
judge to" fulfil his redeeming purposes lies in bringing all possible factors into 
for the unhappy boy and girl culprits the field of attention. The one-idea man 
who were brought before him. Society seldom goes as far as to look at the sec- 
needs a preventive invention to co-op- ond idea. If he did he might cease, to 
crate with the curative invention, the be one-idead.
juenile court. 2. Self-help by the community. Juven-

The Prison Association of New York j|e delinquency is properly a community 
has essayed such an mention. It is all problem. It is not a family problem, nor 
set forth in a publication entitled A the problem of a narrow neighborhood.
New Han for the Reduction of Juven
ile Delinquency by Community Effort.

(J. W. MacMillan in Journal of Com
merce.)

One fo the great social inventions of 
the present day is the juvenile court. The 
world has as much need of social inven
tions as of mechanical inventions. In
deed, mechanical invention lias outrun 
social invention, both because of the 
huge financial profits which accrue to 
the successful discovery of new mechan
ical contrivances and because the mood 
of the world welcomes novelties in ma

il I
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of the men, to combat the enticements BOND DEBT NEARLY 
of booze and vice. Outdoor games, in- 
loov co cvits, w olesomv canteen ser

vice, and club facilities so filled the lives 
of the men that they did not become the 
easy prey of dejq-ading and intoxicating ' debenture debt of nearly half a million 
vices. But now the war is ov.er. The dollars facing a population of 1,560, 
camps are empty. The W. C. C. S. has working out at approximately $360 a 
lost its occupation. Yet here is another head, the town of Humboldt has a long 
field where young boys and girls, young financial hill to climb ahead of it. A 
men and women, are being drawn into waterworks and sewerage scheme, ini- 
vice and crime because their hours are tinted in 1913, in which there is a total 
empty of interest and nothing presents capital investment of $156,395, is prob- 
itself but temptation. It looks as If the ably the greatest contributing cause to 
invention filled a long felt want.

HALF MILLION FOR
TOWN OF 1550 PEOPLEOrlando F. Lewis, secretary of the 

Prison Association, confesses that this 
plan is born of the success of similar 
organizations of community efforts of the 
men in the camps preparing for the war. 
The W. C. C. S. (War Camp Commu- 
nitv Service) promoted “the substantial, 
persistent and interesting entertainment 
and service for soldiers and sailors” by 
communities adjacent to the training 
camps. It worked well. It combined 
the energies of many local organizations 
to make provision for the leisure time

Humboldt, Sask., April 26—With a.

this condition.

r n
'

The modern home is too restricted in 
its interests to absorb the >ife of the 
child which it shelters. Besides, many 
modern families are housed so unhap
pily as to be unable to care for more 
than the physical needs of the child. 
Further, many modern families are so 
small that the one or two youngsters 
in them are orphaned in the very pres
ence of their parents. Youth needs 
youth. So, because the community con
trols the streets, and the school and 
play activities of children are commun
ity matters, there is no wisdom in up
braiding the home, or tryîîïgTo save the 
children by group-efforts whose range 
is narrower than the community.

In each community is to be found a 
number of organizations whose function 
is to train the children. The school 
board, the junior department of the Y. 
M. C. A., the Sunday schools, the Boy
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«1Scientific Hair Color Restorer
FREE
emit*. State the exact color of your hair.
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Jt is made of Simmons Seamless Square and 
Rectangular Tubing throughout. Easy running Noiseless Corner Locks. Enameled in Ivory, 

, casters. Your choice of Double Width and Twin the Decorative Colors, and Mahogany, Oak and 
Pairs—and especially pleasing in Twin Pairs. Circassian Walnut effects.

Has the Simmons Patented Pressed Steel
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Women Give Enthusiastic Welcome to 
Beauty of New Patterns in Simmons Beds
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Himm
IK■4 Now in the Stores—the First Metal Beds Ever Designed in Harmony with 

Interior Decoration Today. Old-established House of Simmons Limited, 
Strengthens its Commanding Position as Leading Producers of Metal Beds

NO woman who sees these beautiful 
beds will wonder at the way they 
are being received.

Every day goes further to confirm the 
initiative of Simmons Limited in produc
ing metal bed designs based on the sound 
principles of line, form and composition— 
such as the “Colonial, ” illustrated above.

This Simmons idea of putting real de
sign into metal beds is just the latest ex
ample of initiative that has expanded 
Simmons Limited from one small plant 
twenty-five years ago to one of the great 
Canadian industries today.

It was Simmons Limited that first 
thought of sleep in relation to metal beds.

That led to the Simmons Patented 
Pressed Steel Corner Lock—the lock that

squeak and rattle and makes the bed noise
less, inviting relaxation and deep repose.

They have consistently advocated the 
Twin Bed principle.

They have invented Springs, too, that 
yield evenly to the contours of the body 
—always resilient and elastic.

For example—
“ Waldorf” Box Spring—Composed of 

finest oil-tempered double cone spirals, 
mounted on a frame of seasoned hard
wood and upholstered with heavy layers 
of white cotton felt. Covered with at
tractive ticking. Finished with roll edge.
A spring that really does give freely to all 
the contours of the body, yet supports 
the spine in any sleeping position.

Now this latest achievement—good de
sign in metal beds—involves also the 
invention of a truly seamless tubing.

Sleep is a big subject. Write us for the booklet, “What Leading Medical Journals 
d Health Magazines Say About Separate Beds and Sound Steep.” Free oj charge.

You know how it is with the old-fash
ioned metal beds. The tubing always has 
a seam running the full length of the tube, 
it is likely to be rough—does not take the 
enamel nicely.

When you see these new Simmons Beds, 
notice especially the tubing—its exquisite 
finish, free from seam and roughness—■ 
and how beautifully it takes the enamel.

* * *

VT’OU will find them in the leading stores 
X —and with them some very charm

ing Brass Beds and Children’s Cribs— 
built for sleep, by Simmons Limited.

Prices of Simmons Beds are little, if 
any, higher than those of ordinary beds. 
If you have any trouble finding them we 
shall be glad to send you the nadici-of 
Simmons merchants near your home. /
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Marvelous new ignition current
for motor boats

Vy/I? announce Columbia “Multiple” Dry Bat- 
W tery No. 356, with four times the life of an

i

ordinary battery, and so absolutely waterproof 
it will work under water.
It's exactly what you have always wished for, but 
supposed impossible to create.

A Solid Dry Battery of IS Cellpower— 

Absolutely Waterproof—Only 2 Binding 
Posts, and They’re Perfectly Insulated

Not a thing to keep in running order—not a spot 
to protect from rust—not a connector to work 
loose and break the circuit
Ask your dealer today for a Columbia “Multiple” 
No. 356 for your ignition—and you’ll order an
other soon for your lights.

Canadian Made for Canadian Trade

CANADIAN NAT ION A L CARBON GO.
Limited

Toronto, Canada

holds the bed together firm, like one 
piece of metal—the lock that prevents

an

SIMMONS LIMITED
VANCOUVERCALGARYTORONTO WINNIPEGMONTREAL

SUM MOINS BEDS
COMING—Another Eveready Contest, $10,000.00 
in Cash Prizes. Ask your dealer for particulars.

Long-lived Tungsten Batteries 
fit all flashlights

Muilt for Sleep
lyiREtortor
SAYIdF,TkoUght that sago—
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